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Trust is considered by somemanagementE!:xperts to be a
-":'1
'ii
critical element· in organisational ;relat,iori!ships. This
factor is especially important in South A~rica where
organisational rela·tionships are often
mistrust *
There has ,.;~~~(ill~;lerylittle empirical rese\t~=Chcord'ired ~~
this topic. /[lhe literature reviewed p1\\pposed!)'thflt the
'0 'v. ? ~\\
managerial benaviours .and a;ttitudes that. b~.ild subdic~tinate
II. ,!':
\ __ _ _,', _\'" _ _ __ -. ·'~\.F ,.',.:
t,rus.t are those that relate 't\') the. managers.' own leyt~l"of
•.•. I' ~\
integri ty. 'l'he~ewas almost no l~t~~rature ~railable '\hat
}\ • . l' Ii,. ~
examinedthe .behaviours and attitu:~e, tihat; destroy trl.l~~.
.. II·· 1
Ii -.
The aim of the st.udy , t}'lerefore, ~~s to develop guidelines
for managex:sby explo:ring the element of trust in the
:-~\~"
ma,nager-subordinate relationship •. It endeavoured to
ident.ify Whichmanagerial behaviours and att.itudes build
\'..
t:, ,_~.)
and which ones destroy subordinate trttst. It also
distingu.ished differences in ,the perception and experience
of subordinate 'trust between four identified jc;-h grade
levels and three Sites.
The ::esearch was conducted within three diverse
manUfacturing sites of one company. The dana,was collected
by means of the NominalGroupTechnique, which elicited a
..
\~
\broad set:. of v?-e,'lS f~om employees within ~, disciplined
'\
1\
\J :'_;,\~
'. \'~
;; , ~\" -,
n \' /. ,_,"
. ,\ \i r:
\i The" +e'search ~in~.fl!gs differed significantly from the
\ Hte),,,ture reV:L!"i.\ The ll\anageria~ "peha,fiours th"t b~Ud
\ sUbor<:\inate tru~t ",,",'those t)¥l.tJJempower the ,subordinate to
~.\ develop a.nCt grow. as ,~fell .,as reduce their dependency upon;;,\
_~" lj ')' ' \~" , ,,'\, (jt toanagers. i' Whereas I \'the :manage:es'·OlM lack of personal
\
,~il1tegl;'ity destroys sU~!.)ordinatet:rust.. Thus, managemenil
\1 .. ' . . ,. ~•r '\tYle has more 0impac~•o~ destroying S.Ubordina~e trust than
I\W. has on bUilcling',;it\:e,n WaS i~"ntU~ed that, tp,st
·1 \P~.ildin9 and :trust d~S.·.' tr~.;_ ..ng behaViou~f.s are not. rJ..arised.
\ ~\\. .' '5; " t\ ',".... '\. .>\ \ " f! \ .' '\ '
\ ~.\ '\1 ',' . \\ . •r. ..~.I'. \, '\., • '
, ;i A\"raralJ_<\l'. be~we"n trus~\ buHd!.ng \~d';oUv~tion was
,'i id\~~tified., in th~t both ~f~)rOaCheSqsat\;Lsfy suborclinates t
" \1 ne~p:s.. Tru7t IN'as\~iscovel1e~ ,to )lave a r~\c;:iprocq;.l i'lspe,ct t'b
1/1 :Lt.' \ ~rti's" cit" b~ bllilt \!\,:.~OUgh,-ce:rtao~.'~.n tru~~ b.Uil.d.tng
'I' \,." \\ !\ " \\ ~': ", " !. ,:\ '\ P'i]
J.p .••.eh~~:iours.l ho'(Vevet;"the~e ~;r.•llaviou:cs Wi~~ ,~o:wbJ: ef:Ee¢.clve
\" \\ . \ \: II ...• i "
III Mt"'!l" tru$t i~,,\ al'\7,:aclYp,;"'ie~t in the r!l>lationsl)j,'_',
. " JI c
IThe scope (If th~~stttdy t'las J~~ploratO:CYtand 'as such
II ,//
opened up many areas for fur:ther research.
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WTrust - or the lack of itt ...e j.s at /lhe root bf success
,,: ifn ~" C-" :! f
or failure in rellationsh.ipsi0and I'i,n thef bottf)m-l~n~
resul;t.s of industry,
, "ct
edu;c::ation, and
.1
CHAPTER ONE .. INTRODUCTION
~
,"Resea:r;"chis concerned with the systematic gatheri.,ng
of information,
\~
Its purpose is to help us in our
search for the truth. eli'While We will never, find the
o
ultimate truth.,} .. on.goingresearch adds to our body of
knowledge>by suppor'ting some theories I' contradicting
~ 0
o-:t;hers,and sugges1:!,ing.new theories to replace those
that fail ,~o gain ~$upport"(Robbins, 1989, p. 19).
1.1 BACKGROJ1lID2
uTrt.1.stbuilding is a d;,&;p,amicprocess, ~it inv~stmEmtin 'the
future ,0, •• Trust is the miracU~ingredie,nt in organisational
;. \~, 0: .~
life - a lubricant that ;d~du9-esfriction, a bonding agent
that "glues toget.her disparate parts, 'a catal;y;st that
'1/')', facilit~tes action. No substitutes - neithoer threat nor"
\\
prordise - will do the job ci"swell" (Sheaf in Mishrg_and
Morrissey, 1990, pp., 449-450,') •
\.}
Pat Carrigan, the first female plan~ manaqer; at General
II Motors C0r,poratiort ha~) led dramat.iC improvements in two
plants. "To()'lhat does she att.ribute hex success? 'She
believes her job is to "create a climate of trustlt (K9u~es"
1
~nd Posner, 1990, p. 24). Carrigan's honesty and
'trustworthiness were th'a key cont.ributors in her attempts
to geLin the suppoz-cof tough and hard~nosed unionists to
improve quality and r.educe basts in her p.Larrt, Andwhat do
the union men have to say about Carrigan? '.,:; "She ain't
got /1 phoney bone in her body" (Whyte, in J{ou!2;es and P 1,\
I)
Posner, 1990, p. 24).
')
It .is no surp:L"i'se 'that trustworthiness -has been° ~Yai:med·by
c
many management ~gu.rus' as being one of the key ingred.i.E!nt~
to 'eff~ctive leadership. "If we are willing, 'Jrr1 :follow
someone, ~he'!;her .it, l>e lWto
first must assure~ ourse~ves
.b~ttitS or the boardroom, we
tha't th"S pe'rson,. merits ou,p
'trust ... we" must
i)
be
i)
certain that he or she isu
!_,' ~.\
Q
being
(/ .:,
truthful, t?thica J,,. and princ~pled II (Kouzes and Posner, 19900'
(I
p. 24 )'1'" j;1anp,ge&s simply cannot;" be effectiVE: without the
trust (~\hei~ subordinates. j
i\
the "spotlight is no'b only on
c II
\ leader~pip attribute. CJ g' Trust als9"
~ , .
\~eveloJ?ment of satisfying interpersonal relationshi~.
":\
"'.\~fust "is aC'prerequisite
pe~?onal :f:elationa" (Copley r 1991"'1 P, 1 ) :.
\\
\\ ()
the:CI:~fore also critical
f,towever, trUst as a key
facilitates the
for the. development of wazm
'llrust" is,
'(\
\\ ~
11eo.lt1\\Oil:
\~\
\\\\
\\
\\
The busiuess environment is com:;;llex and undergoing' :r.apid
for the personal psychological
individuals.
(i
\'
II I neve never e}~perienced (Ia timeand eexten~ive changes.
n "
when the t:mvironment
\(_
was as unpredidt.a.ble as it is
now••... it spastic, fluid, ainbiguo1.ls" (Bennis,
o
1991, p , 16). FOr those people opercit't,#rn,.,Win the business
\.1
environment the changes bring opporturi1 ties, but also
___.,_~nsecurity I stress and confusion which arise out of'
o
II (
(,'
o c: !J '.:.,',1
un1?redictabi.1ity 0 (Rott~rt 1980).
managers and employees
"
need consis"tency, honesty ~nd."
reliab:kli.tY 1;:0 bring back \"' .•,::.. '. .C). ':"J') .... ......the balanceo and,.ses:rutity tha,u' l.S
I,,) .. ;;_i
Arnongstthe rapid andcurrently missin.g "in their lives.
complex ahanges around Q them, employees need secure and
reliabile' telationships with t.he Qrganisational people with
". i;'ii
whom!1they interact.,:,,.. .''',/. '. .. .. \ ..) They also need to n be aple to trust
thei:.cwork collea.gues (Covey, 1992).
In a ¥Toridwhere rE:l';,;,ourCesare scarce the
'I)
))1
\ '
c.ompi)tition is ,. ()
fierce - organisations are pitted against each oth~rt and
, ..' , 0
j)
employees within those o.!:'gapisations, aze Often pitted
agail'lst other ,employees. However1 the;n:e".is a paradox in
,\ .v 0
,i/
"this co~!\petitive equation. co-operation, the opposite Of
competition., is. equall~ critical !~othe organis9-tion.'It ''>
en~bles ,;the employees within" the organisation to function
effectively. In so doina-b' the organisation becomes
Competitiveness and co-oPeration
;) • J)
pow8,rf~;l.lycompetiti ve.,
are dichotomous and require an essential 'miracle'
ingredient .to gel the two together. T;r,:ustis "the only
_,'.'\,\
':C\act6r,that, will ~q,reat,.ea. balance between 'the two extreme
b~*aviours II >'(cro'~~'e,1988;; p. +5).
'\ \)
"I:.
The importance of trust in business relationships is
currently receiving increasing ,attention, especially Ln the
United Stat~s. Bennis (1991) in an interview w'ith Fortune
Magazin~ stated that he believed the critical issue" for
1992 was to build trust in busine.ss relationships. Covey
o0'
Q
I,;
o I'D. "
(1992, ''P. 31) cr~dit.ed trust, or the fack of it, as being
"at the root of success or' failure""in relutilPnsl'iil?~ ahg. ,in~ ~
))
6J. -
the bottom"'line results of bus.i.n~ssf industry,. educat;tJon
<:) .. <.i
and government"'~ .0
""..
o
cs
.Within the South African business corrt.ext; the issue ,of
trusting
o
:business relat1.onships
importance. 'c Th,~, ,socio-political~ ~'
social
"t.lL
char~t\$rised mistrustenvLzcriment;" that byi.s
between the diver~e people~ of south Afr.ic~ "Q Fuhr (1991"
p." 10) osununarises the situation thus; "this country has
0";,
,
been scarred by an ever widening Chasmof mistrust and ft-
':
"is safe to say that any company";than)fails to a.ddress that
luisttust is ,.destined to remain :fiimly, rOdted .in the old~A ,.' a -
South Af"rica" and fUJ:'ther,lt'.Mistrllst i~' probably the single
~ ~~ o
most formidable obstacle in the -way· of meattingful chanc;Je".
(Fuhr, 1991, p. 1) o
"'I'he real importance of trust -in human relationships
become$' a.pparent when we consi£ler the mind-boggling
. ()
consequence of ,a. world totally devoid of trust.. Human
.'
interaction, enterprise and satis.fact) ..on.would grind" to a
sickening haLt if" people did "not trust each other" (-CopleyI
1991, p. 1).
Hence, trust building appe~t.'sto be absolutely critical to
the psychological health and U bottom-line success of
organisations. "However, corporations spend huge sums of
l'?
c: 0
money on, training 0 the.ir managers -Ln interpersonal ->~lls
z: . . G~"" (j
and. conflict resolution, but pay,.,.S'cant' at:'t~ltt;6bn -to trle"
'\j \l
o rY
Why is .lit "that so 1i ttleiSl?ue of trust (Sinetar, J-988.,~.
\I
research has )jean condHcted .internat.lon~;Lly· 'Onthe to~ic qf, 0"
(j
trust? The a~swer'perb.aps. lies in the faoj:: that tJ::'ust can
'II
04!flY be buil t
\I D.
sup~ry~sors.J of
;py t{ie leadBJ:sT the manag~tsO,~nd °the
C .'. ,
organisations, when
trustwo~thy manner ..(:Kouzes and Posner, 1990).
/JF~~':" . .. . r,- Ii o
not .:bu~ld t::rust merely by changing:;:structures
M~nag.ers..pan
o
,findsystems"
Organisatiollal trust building' is
(I
the managers (
cs
depericl.ent on
;,. \'.. ··0
CJ . I;:.,
behaviours ,,('C6W~YT leI.determined "chafiges .in
198.9)•
~ . .
behaviour is signiiican'tly more
'/
~~ang~tl9" one~ r
~- . -" ..~ .
~Gtiffj.cult t~"p.chi,eve than changing I'rl:::ructu:resand' :sys1;.ems.'
It> regui~;es deteiIDin:ation and a willingness" to "tJ.'i:ke',the.,
:risk' of tip,st~ing oneself as well as ot.hez s (cove7, 19(~9).
~" '<' d ':;'
Above al'l it ,r;eqll*res the maturi ty .£0 make p.ersona2.
sacrif.ices • Too nlany managers are simply not· pr.epared td,
make this k.ind cl of, personal commftment.o '.'
Jj ,~,
1..2 OBJ'EC~IVES OF ~E RESEARCH
{/ (;.'/
l-!anagers, as l,eaders of their .subordinates, undoubtedly"
have an import~nt ro.le to PJ,ay in developing .trust within (;,
o
their organl,-sationsCi (Campbell, 1988).
',
However f in much'0
the seme way .as with the phepom,enonof respec'Cr manager~
" j~
cannot commandtheir subordinates to trust them. Trust .is
given to the managers by their subo;r;dinates and i;.h€J'
cr;i.teria for giving is based on the indi11idual's perq~ptipn ..
of the manager's behaviour, attitude, etc. (Campbell,
c.
1988}. (I
'O:!> T.he:t'e~oret the ...(~bviQus pOint 6f EditrYe)for empirical
c ':.1 :;1
r~search on t;r-ust 'b,:uilding in J:>rganieations is:
":')lro' i.~t"hi!sl:t which manage:d.al h~llaviours~rtd "ttltudl3$
~.~~ld t:rusi;;worthinessI and
" "(' V
c,* " tq (\asksubQa:dina~es.',. . \)
Th,~'re~.$il:r:cherhas been unable to locate empirical ':'.'r,esearch
U· •
that follOWedthis route.
1.3
Very little empirical research has been ..1J:Q,dertakencO
C'
worldwide "in '~~e area of, organis(1'tional, trust (Bernstei~1
o
o r~
1.988,) • The need for empirica'l research
-<:
.~ '". . '. ~~. . .. . - . . . . ..'~.' . '\.__)
Oi\onfirmedby oevera! local chanqe management
was fu.rther
con~ultants,
and it. is felt that moz'e kl1.0~;rleClgeon this t..opdo is
1.\ .'
o urgently required by South AfriSan managers,l/(Fuhr, 1991),
,NQ other research was located that asked subordinates what
!~anag~tial behaviours 0 wouldmake them tru\j managers. All
liother r~search asked managers their views, ·of the topio.
l.rdditi,pnallYt no available research h9-s i(ientifieti what
'I
~~anagerial behaviours destroy subordinate trust
II
T~heresearch undertaken by Schuitema (1987) a'ctempted to
id'':.!lltifythe ,level of trust that Blad<:South African miners
->
hold fOr various roles,. functions and institutions. His
7
n
research ideptified that IIman~JJementstylee had"the mo~t.
c o
HOtvever (" 'the i1esearch identified'r. irllJ?acton trust levels.
,)
"
only one bElhav;toU'~;itllI,Jr att.itude, as ha¥in9\, a positi,ye
',.::."J ;,:' (,1
impa<:;t,"viz. conce:rn for employee'st weIlb(31ng., This
res~a;9h project aimed to identify a ri?nge;,of behavicn6:s
that have a positive impact on,trust as t17ellas behaviours
c-
tha't destroy trust in the manager;,..,subordinat~relationship.
1.4 ~ RESEARcH QUESTIONS
'l'he primary concern of this
q "
behaviours ,and attitudes that
stlldy was the spe.cific
impact on.the trust that their
. .' "ma!la9Ge;~~~demonst;ate, ~hat
(,-' ", .1>
subordinates hold for them,
or more simply stated: that impact upon their oen' level of
,) tr~stW'orthin$ss.
0'
The assqcigtedo research questions were:
Question 1:
l'
What manager:i.al behaviours and' attitudes
build subordinates' trust?
Question 2; What managerial behav10urs and att;Ltudes
d'estroy""subordinates' trust?
\)
1)
Question 3:
('-/'
What are the differences of 'Opinion on the
apo~e two "questions betw~en subordinates
from d;;Lfferel'l.t jeDb grade'" le'V'els and
different sites?
"1.5' KEY".ASSUMl?TIONS
(/ <I
The fiJ:pt key assumption was that the ,gegree to" which
I,
subordinates' "trust their managers has a strong impact on
the nature and the outputs of the relationship.
o
The second key as sumpufonwas that"where trtl'st is high the
relationship is more co-operative and beneficial, and
ilroductive to both pa;rti~s t "than \'fha're,tl;ilpt is 'low.
T~" )il)ir,t k~ a"",,(ti9r, was, th"t r!,spondel)ts would .be
trp articulate tb~\ ,views on trust;. and wri-ee in.
~ 1~~((~
s'i.tuat-ion ~ ~-, ~rJ"~tf
able
o
(I
,,1.6 DEFINITION OF
" It
To facilitate clarity the followin.g words have beep. ,,,-,,~,::::,:_,
* any person who is responsible for theII
c "
performance of people who report to him/hex:I at ~f,tnyo ' ' ~
point 'in the hierarchy,. This .Lnc Ludes CEO'S, foremen
and supervisors. The word IImanager" shall also ,be
taken to include "leader".
* Trustworthiness: be:~\:.,~erth¥ of ~ther peoples' tl:u.st
~('(). ~." 'C:- I.l
'* 1,1 Trusted: someonein'whom others place their trus~
o
between peoplec(
\
'\
~\
() i,)
Inter: personal:
9
o o
()
o
* I.t;lter grou12.: bet.weengroupsc.
*
o ..~;/ ~ .....\
Intra group; with1::na groul] (1
\) '!
* IELtra organisational.; within afir:prganisationv ,
I·· ,j
{ • 1 LIMIT1W:~tONS OF THE REiir/tARcH
Ii ~, The studyo was essentially ;~a
o ., ,\
gual.{tative \~sql~{,oj£gi.ca';L
. (.J " <;;
research. proj€!dt. Further r it was expl:oratory and fiimed to o
develop constructs rather tharr to test previously
identifi~Q behaviours.
o o
c::.:SI
\) D
the sample.,was'1'1>:.e scope of the study wQ9" :LiW:ited in thq~,
" 0. ',.', " '. E1'
taken from three different manufactllfin9 site's \) '"of one
company. Therefore the study
!'- o
doe~ ,not c),aim
\';.1
to be
.'!
generalisabl.e to the'~ntire South Africi;ln work popUlation.
o
(/
"During the data collection phase
identify raanageri~~ behaviours
o
respond!i;nts were"asked to
that bu)_1\:i'0'~:t:,()estro¥ r
"Subordinate trust. r,t waf difficult" to establi$h whether
r.) n d' '" ,J
,
the respondents clearly extracted trust producing 1" gr
\'~(~ \1
\.,""""destroyIng t behaviours ,or!' 't-vhether they included other o
manageria). compe'tencies.
c\
~J
o
'rhe limitations imposed by the fieldQsitu.ation are outlined
in section 3..5.
(\
()
10
SUBSEQUENT CHAPTERS OF 'l'HEREPOR'B
(')
Chapter Two, The :Llte;cature Review, .oonsists Ln the main
journal article,p which reflect: the views and th.'eories of a
numberof authors.
t' "
This chapter relates expert defiRi tions
"
of t,rust. It also deliiieates--'Er-u-st---':-nI-EO;two catego:rie,s,
(I
/Viz. trust as a skill or trust as a. pJ:;'ocessand examin~s
the. views. of authors un~f\r these tW9o. grqp.ps. The .review
apPI.1#iisesthe i,mpact of trust. on managerial effectivE7,ness
\' ...~...' D
as well as organisat;ional QdeveloJ?~ent.,iu·terventions·"ftha't;.
have been in'troduced in cert:.a.tnorganisations in an attempt
\\ ."."
to 'bu.i.ld xntiq).organisational· trust. The role at" trus't in
the ind~,stria1. relationship" is expl.ored The be:p;efit;.sof
trust in relationships as well as the manage;r:'''''behavlours
"th~t engender, as well' as destroy, trust a.re inve¥t.igaj;ed.
(I '. .' 1 .: . ',~; " . (!
Lastly, the infl;jJ.ence of .the .external environ.nl.enton trust
'~ibetf~enmanagers and their subordinates .is"", examined.
~)
--=~~. \
(
:J'~ - Th~ Research Methqp)_)logy r ol1t;.lin;ci:;, in ChQ.p:ter Th:r~e,
..t ::~~:e$l:::::O::Yi::: t:t ;:it:e:e::c:h:yS:~:'f:~:
-~~,
'1;;'"":":,,\,, situatioh~ ethical considerations and the implications of
"respondents being involved in qualitative research on the
climate of the Qrganisation. The sampling pzoceduze is
outlined.
!) ~}
Certain I?if~-data collection fictivities"
including the p.:,lot study, were .considered to be an
I )~mportaht
research.
inf.lllEnwing factor .in th~/:::~sucoess of the
(J : .-::::/
The rationale for usf~r the Nominal, Group
Technique for the data collection is outlined and the
o
o o
t'.
a
(;::;i:;; If;::)
tecll'111que is d£scribed. in ,d.e-taij.t\.
o
da.ta collection inethqd is alJ>O submf.tst.ed,
o
The "Chapter
, I! '
finishes with a d.eJ~cription of tll'e appzoaoh taken for the
analysis of data.
Chapter Four consists of' the prf.-sentat,ion of the research .
. 0
findirlgpJ'w1.thol.it discussion.
anq figur'~s".
This includes "val?ious tables
\i,,''i:i '0
I)
1.1 "~,"
"A f1111",discussion on the" finc;l.ings. is cov~:red in Chapter
Five. The discuSSion;. e~amj_nes"the" cri~ical managerial,)
"be~aviou:cs that build trU.$t .:,and the critfcal managerial
bena:vi,()l,l)':S that destroy: trust.
,
\\
niff.erences t·· similarities
~', and relationships bl~tween j(.>b.g:r;ad,FlgX;qups and sl.tes are
!·t ,.
dis9ussed .. Certain· key (j issue
<:'
analysis and discussion' of the resear6n findings~ suc:it)aso1
o'the alJ>senceof polarisation of ,tJ:.Tl,slct and mistrust r and ~the
. ,;r "
Ii
reciprocity fact.or of trust. "GiThese issues" :are discussed;
as are other", trust linking outcomes, such as: trlls'l;; and
mot~.va tian .•, 1,1
o
-: 'I
Chapter Six inoludes thee' conclusion q,S ...well
recommendations for further research projects.
()
II
'~\, (, - <,
CHAPTER· TWO: REVIEV~ OF .REI.tATED LITERATURE ,.
o.
o
"1\, c;riticar attitude will (the
research,~r'S) abtivities· in this phase ...•• he will 'be
o
examinipg his Pl1'Obl~i\ts from as many pe:r;spectives as
o pOl3sible.•.. in order to discover data tha:t provide him
I,
o 'with: new unc1erl3tanding" (Denziu, 19'/0 t pp.1Q).
2;}i\
o
t:JNTROOUCTI0H.
There is a' dearth of both literature and E1fmpiricalresea'rph 0
on the topic of t.rust (Godsell, 1983 and,!'S¢huiJterha, J ..r
c.
1991).
c» r '.;
In the main, the"literature reviewt:!p.C9f1sisteq ofo
psyohology and ntax~agententOjournal al;ti.clE(~\ whichl express
', ,.\ "'f) II
h ~~. . " :~\ , .f"/· ". ft. e' ~l.ews, opl.:p:ions and ~sg-'limPtl.cns 0 a va.rl.ety 0
overSeas authors. Very little of .this lite.rature made
re'f~:fence to ~mpirical x·esearc:g..
I)
D "FOl; ,):he purpos"s 'of "his study, "the ~tft~rt'ar·•.tullstjr..' ' review,has
been restr.idted \)to t.he. dynamics \oJ • . wi thin. an
,) G ~ If
I, fI
organisatignal! Or wqitk" place;.-;)context. FOCU~ is ~la.ced on
!:' ~"
r{"(\.)',)
inte'~personal trust.
o
Notwiths"tanding this focus, intra""-)
~~() (,
org~nisatlon-aJ. trust was also examined as it was vie\'f~d as
being ~ an' \'.i.n:fluenc~ng t{p;~lll tWon intJ,~rpersonal' 'trus'P
II ,)(Driscoll', 1978).•
o
\)
Traditionally trust ,.has been viewed a~··a some)vhatmystical
c c
. -,
factor that defies definition by the layman (Rotter,1971) ~{';
1"7'
o
o
The"pocket Oxford definition of trust (a p,pun) '~\
o
was "firm belief that/~ person 0::: thing ma~ he reli~d upon,
state o:li·,b!f;!.:l'ngrelied upon> ,(Fowler amI Fc.wle.ry 1970, po
u 0 '
(1967" p. 105) defined trust "as "reliance
.)\
919}. Giffin
""., 0 '\ ,
upon, the coifu~T.tj.caticm behaviour of a.nother person in o:rder
~'" ' . ,;
o >, ;:1
to achiev~ a desired but uncertailJ qpjective in a risky
"" \
o situationtt• Rotter (1971, p. 441!J/f1arthe:l~\defined trust
as "an e:x.pecjl6t~l~Y!held by an individu~l or a ~p'-::; that 'the
I H ' ;' 0 - {J
word ~\ promi~/g,\1 '''erbal or wri tt~~'\ '. stateme.n.t of another
If \~-, ~
intl~"ict,ua,l,~/r group pan be o-'rI$t1,l.,' e,d""U, '~j1,}:I{~~, ','-, be"lief i,n
( the goodnesl~ of others or iii, tlf~;;~}i}"'~iI' ''{~~\1.Q "of the
\\ 1/ " , "d \ £-..po jl "
wcfrld'" (~~S!O,,, p; 1). " MC\p.dux,,< 19 raJ?\ 1~1';D ~fe, Of t.rust
e \'> " .r )1,u "')'1'37;',\,7'
lias, an assured reliar,ce ('''J. th,,;':drdi,~te~ r1;{~4ji'byr an~);
'-, 1:1' ,lj ,v_,' ", 'I ,{i - ,{ ,_",
someone OJ: §(')v:,~thit1q"~
(~.
\~J
\ostrength"o.r:trHta of
1,) \\I"'~~
', 1 6'
Within ·tn.IQI par:q_meters of this si;,u,dy\tb.~ :t:'e9pa'.:'t::herdefined
ii-l
;i~(,"'fk-
a ~:ubcrdi!iate V s trust for a ma",.,;r.iG.'!f.Ieras,: "A :;lta t.e of being
0" " ~
able to rely' on the manager to COI)~ist':=h'J.tlyta~,e Lnno
accourrc , as well. as endeavour to protect:., the subordinate's
,';\ '\\ - - - - - - - - - " ,,',' "'_,-,-;<'<
"nell being and goals when making decd.sLons tcp=.t. 't!oncarn
that subordinate. Thiql the manager will do without being
!)
remind~d or lhanipulated to do SO". It goes without 6,aying I
that", in ordet for th~ mallager to be able to do'thi,s a fair
amount of 'one-on-one open and honest communication would
:;'J '.'
u
h~ve taken p:J.gceb~tween the manager and the subordina.te in
an e:Efortoto establ'ish the subordinate"s personal life,
Gthe.ir values, their concerns and their career and Personal
o l~
aspirations. The autho!:'s definition of trust" at the
1)
(3 0
()
')
t-
of'>
outset ot the research, therefore "implies that good
lnterpersonal
building.
co~unication is'~ precursor to trust
c,
2.3 !Bl!:HAVIOuR" DEFINED o
'l'hi5 study aims to identify t'h, e managerial behaviours that'. f,-" I:'
build.:. or da.t"'o~ auborrdf.natie trust. It "O"':ld
o
irefore,
1::,eappropriate to?br~'l~flYdefine "behaviour", as w;{al1 as to
E;ixplorewhat" influence's individual" behaviour.
~.'
2.3.1
p. 66) e l.:ndi "<'tiduaI,J behave in a unique way,
Behave (verb)
((!
o
pattern (Robbinst 1987).
o
Indiyidui7,l behaviour ''finds its foundations in
biographioal Gh~racteristlcst
G
personality, Ylalues,
{.--
I,,
II __ _ _ c:.-:/
attitudes and ability (Robbins, 1989).
~. u. P
'elements in£U.uence perception, which together with
o ,
These six
';\
moti 'fta.tion, Lnduce certain b!3.haviours in an individual
- - ?
o
(Robbins, 1989). Figure 2.1, tieveloped by the
o
r- (/
o
\\
"
1310gtaphlc
Oharacderlstlcs
(j
Percept'lons •
z: Motivation
,;)
n.h.vlou, J
~-~
"'X •••.··A,:B...·- .......
I;,
Vl3.lues
L.~--...........,.._-,,-----.
Influences (?!hindividual behaviour
2.3.2
values represent "basic convictions that a specific
t:~
mode of conduct;', or end st:ate of existence 1 ~,is
',' <11-. , ... ,,~ -, 1;'
o ,J
l?ersona~lY o.r socially preferabletl (Robbi:t1s,1989, Jp.
c:.1)
1J117). Values are established in early years and are
influenced by society 1 culture and parents. Value;8
'.)'. ,
t.
2.3.3
f(
are c developed over'! time <and
reinforced. As such, they are fa~:zy.:vftable 'J~obbinsl
1999).
Attitudes
____ ~ __ ~~,~ ~~ J.
A:tti tudes are not the same a:'s values," and a're Teiis
stabl,e (Jenks r Kinghorn 1 Nieuwoudt. and Sutherland,
198'S) • They are less. speoific, whereas,/value's are
moxe expansive a~d encompassing,~ The two are however,
(;
affiliated (Robb.i.ns, 1999). Robbins (1989 f po 121)
de'fined attitudes "ava-luative statements, . oras
" /\
judgelJlents cpnt.1ernirtg opjects, PeQPle or events·t•
iJ
Individual throughattitudes learned aare
oonditioning process activated by paren.ts, peer group
D
membersr: teachers t or through experience (Jenks r et "
aI, 1989) ..
PeG:-ceptic:ms \1
Perception is "a process by which individu,als organiss,_ .')
(J
and interpret their sensory impress..ions in order to
gi va meaning to their environment It (Robbins., 1,9B91 p.
83). ,perceptions are influenced by: factors within
the '.tn.divfdual whc is percei"irLng I the objects being
Q
perceived and the Situation, or surroundings, in which'
the perception is being made (Robbins, 1989).
.., (I
/1
Perception is important to this st1.ldy because
wor~place behaV"i.\~uiis based on indi~idual perception
of reality, which may not necessari'ly be objective
reality. Various individuals may exper'ience or
observe, a manager's behaviour, and may respond
differently to that behaviour. The differing
reactions are influenced by il'l.divf.duaLs' diverse
perceptions .
......
ThusI it is .evident from thee.literature I G that values and
attitudes \influence perceptions, which"in turn, influence
®
manag'erial and subordinate behaviour. (Se~lFigure 2.~.).
2.4 jm.l1ST AS A SKIT·T. OR PROCESS
The reviewed literat.ure is classi:IYied int.o two ..distinct;
areas. The distinctions are made on the grohnds of, the
base from which tr~,st may arise, .Ji:t. u~,ith<!;;:rf om art)
(''':,
assessment of the current situations Or from aD pE,~rsol1ality
predisposition or trai'tH (Driscoll, 197~, p. 46) •.
,J)
The first catego~'i examines trust as ~ personality tral.:t,
"
behaviour,or skill. The,;;::esearchreviewed in this category
Wasusually approached from a' psychological poi,~t of yiew.
l~
The second category views trust as a process and exru:nir~es
the factors that make people more, or less, willing t,o
c.
trust others or to behave in f,l. trustworthy manner. The
\/
"
facto!,'s that impact on the degree of.willingness are ei thEn:'
/}
situationa:t and./or :the individual's life exper:L,enqes. This
~)
cate,:~o? of reviewed ,research was usually ap;Pl:oached ftom
,/
a'sociological point of view"
2.4.1
1i
Trllst a'S' a persolla1 skill or personaJJ.~y tral.t
The "aim"of this stud:r was to ;td.en't;ify\ the managerial
Q
behaviours, attitudes, that engender
\-')
trustwo.rthiness, as percei~ed by $ubord.inates.
e _- . _- . . . ..
;_1
Hence'~
any literature that: examines personality traits "arld
I:"
behaviours "related to trust anq managerial
~-_- . . I)
effectiveness was '0£ inte;pS!~t to this study. (\
o
Schuitema (1!J87) carri,ed out research using as
C) ,-:,
qubjects black mine workers from seven mines in.South
Africa. GHe identified that ·factors such as trade
unions,
"
the ~al>"U,~.m.Lx and p. hy.j.d~~conditio~faid not
a si~nificant influence on em16l0ye~);r tru.st/j have
\1
lev~l.s• As an instance I when union acti vity ''WaS "'at
its most acti,vef t"rust in the unf.on did .not;incr~ase
significantly nor did t,:rust in "management decrease.
Furthermore, Schuitema cited examples..,whereby trust ..in
{J 0
management11as.very high at an old mine, qes:pite the
" ;;-
appalling 1~ving ponditio:ns and, corrverseiYf a very
low level of t!~ust 'in managetnEmtQ);t a, neW'miner wherl?
all the modern host.el facilities and comforts are
enjoyed (Schuitema, 1991).
\c~'.\
However, Schuitema identified that management stY~,e
o
hf:~"~themO$t~,igni£ioant influen,pe on employee trust
I~..... ;.~.>~~~" .'.'" .. .. . :, . .. .. i-J "
levels (Sspuitema(\ 1987). He, de~cribed I st:Yl~.' a-s.,
J atti tude.'. , '..> hThe 1e1Je1 of trust in manaqemerrt was
determined by extlent to ';--whiohmanagementls
attitude"was pe,,:r:ceivedas being one 'of caring for and
attending 'bo their employees' person.:!l probl~ms and
This I" caring ( atti t,ud: 'Wasexemplifie~ i,\in
behaviour of pr9mpt atterirlance J,\t;.othe managerial
';\
'grievan.ces ~(Schuitema~1987.s »
o
attendance "t'O grievances ~was associated with .,"a
'general expectation" to ,be 'tre'ated as a human: being and. ,c;
"to .have one's dignity, honoured and ackn'O~ledged" I)
o
(Schuitema, 19S7, p, 17).
C.J
i_'l
Hem~etSchuitema r s researqh appaazred- to indi!.\patethat I
the employee trust climate "is positively influenced to
the degree th".at "employeesview their menaqement; as
'. ~ . . .
providing leadership which looks after the il1te:cests
The research approach of this stUdy,
Ii
endeavoured to' ,establish "a number of mana,gerial
":,/
behaviours, in ranked order °of importance! that
develop trust in the manager...subordinate relationship.
In so 'doing, this study thus expanded upon Sch'ltitellt?t's
"'_stUdy.
,(I
o Mishra and Morrissey (1990) sampled attituq,es and
perbeptions of managers towards trust in the
~I .,
, '
\\1,\
employee/employer relationsltl.p. 143 Manag,era,from
c
We'st .completed close ...endedl>1ichiganI USA
o
Their research indicated th~t
, , .
managers believed tha.t the following phenomenawe.we
most likely to build ;f:rust in organisations:
open communication ,,(9 G.4% agreed)'
giving workers g:reater share in "the
decision making (90.,4% agreed)
* sharing of critic~l '~information
'agrsEld)
* true sharing of perceptions and ,,'feelfngs
c'
(89,4~Cag;reed)"
(lIiishr'a and MQrrissey, =1990, p , 443).
s:}
(;'
o
Managers are ""able only \':.0" iJ e~,:L"l;resstheir own
' .. , :\
about:. the -.su~~rdi.Tl~tes t
,.,t,.,)
a.S,slJ.l1\pt.ionsor perceptions
level of trust. .Whereas, it is only th~ subordinates
o
who can tr,1y ta-:!::~~Z~~habsol~t;.I~at~curacy about their
own lever/f1f of trust' managers and what managerial
behaviou4' influElpce their lev
1
;le1 of t:cust I) in
, °0
H
mal1.a:geme:b.t(Kouzes and J?esnex, 1;990)."" ' .
'unlike the Mishra and Md":tri~~E?YrJ(F....a~9h i this study
-- ~"._j-' '\ U
-;;:;:;:'~~:;;:;~ \ .. "
e11(11ited the opinions r'~:tC> s).~~ ~;t:es1 and not
,:5/ ;, "." "'~r!f~~'>.f(}~)·•c
manaqez s., in an effort to e$tab):U~~,i1\\i"flri.,.aocuratie view.' , (, \~ ..,";;;Z"
1,\
Therefore,
of the si'tuation. \.
I)
II 'i
Chartier (1991) 'developed a questionnaire, "The Trust
Orientation Profile '.'I based on the work done »s Giffin
II
.,.,'.1
21
.~~.
Qn(\t;~ust. Charti!Jr~ggested that the behaviours that
develop mistf:ust. cou.Ld best b,p!des.cribed as those that
(_) , .•....... '. -' "- " ...•. - •. ". . '. "\'" -,'jaFe directly opposite to those that buiI'U trust, viz
closed behaviotlr t vers:us opem behaviour, develops
mistrust and positive trust, resp€lctively. Based on
thisfassunlPt,ion, an individualtp trust orientation can
be. posi-cioned on a 'continuum somewhGrebetween two
oppo,site behaviours on each side of the' con~inuum, .i.e
an individual's trust "~(orientation can lean more
"
towards closed behaviour'"on, the one side of the
qontinu-gmor towards open behaviour on the. opposite
,',
" side of the continuum. o ~(See Figures 5.4 and 5.5).
\) "
ChartierJs P9Se].) ass;umpti6;na.lso suggests that' the
D '
two oppos.1:ngbehaviours are egu.ally important in
,,-:/
developing trusl'~r mistrust,,, viz '0 that genuineness is
equally' important in the development of trust as is
o
its ClPpos.iYter hypocritical hehav_iour, in the
This would further suggest ~
;/
would\\enjo,y th~rthat the .tw'o \,opp/)Site J:)ehavi~:m:cs
\\
'I
idE3ntical" positi,on 01'1 ranked scales raeasuring ,;the
, ' '~ . .. jUl." ,
potential, to impact .on the ,development,of t~:ust .'(' )the
',;1 v,r'
destruction of trust.
':1
\1
This
\'
'jl1)'
st,udy supports the proposi tibn that opposing
beha"'liotl';j:sdeveloil? ei t.her t.rust or" mistrust but 1
however, .i.t does not, ppstl1late that the· two opposing
behaviours have the same capacity to influence
o1/
/1
or t.t?Ust. For instance,negative
-'. . o :
hYPOOl;it.icalbek:tviour ~ay have a strong potent,tal. to
"\:\
develop mist:t;ust., and would thus .be ranked 'highl¥~
..2.) c.
the opposite to .~ypogri.i<tir.:alpeha:v.i:our,However,
5:Tenuineness (as identified by Chartier", 1991){ may
This st1.fdyaimed to identify, by means of' supordinate
\) "'
perceptions, whiqh managerial behaviours t skiJ,ls or
"',
personcflity trait.s a:p.d a\:.~itudes have the' capacity to
()
d:vel~~~t.rust. as well as those that deve1QEmistrust;..
The $tuciy also aimed to rartk th~ beha.Qiout.'sin order
I]
of in~portance. ThusI the study a.lso endeavoured 'lto
'",showthat an individual" s trus"t oii·~:.mtatio~.. 'cannot 1i';
'I
~p,listi9ally identifi~d on a continJum.
So ,-:.'
,,1l!'ust as a procl!.iss),or, in response to a_~ation
\ .. ,. 0··· Q
Someof~the literature appea;t:;'sto indicitte that t.rust
response t.o
or it dlevelop,s'Ln
", 0 0
situatior£;;; rather than i.n direct
develops oV'er a period" of tinle,
a
response to a behaviour trait
Zandt s- Model of Trust (in Kreitner .snd .Kinicki, 199:2)
"'(see Figure :2. 2) was based on the work done"by ~ibbs
(.I .\~t,..\ "c\
" ('I(1964) which was primarily aimed'at creating a clJ.:mate CJ
\ .~
of trust. in .r-Groups. ZandI s Model dett'(onstrat:es the
rec:Lprocal nature(l of trq.st, or" ap~l~ phrased by
I.:
o
ooKreitn£!)r, and Kinlcki (1992, P" 405) "we tend to give
what we get
distrust·' • i!
JJ
tr,:-ust begets trust: distrust b1\\gets
\~.
--!:-
1
f,
! ' IiI{
Information
• Disclose more
occurcte, relevant,
and complete
dolo cboo! the
,problem, one Is
thoughts, and
one's feeling$,
c.
Control
• Accept more
interdependence
with others.
, • Impose less
procedure to
control others.
• Greeter confidence
others will't:lo what
they agree to. .'
• Greater commitment to
do. whot, one ogreed to.
o
®
Initiollevel of
...........(I' trlJsl predisposes
\!) information flaw,
influence, end control
f'i', Reaponses of olhers
-- \!::.) feed bock 10 clter trust
f'i', Relationship
~: attains stability
Trust
• increase one's
wlnerabHity fa others
whose b,~hovior <me
cannot control
Figure 2*2
('::; ZAND r S MODEL OF TRt1S'n
lli!!lrce: reprinted fron'l o:rg:anisational Behav.i()ur hy"R
l-,...---
iGa»Wcai:i::l'l
InRU(ltlce
•.Actap! more influence
from others in
selectien of goals,
choice of methods,
evcluetlon of progrees.
if
Kr'~itner andA.oKinickl.:· secondedition,
/,
Irw.tn publishers,. Homewt:i~or in 1992.
Ii
oQ
~t (.t:9,7Z) ~,~ted his roode~Jby :esearching 'the; isa~e
of trust 'in ·the problem so,~ving prooess. oHe used aso
,f
DJtli§J target populat~on a sample" of man~gers in the USA.
I1e chose to view :t~u'st as an attit:ude that' co~ld be"
o
induced I or o °al tared I "in reSponse to a particular 0
s.ituatiqn/
j
~r behaviour or attitude, Of ..othersc~ 0 Za.nd
obserVed that the groups operating under high trust
o
cond~tioris perform~d sigriiiican111y better than thei;t:::'
counterparts.
"
Zand (lQ72, p , 238) concluded that the "result:,s
indicate that it ,:i.auseful to conceptualize. trus.t as
behc.V'iour that conveys apr.r'bp:riate ""information,
1;' ; "'
n ,""" I (! 0 C'. ~\
permits mutuality of ihflue1t6e, encourages self-
~.!l "(>
control., and avoids" abuse of nne vulrl\'=¢ability: Of ;,
\ 'others" • This stl).dy the:r:-efo7=e.adds valu~ ~o zand p s
o
research by identifying ,which manage:r:-:tai behaV'i<5urs
n
and att:?tudes help to create a climat.e 0.£ trust, whl911<
(.I
r; :i.n tu:r:-n, encourages better pel.~formance4'0
A survey undertaken by Driscoll {1975.)ijmadeuse" of a
questionnaire on a sample of employees ,in an arts.,
t.
1.' faculty of an unnamed NewYork university tq "'asseos
\\ (\
the usefulness of tr~st and. pattticipatfon in decisi0p.
nla.king in px.'ed.ict.ing sat-isia,ction II (Driscoll", 1978 t- 'p.
- .~"'\
Driscoll .conc.Luded that trust in the .decisj.dn,,~'4(£)-",-
((
"makers is a stronge,,:,. p·:t:edi,ct.or.of, c>verall J?atisfaction.." , l
within the orgahis'atio; th~il is part.iciP~tion Ln the~ -
G 1\
oIi
(1
,5'
'0
()
c:
o
25
decision making. ?4.d~:J.tionally, those who 'trusted t.he
decision makere were mot.e satisfied with their own(' D
level of partie'i.patlon. Thus I Driscoll's" resea=t'ch"
tends 'to support Gamsqn' 5 claim (ill. Zalld r ~,97:2) that
r: ·_'·0. ~, '{j
hig-If-trust groups Vlrere more likely to ad'capt the
o
,.:.
deci;s.ion makers r and conversel.y, that low-trust groups
be,lieved that trheir v;~ewswould not be cortsldered. As'~
. ." ~
a result qf thiS phenomenon, ';'$ey tended to vie'ltJ the
'~,' r-:>: ",.I ",j
d'ecisien ~ake!i's as incompetent: and biased.
Within the context of the south A.frican,° work
environment it is commonly aacepted that. trust between'
I) o·
managers (p:;redominat~J.Y white) and wo~ker groups,. , if ()
"0 (pr~qomipa:te'ly nofi;:..wlrtite) is ('low"(Fuhr, 1991.~.. Many
"South African companies have att.empted to improve
management-worker relationships I as ""ell. as ujdb
satisfact.ion I th~ough the t,nechahism' ~f, p~rtic4:p~,ti ve
:managetnElnt. 0 t.he "su,ccess ofH,owever, rate
partic,i,pative managemen!-programmes have be,en vecy
poor (Manning I' 19138 ) •
,~' 0
('l), '..
0'1:'i5col1"'5 research therefore,
$
suggests t.hat,
relat.ionships
given the context. and dynamics ofo
African pU$iness
potential to
pa,,~~ici:pativ~
, ~ ()
i~:plrQve0 ,"o~er,~,)..L 'sa:'H.s':t:a~'~i.onD,'than
;.._. "c.
':'", ,'_' ~) ' ...., " I) , "d- ~1j (_'i
Il1FtIla9~w.entpr8~+an1fae'i'S.
~ o "(J
n {!
~hat:i' wher~
o
(1987)
c:
"tru~:t in mine manaqementi was positiv'~; trust in· h~ack
u Q •
('
('.
c ()
()
a
ap.dwhj.te supervisors was also pb~itivet as 'was trust
\; - .\\
in other i:nstitutibns, such as head ott.ice, own.home
'h
G government, whit.e South African Government t etc.
U·1
II,
Schuitema therefore r concluded that "the man who
trus'ts management (the leaderShip o~ the enterprise 1,
, (j
c~~::: :::~,St::e:::rrp::::b::::~t&S::C:::~~ .
enterprise is >'situated" (Schuitema, 1987, pi. 32).
\,1
Reseatch ca:t'ried out by Rotter (~~11) Ln the 'tjSA,
j,
ide.ntified that p$oples f. life e}~p'eriences can have: ~
stron.g impact on their t~rust patterrlS am?; e~~,p(:jdt.at.iqn~
IIi ,> • ,/
as well as thei.t, 'WiJ~l$.nqiiess':;'t.~) trust f'
I}]I .\\ .. "
,("p l/ ~ . ..' >.... > "parents .pf high trllsJ"'/in(~l.l:espondent;_sjW'erethf.ll~Se,>'N(.lS
" .. _ _ u_ _ -,I"ll- .--_ - _-__ " __ -'
more likely to be trustworthy a§3\'le11 as J1 t;'~d;;"Ilst
(,1_ _ ()lP:;.#~
fO;4 their, child>cert'~ Rotter' $ researcH has' .rel~va:nce
"a. the
::;;'
,? (~
(' to the ,.,South Afrt?an situa:ion, and 'th;us ,t~~ th,~S
s{<;.udy. The socio, ec~nomic and political. hi;:rt~lCY0.£,
~ ~
the country is one that. entrenched wistrust tltJ;ough
\-
(I the mechanisms of sepa:tata development (apart.he\\id) 1
II
unequal rew,(.,a"~'lrdand privillfge~ D and protection d~' a
. \. \\ \
minority race g;:co,uf:>fE'uhr, 1991 ap.d Schuitema, ,j.rr all
I () \\
'II<
~991) • .,"_', ">' \1t\ J) C,
~ 0 0
c ,,1l1t I ,\ '
, . ,," "".J.. ../j lj 1/. o
anticip~t~;~na.t. the m~search'
....~
~indings WQuld ra,flec:t;. :some,cif 'the impacts '~' "the
socia, economic and po;J.itical hi.ataxy .on trust leveJ.s,
c u
o JJ
0'
\)
o
(,
o2.5 T-ftJ:i:. iROLEO¥ TRUST IN MANAGERIAL EF~"ECTIVENESS
(I
Bennis (1984) identified four c:ritical" competencies evident.
"~_' -__ ._ _ __ _ _ _ _-_- D
Ln t.he' behaviour of Jeffective leaders, v'iz. the mana:gement
" ~
of at.tention, manaqement; of siHf ,dnanagement. of meaning and'
the management of trust.. "Management of t;c:'usth (Bennis,
1984, p, 18) '':[):;accomplished by leaders tru§t;i.ng ,pthers as
( •• r-' --_ -_ d
well .: their own reliable I predictapla and accotmtt-~le <l~.
behav., ,ur.
<;»
~,
,>Fiedler (1976) cJ2aims that manage:rs who alOe trusted (as
a
,well as being liked and accepted) by t.heir subordinates
- o. (J -
\)
find it easy to make their influence felt. B~ncel .the
-:
manager 1I~'lhol,p "trusted and accepted does 'not need much
o
, Q ~
position 'wo~..;re~,to influence his grQup" ~Fiedler,,, 1976r p. '
141) •
o
to play. Clark (in Bass, 1960) undertook a research
project that' looked at succes~~,ul infantry squad "leaders.
""\
He discovered that subordi'nat~~ were most likel.y to e
o
o
desqribe their ~fteotiV'e leade:cs as being trustedFj,wa:rm and
c'l~ \),'
unde:t'st~nding r gooc~. l5,.s'teners' an.d s}fl1pa,th~ers .619 Them ~
o 0
;r;:eseaJ,:'chunderta~en by Sgro, "Wo;r;:chel, Pence and OrBan
,,-~ '~'(\ -.
U o . '-;J .0
(.J.980) using a sa'inpled!OifAriterican army personnel', indicated
,', ..-:::_,
y\
tlirt leade;r;:swith h£gh ip:t:erpe.rsonal tr\tst levels: We:re:most "\ ",', :
suqpessflll at faO'1::,lit;ating
(;
,/ '.:';('
a
GoO,
intra-organisatiOl,')g.l
_\ ',) 0
comnhmication as we.ll as int.ergroup communication.
'0
c
(I ~ If
{j
{.l
o
(/
y;
Numerous management speo.i.alist;.s claimed that one of the II
jI
,)
roles of etfectiv(Ep maIlagers is t.hat. of being counsello,;t:' (de D
" U
Board, 19S5 "and Kel:logg, 19.69) and coach (Fiedler, 1967) to
their subo'i:dir,..ates. " Therefore., the ex·tensive research
D
,}~arr~.edout by Rogers (196lJ in' t~e '(JSA on th,e \~qU:L):ements:
.of the helper/counsellor r<31~t±'~:m~hipbea:ts relevante to
this study. Rogers ccnc Ludedthat. the development of trus.t.
was a "criticai and necessary req~Jirement. for this type of o
o
reiationship to be effective.
,J ()
Rogers, (2-970) further" identified that t.rust was cau,sally o
«
related to' a numbez' of' factors .within the counse161or
(c,
relationship, such as: more rapi.d Lntellec:tuaJ.
·.l
9<avelopment., ;increased o.riginalitYr increased" emotional
(I 'stabilit:t~ sel;E-cp~t.rol and ,_:;.dec:reased'
/)
0" 0
(I' psychological arou~\al to de:(end {igainst "threat.
o
All of
\\
,'I w,-1;l:i.chare generally rega,)tded a,s pO$itiV~ factors Ln
workplace relationships.
Whilst manymanagerial and leadership specialists claimed
.) (i'
,: .:,
t'hat t.he"managemept of trust is a cr~~ticl.\l 11la~.a¥er~a~fs~dl:J_" '
none 'Of tl?,em specifi,¢~l,:t¥v~§'gestedtwhat \l1pna~~rs '~hould do
o
(:_, 1\ : '" (' o ,_£/ /J t.> ...-' G . (.I <'> '\)
to deveiop and manage. tl;ust. '~perefore, \\f;his study aimed
to identify the b'ehav~ours ~nd ~tti~tudes that" will assist
Q' 0 ()
o
::,0
managers to develop su1?ordinat~" tFust.." It' also aim,ed to
" /) ,.j
aler~t Inci'nagersto the behaviours that d~stroy subordinate.---"'\S n I)
trus't[J co c
!~:;-
o
G c·
o
'/ 1.\ ;~
Q2.6 Tn.UST Bt1ILDII~G ,\ AS A PLANNED 'ORGANISATIONAL DEVELOPMENT
This .'section exemi.nes a nuntber of case studies whe.reby
trust building wa$ introduoed as an' organisational
development .. or change management, intervention.
\\
Dwivedi (1985 r p. 82) developed a progranunel' Nanagement by
Trust (MET), whioh he defined as a "dynamic syste:m,obased
<?n de.ffnable I measurable and developable units of :trl.lsting
behaviour". He introduced his six-J?hase ~T p~pgrarnme.,into
!)
«
two comPa-niesSn India with the Hspecific ol;>jective of
i..mpro!>ringorganisat.fon~;i.l perio:pnance through the mechanism
,,,.'0' '.'",. "'0.
of trust building.. ti f\.included:. :)
£Gc~alicing obj.eot:ives, policies and e,cpectations, improved
communications, e~ployee: involvement in the deciSion makirig
"
.arid re90lut~"on oJ; cox;.fli9t. The progr~l'Jlf:'ewas bcac~edup by,'
«Jompreh:en's.~ve ..supervisq:cy skills training and interperso~al
)" i:
trust d'eV'elopmentthrough"t.ha use of sensitivity train~:.ng
II
!
and t.ransactional analysis.
,.
After a.PEl:ribd of one year Dwivedi (1985) report't'.!d a small
inc+~~sfo;)Ln trust levels and 1JlQ~ale as well as, a
{J u:J" ()
significant improyem~:o.ti.n cproducti6n'i and a, signif:J,can#o"
decrease in" absenteeisf&, accident$ aqrda'lesser decrease in
(j 0
distrust ahd turnover. \7
c ! -(~
a
o
/j
In an effort:. to impl!.'QV'er lationi,hips in a sntall South
- 0
\1, __ ,_' _, .::_,
African 'retail' c<;?mpany,Super :MartI ,Fuhr (J.9.91)." support(;d
Q"J
D~isco1,t'S (1.97,8r p. 54) claim that lIorganiz~tiorH~:l trust,
""~c'
rath~r -than ~articipation, 'may provide a better\lever for
:.\
change:' . .Fuhr identified that honest team building and
1'/
\} 0 "
pa.rticipative managementwould be undermined by the lack of
c trust between" managers and workers. Fuhr (1993., p. 12)
made refl9fence 1:0 his views thus IIParticipation nJkedsto be
broken down intQ .two phases - participation in the creation
u
of a trust culture and (participation) in work-reli;:1.ted
decis.ion making II •
In an analysis Qf the industrial relati.onship in Super Mart
) . '.. .t')
Blac::kburn (1991'} 'asse:roted that someof the key factors t,hat"
o
contributed to j:.he development of trust ,,{ere the
O
(,I.,
* ldentify with the political and social struggle of
their ~~rkers and customers.
o Q
~ c
Empowertheir :workers bY,'acknowledging the divers,i,ty
c- ':.J
of values 1 by recognising worker and human rights, py
actively encouragL't'lg workers to overcome their
\~ .,
percei ved ~nferiority in South African society as well
o
(:a15 to trust their pwn abiliil'es and .i.ntegr.it.y-"
Empowert}J.eir mana.g~'rsby t'rtlstlng" their abiJ;i.:e.yand ',\
(1.' o -'.ic:...~ c \"1 '_)
integrit;~,ap.d ~r removiyg' raFial, prejtid~;ce an~ ot:her~
qeep....rc::~,;;Q. blfriers in the '\JlYpi their advancement~·
1,1 Q:, I) o
Cdn!',l'ult with their employees on all Lsaues tpat
'_I - n ~
if " >, ~-)
directly conc~rn~hem and to embark on joint decis~~n
making processes!) on all' maJor issues ~\:,
Q
U'(j o
,.
Another $outh' Af:pi.can company, Cashbuilce improved t,.ru$t
its ..management and. labour~~ "- through the,)
j'::;'l,.r~,
introduction of a joint management and. p,articipati..".e
decision making process,
',~
,\,
:' Nasser and Nel, 1"$187). ,;
called IVenturecommt
Bmploy~e rep{:~~'entativf's we:re
(_, . ~l '
i_";,S
elected by their colleagues to serve on a committee for
each site. These committees had the authority and power to
change, correct or improve issues such as sa:Eety, 1,~bour.r
o
Thus, trust"was,buj"lt in Cashbuild through the process of:
o
*" Soint managementand participative decisi.on :makingat
','. ,tl
all" ":Y~vels
.'~~)
*
It .. \,:., 0 "II ,>. _, ,,- ,
Comprehensive ttraining
c,_; 'X
1'\
During the eariy 1980's a c.limate of trust. was
'\0 IJ
indbctr'ltinateci into the Nissan factory itt SmyrnariiTerme.see
with thaD object,i ve of achIeving higher' levelS of
(> .' \_'. c. . \J
perfo.r;mance.' SeJif supervision and, exce+lent communication
" ~
systE$S were 'inttbp:d<::eci'as the two key"intervemtions that
'~\ '_ 0, ,r;~ , ;'~ C") ", , c , 'i) \~, .1;:)
wou14build" a t~g$t c;).\tture. Bmployees"wereentrristed with
-o "
(1
°a lot more'"re!,>pon~fifiJJ.~:ir.estll'~clally' "in the areas of
Co U (j' ;,.~" c_!) 'I, ' . c:) ",-, ~
maintenance 0 and qualit}1'. AS people began operating with
-(\ -_ ~i
.)" , '.'< , " ,::;:::;'0"""", f)
less supervision, this control was required decreasingl.y.
This r in turn, r~sulted in a flattened hie;r2lJ:chj)stru.cture.
I) _
o'G'
(I'
. !J
The "tasults were reported as being favourable qua,lity
stand.arcls', low absenteeism and turnover (Bernstein, 198$)'~
o
\)An organisational development pf'0grammein the Volvo '1!rGck
(I" .plant at Tuve in Swedenwas initiated in the 60's by t.~Jtie;:,- c
Manag~ngPii~ctor, Per Gyllentrinuna:c.(Bernstein, 19~.S). The
objectivJLw~s to reduce high absenteeism levels~; Six
0('
independent teams ran assembly stations,
t.:
each 'beJ_ng
respofi$ible
'.I
for their oWn maintenance I f;l.cquisition of
n ~
material,S, l1laintaining of "quality standards. and plC:J.blning.
I) c " <s
\\All, ,teams held jOin~ responsibili ~~~ for . safet~ ~~d
Each statl..on was managed };;y a representatl.ve (';"
appoint.eC!after consultation with the worke,rs. AJ"l workers'.' . ". . ,"
learned several skills which they practis~d through job
r6ta:trfon (Sieff t; 1991) The imp,roveeltJ:ilust levels that!:' I
~
'i'i .,' ••. . . . . " . '. ,', '~ _. . ", '. . .',. .~j . .... . ,'...' • ' .. ,'.,' '... . . ' . '. 1\dev~loped from this prograriuneresulted in high prqductivity ()
.11
levels and significantly lowe:r apsenteeis.w .'lfBe.rnstein,
1988) •
ThusI an analysis of all,i_·:of the above mentioneo. cases\/1 .' . . ;; 'J
reveals" <that all relied on the·o introduction' of :various
G
systems, orDprocesseS( to build t!;'ust levels, as well as
other posi ~ive attributes r within therir organisation~. The
i',';
o 0
systems, or processes, .commonto') all these case studies
".' ./ ,.
were;
*
o
Join'Umanagementand, or I p,articipative mana.~~ment
* Self man:ageme~'1.t"or, incre~sed individual or grop.p
responsibility
'\.1
()
l\
* election of .representatives or supervisors
/)
* Extens;j,ve ~nciopen multi-directional qommunication
")'"" :;.'
Skills traiiling
': /)*
* Team, pr, g:t:o'}-rfj'W'0rJt
8 II
As mentioned in a previous .Jectiont employees,' perceptions
" i)of thei~ organisations are s+:~ronglyinfluenced by the
r. .r!
relationship" which fhe;t have with the person who directly
manages them (D,risti611, 1978 and Sch,uJ.:temal'1987 and 1991).
'i. 1.( U ,~)
H (\ '. I,
Thus, whilst vaz-Lous systems atld processes may create a
~,
climate of trust and 'ericourctge the deve;Lopmentof intra ...
o
organisa5;~i.onaltr.ust r' subordinates wi I), only be "likely to
u p0'X:ce'ivea high level of qrga11.is!;l.tionaltrust to exist when
(t. ... ,~. ,;
th~y experience tk:~ir relationship ~lth their 'own intri-teQ;iate
superi~~s to, b;: one of I,~~ghtrust (Driscoll, f978).
, ~
i
F'qrth!er, in all the above caSe studie$ the, intra ....
\)
l'
organisation§.l trust building system? "?1ere.facilitated, or
o
en~xgised. by the managing director of the companyor an
out.sLde consultant. Whereas, interpe:r:sonal trust i~uilc::iip.g
r/,',
:q~tween managers and their 'subordinates can only be
initiated, or ener.gised, by th~ manager (Schuitema, 19871
Rotter, 1980' and Cc;vey, 1989').
o
In light of the la'st two pOiCnts it would see;m~"highly
I) {_ r, .. ~l<~m;\j,~-"
\\ (',' "~I)",\\ p,l '2</'
feasfble ~4.i.at,i:t1terp~rsonal trust Rlfi,;Lding:9~ry~:~~~~?~;~:r;,p~gJY
influenced by beha'l~~~S ~ary~'~~~~U~~1"&~~ ~~~~fl the
prevailing situa't.:ion, ,~he~Je' Jti'fl'\~:fJjJ(~~~~~fo:,~,t1\\~~~:""~1~J1..i1her
!~k~~~""" jf ,,1, \').\.\" •
,~
~
'''-
()
(/
" ,.--7
encourage ~br inhibit t:r;ust building affO{ts. Extens i ve,:~~nd
, ,," . '. "u. {'( .... • .' _ ..pezmanent; ~ntra ...organ~sa:tJ..ortal
o
() th:ddtlgh two phases:
trust is there:fo!:'$ achieved
Ii'
The "introducti9n 'of va:ciqus systems, or iPi;J:,erventions, 0
which develop a climate of intra-orga~i$ational t~vst
<' - - - - , \\~
"1'11'9 development of management skills a~q, behfiv~our5
which bnild,.,'interpe:t::$onal trust between individual?
{/- ""~1 - - , -,V t" -,',
}J
*
Notwii::.hst,anding this!' it if? nd,tlli~.vident (!rom th~ literature
as to which of the two c,actio~~\'\is, mo.:recd.tical" wh(cI1' is
best introduced first and" whet~:r «"one can be in~roduce~~}1
,:\ r' C -: ' (:I ;~)
withou~ the ot.her.
J// \I:2 • 7 'l'RUST IN THE INIJ(JSTRI1:t. RELATIONSHIP
Of all,::;the' formal mana:geri~~, function.s, ,viz." marketing',
fina:qcial man.agerrlent,ei:c. ( b:Just: is most °fret;t~elltlY luade
<';':;:::!.:'::,'
reference' to in the function of industr-ial relations. The
o
«
reason for "this may be t.hat, unionisation rose out of a
o 0':)
si tuatioI1 ,eif pe:r:"v;p.dil0;gmistrust b(?tween management and1\
o
workers (Salamon, 1987).
Trust is
"
[\ ,"' /,1
H /# I
a crUCial element in the industrial relation~hii?'
Purcell (i,n yan Lingen, ,1989') asserted tha~ trust is the
,. . ." h h h ' t c,. £1Jl theone ,r'l:actoz; t at as t e greates J.n ..·uence on
collective bargaining system.
)}
Fi~'he~ an4_ Bl{)o'Wn(19891~j
acknowledged thiat trust plays ,ai',key r(ple in -the negotiating
"Ci \1
process. l)
I'
G \)
I
,)
G
f' ~ ~!
A number ,of indust:r:ri:.lain..ore,J,.at.i.OllS(,)academicsand <speOialis"t;,s
support ('the notion that trust· exists" QT) two levels in the
".., '~..,. " .(~.
'J
<;1/
. '" hAS
W'{ '""''; n ,,:/J.:}'>"" )).,..ielat{oi:Or,!:::::h;Pl':e'.' ,,;',,:''. ..L.. t....l;.J,;;~ •. I'.*". >".:\ "")',, ..I;,,~ II ~ ~ 'J .. _...... .L. . 'f'
. ~1 '-~ ::';".;?
(\ I, //
between ,~managel! and a und.on offici.al or shop steward
Between "~ the t'Wli/( partie" to ;'"he incl'estrlal
"' relationship. ()
\' ,j
J ~
,r/ \\
.)uither, ,,;1 oinclu!>t:daldlationsliips takE\pX.;t" within\n~
~(lntext ,o,f the e?ternal environments r~f orga,niF9}t.1.ons
\,j(hdustl\\ial., lJjelationsh,}p:
",'",'t' jI, 0:O'9tw~e7k ind::ntidua.ls
n c
*
*
(\
7
(OOUWElS Dekker,. 1990). a
,
Hence, this sect.ion will deal with trust within the\\ {/J'\ . .,'
indus~ria.f relpcions co~;text on an individua,l/,,leveJ. as ,,;~ll (,
<':1
"TJ1is will be" ,followed by an,as on a level.,. ',\
exaniination of th~ ccrrcext, of' soutrfl African industrial
relatio{,$ .
2.,7.1.
" Il ;" "fJ/ ,..'~,
Intergro_,uP Trllst (trust betwee;n :ma:nageltv:~ntand ub.ion)
'0
0n the issue of" t'?y~t between tw~' pafL·t*\3Spurc~,?-l
~~'...- -'~IO()
(1981) str9ng1Yt;}uaintained tha·t the legitimo.cy of the
c:>
other party· 'llnj..on" or ,management) was closelv
\ _ I,', II"(r,:~:;~/-.
associated with trust. \\ Respect for collective
bargaining processes and
bargaining, flexibility" and ao6ess:.tbilit/y are mucuaL
I
,'I
behavj~Qurs and attitudes thai: have the propensi.ty
(i ,.
increase tru:!:t:>b~twe(m the two parties U3t.ea.dmanI
a personal .i:ni..~:r.V:b(';lJ\11 1~91). The qegree 0) trust
to
in
in
2.7.2
#
(; i;
(\ o
()
c
'6
o
() \,
J
a~ IndQ$trial relatiqnship can be iqentified priroqrilt
'Y,,, "
of ,'ope'nness r po ....ope:caj;.ion and
willingness to jOint.ly solve problems (integratiV'~"
o 'l . 0 C~i
bargaining) between the two'parties \(purcellr 19,87).\,
dommunica.tien as well as trust (}\.lbertyn, in a
\)
'-:5
"1?,erSOio,.lln~)erl~ie'r, 1991,). Th:; binefit (,~f in~egrative'
bargaj(ning ''is 'that both' ;parties are ~motivated to
ff. (), II
sincerely look at, each other's problems and jointly
\\; .. ' ,,', 'j~fsolve the;)m~ irresp~ctive of the substant.ive :},ssue~.
(Purcell; in Vqn Lingant 1989'):0 Thus, trust enables
"~ ~both parties to increase their jpint gaip.. o (:? :;;~-,-(7 u
Tbe state of an industri~l re1:ations.hipcan be
analysed with the use of the Four Pa~terns of
fndustrial Relations :MCJdel developed by !>urcell,
¥here~r the relat<}ortsJ'l~t,ppattern is assess~d, in\tar-filS
of "t.wo dynaxtlics li- t;,ruet; and formalisation. Pu;t:cell
(1987) suggested that." trust "in the iitlduS.bki.i¢l
.. j_)I:;,
<~;.;i\')~;(F·a .... ,;IV
'relationsh,tp comes about as a process and a.s more
et:congly influenced by att.itudinal changes than by'·'
,;
structural ad~ptirPn.
::~>
lnterpe.rsonal Trust
Salamon i)( 1987) and ;'isher s_nd''grown (1989) postulat.ed
that built
"
/)groups oris not.trust
organisations, but between individu'7-1 -s ,
'I , f\ '\\
cl
Salamon
oIi
//
o
c ., qo
(') ::;
,,(19S7)
"00
·1\
claimed that the gpncluct of thfise p$rson,_{3.l"
relationships is a 'key influence upon Etre integrjA:y
and trt1st·· p£ the industrial' relationship. He 'alsl'o
fi!p.inta.ined that trl+,$t can only be developeci "betwee,n
o ('.,', c; . 'J . G' "\) " ,::,
"people who act in accordance with their own personal
, /, ". "'0 "
values a~dC.be{(i~fs (skhamon t 1987) ';='
"y~" . 'C~
o
':J.,. ()
Hence; t:he succeas, of the collective bargaining'
pr9cess may be d~pendent on the p~rsdnal trust and
ll1utual respect. 'that exists, between the bargainers
o=-
e~ 1., (\
(pU_f:cell , 1987 and .lu"l1ia,r<\ r 198B) • Pouwes 'Dekker
fJ o'd o· ,
4' r;; , ~ c
(19,.90,)"proposed that the, neb.p.vionrs a'nd' attitudes
o 0 V J)"'/ ., \.\ 0
which p~.omoteUinterpersonai ti'ust between two 'people
1/. '! I. " .
in the <"fndust:t:4;al relatiom~hip ?lr~; " cO'nslsten~l:/
.:/ .. ','.. .: .1),'.. . " 0.. _" . ." "
self~\r~st:rai~t, l,Jlformation s,ha,:r;ingI
\!:, ',>. ." -
keeping one's word and by offering to
party_
prediO'l::ahiloity t
I.L
trust tl}e othait'
It is ,:therefore apparent that the development of t:t.'llSt
to .... {3 <.")
wi th:i.n an irldust1rial relationsh~p i.s initially
stimulated by the de:'V'~lopment .of tt:llS.;!; between
indl.vidualos from the opposing parti.es. Once trust is
establiShed between two I or more 1 people from each
side it tli~2becomes easier ;for. intergr.oup trust to(.'?
develop between the two parties.
This study aimed to investigate the managerial
'beha~riours that develOp trust I or mist',rust, and thus
If
o
has reLevanoe ~,or th.e buildirLg of t:must between
iv.dividp.al@ in theD industrial relationship. This
<;'4" /.
aC'(;;':LOrt, in '''turn, has, the pgtential to improve trust
between the two in the i~~ustrial
relatio:Q.,ship.
t! • I)
2.7.3
ii
:tbdustrial ..Relations in South Africa 0~=-~~~~~~~~~ ~
Within the South African industrial :relations context
it is difficult to seI?arq:te subatiance and propess.
However, ''''here there is trust the two parti~s aze moz'e
prepared to try new solutions and See things in other
ways (Steadman, in a personalinterviewy 1991). Xn
Steadn'fcmI a own experience of mediation betwe~n
management.s and unions she has seen trust and
'~,
i"\':~~'
to dQvtr~~pwl1!SiJte
'~,". 0
faith beYOnd the
constructive relq_tionships begin
,;mp.liqgers have taken .a leap of
rprecede~ted. Albertyn (in a personal interview,,,
/ 1991)I also as a resu,lt ~(.)f his\me'dia.tion experiences
in South""Africa, 1;,>elievedthat managements enIiance/
" ~
their trustworthiness 'with the ,Jillions by increased
o
disclosure 'and consultation at, the early stages of
"important chanqes, •
G
Trade unions enhance their trust'_, \\
wortlsJine·ss
\ .. '\
with managerM:mt'\1hen "they consistently
stick to agx:efrmenj}::land show their pr~pa:cednGs~to'
, ,~ o
commit to a genuine process of 0011ecti ve barga.i..ning
"
lei
(Steadil1an, in a personal intervie.\'1r 1991).
o,; 39
Industrial° relations" in the South African context is
marked,by mistrus~ and open co~flict (Hilliard, 1988).
"steadman (i~ a personal int~r,vieWI 1991) and Albertyn
(in a personal interview, 1991) maintained that the
huge division that Cexists between management and
,.
labour is" a~ ingredient :for mistrlist. The apparent
':'\
polarisation is ba?sed on class I wage and ide~\logy
di:ffel:'ences. The ']?OW6';t' distance between the two
parties also
"
lowers the trust levels
!~ ,
between
c
'D manaqement,and unions in Sout.hAfrica (DouwesDekker,
1989).
I',
o
!.\
• ,(I)This s'nudy was based on :the aasumpt.Lon that South
e
Affican companies operate in an open system and that
the external in9,ustrial relations context inflUe!':.'ces
':;~,L,
'~\~'L
'~:'~i
''''~'l
\:\
'\\,
\
'\
\..
\\
'\ subordinate relat~?n$,hip at F:nOB,floorlevel.
\ fUrther aim of the study was to id~~tifi!" di'ffere,n.ces\ .
~\in trust between shopfloor" and .higher level, non...
\nionised, employees. '
the industrial relationship within the' cqmpp.nies.
o
This infltienc~ ult:imately :i.mpacts on the manag~lZ'"(,
"subordinate relationship at shopfloor le,-,:e1, where
.<~\
mOst'f.>mployeesa.re unioni'sed. Therefore, this" study
il
\\ 1!l ... ,. •placed importance on exan1J.nl.ngtrust an the man.ag$r-
'\"- c,___ ::::0::;,-': :!1
A'
2 • 8 ., BENEFITS OF TRUST IN A RELATIONSn:rl?
Numerous beriefi ts of the presence of trust in a
relationship ha'\[eb~en claimed by various aut.hors.
-1~
",)..
Somepi
\\
othe benefits clg_imed are:
~;}: -.... c. ()Gt'eater c;rj-operatl.on and" support for' gel'l.ls for company
and individual goal~ (l<el-~, 1969, and~'Robert.s 1989)
Increased produc::tlvity (Dw.ivedi, 19'85 and Savage,
*
"*
* develo;pment. potential of
o osubordinates (Hunt, 1991)
G:seater sense of contierrtmerrn in the relationship
a
,{Schuiteroar' 19~fl~
Opennes~" a.r;d honesty (de Board, 1985)*
* FreedQ:rq (f:J:om ",90ntrol) t«) att€!nd to the iinportant,_ " i'
~:I:~:f$:::::n;o;;~::t::~~:g:p::~::~=e::::!
such as quality circles t participatiVC? I!lanagement, n
et.d. (Savage, 19a2). \1
As nlentione'd,. previously, trust bUildi};'J
'.' (' jJ '.'-.
on bqth an
interpersonal and a group basis; pas the Po('·'4.!-ialc to
" '. \'1 ,'J ,0,
improve organisational perfo.rmance. Addi tiona;':cJ::f, the
, "reviewed lite;~i;ure seemed to ilJ.dt'cat~'\\th~twhere there ,is
an abseI1ce of trus't, moti'Vq.tional techUtques w5.l1 have
J'little effect (COV$Y, L989).
2 •91 MANAGERIAL J3EtiAvIotm.S THA'.I}BOILD TRUST
i r ~n;'gerial be~av~o::r is closefy observ~d by .S'll'ordin~tes.
o It is through observation of the behaviour r as well as
personal experiences of the behaviours and attitudes, }that~
s;bordinates' perceptions of a,manager' S trustwd'rt,hin~ss (D'
? ~J cs (,i.-,"' II .'
\; ;\ o ) .....)-~
i)
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Figure ~3 Contrnued
O. (1
"
a
o
are f6rmed o ,!',,' ,'",' "(Berm].st
,'0 ::;,
II
19J34) • if (1989)Fisher and. Brown
" 0
llsserted t1J.~t·it:r;ustwo!:tn,iness levels can be .impra~ed by
"enhancing c:r,{:ain .eJ-ements of ..' managerial behaviour. A
,;?
number of authors and.', researchers identified critical
mani?:gerbehavf.ou;t's and attitudes t,hat build, trust in the
manage'r-subordinat~ relations~ip. ~igure 2.3 was
develope~ 9Y the researcner, and, gives a comparative Q
breakdown of their views' and theories.o The managerial
behaviours" and attitudes h~rghlighted in Figure 2.3 are
discus.sed in de,tail bel 0'1>1 •
(~
2 •.9: 1
o
Open and-{.ClearCommunication
!J
:en a re'lat'ionship where people are nq'll clear about
IJ ,,' 'I' ' " i\ ()
01)O_
roles, ofand themthe are
H,. ..' ... . ()'" Q
aw.biguol.ls,,the result is often misun~er~tand.l.ng qna
I? ,F o
disappq,intrnent and a subaequent; wi'thdra\gal of" trust
, ' "
o
()
G
(Cov,~.y, 1989. Therefore!,o clarifying expectati'ons
,', ('\, • '=1" 0
(C l,( "9'89 'a"nd"'h' Ld 1985) • '''1''1ovey, 1., S J.e . s, , ' , f \) gJ.vJ.ng"e ear goa s
(Maddux,
t ~1988)...and giving subordinates alIi) the
i.e:
,informatj.on they need tcf. know (Sinet.ar.. loQ88) are
c:oriununicatingbehaviours" that imp;-ove tr'clst.
(l
D ,,,,,'
People shotrfd be clear about their intentions and who.1=-
they ;meanand in so doing not give others ,reason:' to
\)
misinterpret theiractlons (Fisher and Brown, 1989 ap.d
f,.l ,\
'Giffin, "1967). Cr?;:tical and important;; information
o r~, ' .J
\.. (I' .."
(Mishra and )r1orrissey, 19,90 and 1?'f,eiffer and Jones r
<i.SSI h as w~ll as ..company policies and decisions
\, )
,)
>,
I ,~ \ i
(BartolO'met 1989) should be shar~d with subordinat;~s.
(.'
"The way in wHichmanagers communicat'ecan also impact
on trust. Thi§ implies that the manager must be
willing to listen to (Mao.dux,1988 and S5.neta.r,
C! 1988) and accept what subordinates .,have to say
(Shields!, 1985).
c
~-
0In summary, the literature stateS that a tru~teq.
person communf.cabea in a Pfitient I afjcurc:;.t~)lopen11 and
C) If/
honest manner about -things that cq:~fcern their
subordinates.
I\,
o
" 2.9.2
\\
Subordinates Share in Decision Making
M~nagers in'crease 'crust between them~e2evesand their
subordinates by:
(f"
1.,1 <
showin~ that they ,j va*ue the
subordinates I ideas GPfeiffer"".and Jo~es r 1981) I by
working problems out t,oge};.her (Sinetar, 1988) or
inv9lving them in some of the decision making (M:J.shra
a
oand_MorriSSeY, 1990 and Blake and Mouton, 1980° a:!'id
I'
Muczyk, Schwartz and smrh1 '1984). :.' Consu;Lting witlt
(( subordinates before making important decisions ensures
~ that others. will noiAe surprised by new decisiol1s/},\ f
(Fisher an9:. Brown,",:1989) • Genuine invqlvement in
decision ma.ki;ngimplies that managers must delegate
power, or authority, as well as responsibility to
their employees (Blake and .MoutOn.r19BO). Ultimate,ly,
o
subordinates are ewpowered when ,th;::Y share in the
. ".;".
2.9.3
2.9.4
c>
decision making c (Fuhr, •.1991). n
Inteqritt
Showing personai" ititegrity goe.s bo:y"g:g.d being honest. q
IntE:grity fulf.illing
Ii
is k,,~epil1;g promises and
IIconforming :d'eality to our word"
!}
eX~,ectat.l.ons!-:::~ror
" (Covey,/'1989, p. 195). Integrity is also being loyal
to those who are not present and "avoiding any
communication that is deceptive, fu;Ll of guile, or
beneath the dignity of people" H~ovey, 198Q, p. 197).
'J /~:? b
t/
o n
Promises of,)c6rant.itment '$~ould be taken 'V'~ry seriously
and st1:'ingently .kep,!;" by those who make them.
"
Even
to :ate ar:rlfl ~or an appointn',ent can b~~interpreted as
urt:r;eJ:.iabfe behaviour to and lack cof d,~nunitment to a
it
promise (Fishe.r' .and BroWn, 1989). l<e~r.ins one's w·o;r.d
is so ~,;po:~ant to building 'trust (~rampbell, 1~88)
I) .. ' '. . .!that Fisher and Brown (1989) suggest.9d that people
make fewer in enhanc!?,promises to
t.rustwor'thiness.
(( "
D
In conc'Lus Lon, Campbell (1988, p , 27) asserted that. if
a "person acts without integrity, it violates a code
of conduct about', how people e~peqt to bl~ treated and-
(') c ~
are ~:Kpected to pehave".
Honesty
uHonest behaviour, (in other words, not telling lies),
G"II\\
helps <I to
Shields,
-,
bllild trust (KOu zes Sind l?osne:t·r r 1990,
1985, 198? and
Sinetar, 1988) • One single deception ha5 'th~
()
pG!tential to place a credibility doubt on a
r)
Managers should also honestly disclose what they ~~:.,,~l
and think about a situation (Muczyk, et aI, 1984), as
, '~ jf
well as also hones t Iy- admit to their /mistakes
;, .
()
(Pfeiffer .ElldJones, 1981).
2.9.5
Being honest!. suggested :Fisher and Brown (1989), does
Q Dot necr.;lssarily'imply full diSClosure, as long as the
/i \I
r~aso~s f.'J;~r7 not diSClOSi1' as. well as the areas of
non-d'J;~closure ,'"are fully expLaLned,
~' ~ ,
, \\
\'~
Congr!-l~l\ce,
!?
IICOllg:t:jp.encyisa state of'alignment in actions as well
/ \t.~l ,I
as in inearllp,gs (Sin~t:ar ,",1988). Predictable managerS"
• () (I \\
also act in consistently positive ways (Rempel and
(/
Holmes '(1986) •
Mana.gerswho behave in a conqzuent, way are true to
{j
their own values, ana are sincere (CoveYt 1989).
~hey all~Q have ethical and principled convdct.Lons
(Kouzes and Posner (1990), and 'they also stanq by,·
Being loyal to the
:2. 9 e .6
2.9.7
j)
o o
"congruent (Pfieffer".§.lld Jones, 1981). In conclusion"
Oampbell (i98o~' p." Z.7) ~dE\PClOib"o.·cong~ce as thay
wha;t you mean and mean what you say".
Commet-ence
"Su~ordinates will. feeh'confidence in a manage):"who is
competent technicaclly and. profe~rs[bnally (Bartolome I
, ,) ,
1989), and who is an expert at,what'they do (Giffin"
1.979) • T):'u,~t.edmanagers b..:e those who ha-\fe the
o necessary knowledge and skills t:,,O give their ,I
subordin"ates confidence (KOuzeSand Posner, 1990).
(,)
C)
\j
Reliabilitv and Cons:j.stency
;0
01.,
Fisher" and Brown (1!1,89) claimed tha,t the key
o
behaviou+,s that im~~ct on trustworthiness"
predictability and f'~e'~tabil.itY, esp$'¢.i.ally in
(j \\
negotiating ;t?rG)cess. co~~\istetlC::Y"is def:Ln'edas
'_' n(' \'1
the
~Ithe
~;
sense others have of how reliable and predictable
\I
one's behavio1,lr isll (Melt 1987).
D Reliaple r consistent and predictable beha,,\,iour
() ('"·"1 '
develops a sense of dependability (Cronjei' 1988) r or
->>, /.)
a feeling of I safEmess' (COV,I?Y,1989 and Sineta;r:,
1985).~ This in turn, gives :geople the s,ense that the
" .
trusted pe):'son can be relied upon when it counts
(C170l1je,~9B8) f especia.1.1y when the~'e is no reason)for
c
the. ,fj::xusteg Berson to (Rempel and Holmes,
I:;
care
1985) •
1".. /
o1\
i
r
"1
[
If
J
.~'" I
" ' G> ~. !
EmpathY"",as dia$cr.iJ:>$d by MU;'.yltj' i1t al'. tge4 pp; ~5i~I.~'
252) as "putting oneself: in" an(,~theZ"'splace a'nt;,tryin~
o ,',' ,j ')"< _, __,i \'. if ~
to unde,rstana:",._qx sha.re W'ha/f:' that :pla~sort,:)g;ees, andt
:::::::andinqC~::: 'i!~::~Ual~esc~~~:':::::.~.e,~~tl
other people's needs (Pfl,ei~~~r and Jones, ~9B~[
implies that managers understand what if? important aJ,d c
['.J ) , . oil
(~alued by their subordinates. Elttpatheti,."".ana.gerS\.10
not .q.ssuw.e that t,h~y know what::::: their subordinate.~ I
,) {;-l \:~~ I
I
ct d
I
undeJ::.~,tapiing peroep,tiq~~ 0 ,and 'I ':f.eelir:gS w1- h
S~bo~~~na·tes J~tshra una ,~~"~~,~ms~I{i1990 arltl .MU9Z~
gt. ~jji:-;::_::~9~a=r)~, $ympatl:::he\:i{~}\ '7~isteni;g_g"; tb'\" c: wi at
,. .•. t 9' •••.A \ . /r' '. -: c'., " \
sUb,pr(l5'~f,ates say (C'OVey/ 1!f8~(l;\~nd non,wju~genle~1tal
acceptance and respec! fO:f:oo ~at\\~)~h~r peop,le 1ry
(f;ihields t ,,1985 ~l~d qine;a:r:r i\i1.~8(8'L~ \\ I ( _ (J'
\ \ . . \
Empathet:).c J:,ehavio~ also ,;.squires tha.~ pebw.e
II ,)
others\lor "tho they are (Cranje, 1988). III the souLh
xerI~anenviroilm"nt it is parfi~Ular1Yimportan..: th\tt'
managers find out what the.ir employee~ "ld,'~Ylf{and valu1
t
,
a ~
and theIfr.'.,respect and acb~)pt (if.py dif~t:erences to 'theJ r
.. \".",f· \ I
own n.e~ds and, vall~es ('pilll~, 19fH "and :p:feiffe~ ai d) 'Ii
,::Jo~F.'S' (1981). '~;. Ii I
o 1
/"J I
(?Emg_athy
\:,\
(J 0
need til::e (Covey, 1989)'. (j
Empathetic
~\,
\/\.,",.
pahaviour
J.]
sRariug
2.9.10
o
Schuitema (1991) proposed that atj;.endfng to employees'
}/ ·,1
problems and g~ring for their wellbeing are t,he prime
trust building behaviours of managers. "cEm!?atl}e,;ti¢
behaviour is ,therefor.<fJ not,. just an '~ct of listening
and understanding but also actually doing th.i,ngs for
people. People are vexy sensitive and its the "little
acts of kindness - a momentaryi unconscious showing of
love" JCd~ey, 1989, p. 193) that indicate' to peop~e
"~<t.h ...t their welfare is being consiae;-ed and 'cared .'f6r~
\\
~ ...
{~
IfFairness
Fairness includes 'rewarding on merit (Blake· and
;::-.'
l1outon, 1964) I rewarding equitably (Savage, 1'982) and
giving 1988) ,0credi t wh.ere due
Fairnesl? and objectiveness (Bartolome, t98..9) coupled
, "
w'ith firmness and consistency, demonstrates that you
have"the best, interests of the majority o.f ,the people
at heart (Camp~~ll.( 19S8). Fairness ~nd egp.atability
. U
are especially important behaviours
-z:
African working etLV-irtmment(Fuhr,
"South
Trust subordinates
ttDelegatiol1 is the supreme expressi,on "of trust,11
(ROSenberg, 199,1) as it is an indication that the
mana<:t'e:rstrus,t their subordinates\ (Bart.olome, 1989).
\\, "
In order to be able to d.elegate ef~'ectively managers
.' ;I
il
have to trust their subord;Lna'tesl intelligence and
willingness (Savage, 1982)! as well as their judgement
2.9.11
" 2 . ,.9.12
rul
.and creativity (Muc~yk, et, al, 1984). Not only does
the c,rna:{lage;rneed to have faith and belief' in the
subordinate (Rempel.and Holm~s, 1986), they :mustalso
support subo~dinates (Maddux,1988).
Thus, it would seem from the\lit;§rature that the act
Qf trusting. others enge:'1dersreciprocal trus.t. (Rempel
o
and Holmes, 1986 and Zand, in Kreitn$r and Kinick:i.,
r.
1992). Managers should also be willing to take the
risk of trust;i.ng" their subordinates in ord~;r to gain
the,ir rec:tpr"oa:L tr\)st5 (Rempel and 'H01!n~S'" ~9a6) •
McGregor (196() ).,refer,:ed to. this kind of managerial"
attit.ude as IITh~ocy Y".
Approadihable
"1/
Campbell (1988) sl.l,ggested,that managers allow, 'others.
to get to knOYTthem and that they' be ,available and c
approl;v::hable (Bartolome, 1989 and Shields, 1985).
~'
"
Being approachable is mad~more ~ossibl~ by ,personal
attraction and dynamism (Giffin.r ,;1..967).
, ·C) \', o
gelf trust and self esteem
Although self trust and self esteem &"':e not
behaviours", as such i it ...c would appear from the
literature that they hoth ,have a strong influence on
(:/
the behaviours and attitudes of individuals (Covey,
i'·
1989). People are more able to trust others, and in
turn l'..__are more trusted due to a higher self esteem
II
(Giff.:Lnt 1974) r and eleVated trust in themse'.lves
U?inetar, 1988" Savage, 1982 and
\1
ludividuaJ.s witli these personal
Giffin, 1972).
qualities are
" generalljt more stabl~? and secure (Sinetar, 1988).
High self' esteem and,' s~hf -trust enable trusted
" f
managers to some:timesallow themselves to be perceived;;, Ix
, .\
as being v'"Ulnerable (Pfeiffer and Jon~s (1981). These
-'.
managers demonstrate their vulnerability by openly
admitting .:;toth.~mistakes they have made (Pfeiffer and
Jones, 1981). :'>They"also apologised sincerely when
t\ ,',' 'they hag. hurt F had been disrespectful, or unkind to
'~'\ (,
their .~ubo(dinates a~d colleagu6s (CoveYr,.f~B9).
With the excepticm of P'uhr and Schuitema all the quoted
(:0> • ':l " .~
authors are non-South .Afr!cans .a.n.d.: hence their theories",are
related 'La the:r...rownnon-South African life experiences, or "
\) ..',,:' ,j~\(i
f j "
research. Tl;lis study will therefore, att.empi(,'1to ascef:tain
c:
whether these same,pehav.iJ:mrsare seen to be r,€!levant t9
o
huilQ_ingtrust within a South Afriban company.
(l II'
Someof the above mentioned. authors sugges.ted that certain Q
behaviours \\
..' \\,
deve Lopmenti "
were mcrre cJ:,:ttical than 0 others in
o
the
Co
being the most importan.t.
'\\
However, n01~e of
of beha'\tiours as
,.'§.
'I '.l;',herefore, "this study'"
Qr destruction of tru$t.
I',
thes~ authors" proposed the same group
(- (r
endeavoured to. identify the critica·i trust building, or
II
trust destroying, behaviours, Ln.ranked order of importance.
G\I
()
56.
2.10 CONSEQUENCES ,OF A LACK OF TRUST. ,:,'" _. ..
t :
Campbe.lJ.gave this advice to senior managers: "Without
Q n
trust in a relationship, even the easiest a'ssignment
becomes .i~'{ d.ifficult task" (lH,S8', p~ 21). However, Farnham
I" ";;,J'1?" , .: " -.' , ' "" ~
(1989) It'(~&htainsth§l_!:_j_h.§ __!':}an§.ggjl;'{subol:dinater lationship
L. }:' ".... ',I_. • _, ....• -.'.'----..,.-.~'-. --~~-~. -, -C'"', "i"
in the un-:it.ed States is typified by a lack of trust, and ,
"o
that the results are evidenced in poor commtlnicat.fon,
/
(I
unclearlj goals ann employee sabotage. In 'i9s7 The 'Wal,l
{I
Street Journal proclaimed that tl78% of American wQrkexs are
j
suspoicious of,"management
)) 1\ ' ,
syndrome tha''t interferes
p£;/;§'ml Morrissey 1 1990 1 P'~ 443}'.
and develon an 'us-aaainpt-thern'
.... ',J" , *'" ' ,
\)
t'tith the~'ir 'ne:r.l:ormanceIf ~ (Mi.shna
d
o
Puhr (ly~l;) and Schuitemc;{::\(l991) gave evidence tb the low
trust 1ev~ls in the Southc.,Afl:'ican business environment:..
o
:::?~ ', '_ .. - 0'. Bot.h placed great importance on the need to addz-ess this...... .." -:; ..if '_ ~.'
problem ...Which th~y cla'lmed is exacerbat~d bY't/chesocia.l ...
o ~o ,',;OJ
pq~it!.t_lcalhistory cif the country.
Ordione (19B6) asserted that the effects Dof a lac:k, of 0 c
()trust, or mistrust, in the manager-subordinate relat~_G:nship
o
are o\:evastating r viz. minimal commitment, aver$ion to xj.,sk
,-. ",,).. .. '"
\\
and obje¢tives are no}: clear~
(i (,') r-,
defensive beHliFviour as well
taking I reward ~annot be based 011 merit because ~h;'~',~\bals
'I" '_ .. ........ {~:,'~' .. ... ~~:;o:i;~I~F'.... ,~,
. zand (1972 L 'proposeti'/,otha.t
as in·t.e;:.persop,af re jection
<i'\' •.
arise out of mistrust.
Savage (1982)
l,' '
postulated that a low
(;
trust climate
fi
e,l1courages employees t9 turn to un~\ons to negotiate em
p o
their behalf. Dwivedi (1 9 8 5 ) reported tha t ohis MET »
intervent~on resulte9 \In a dimin,ishing of conf,idenQe in the
I)
resident "tJ:'a.deunio:rf'when trust in management in.creased .
.~\
Howeverf Schuitema 's (1987)" r~search ·found th(.it 9r~ployees
did I:lpt necessarily trust unions moz'e when
~,~~'l?
,~,artagementwas low.
.,",....
u
Therefo~~t the literature indicated tli:a,t 'the" con$eguences
I) of low trust. in :the manager-subordinate r~.l~tionship are
"- !\
I'.I
damaging to the purpose 1. goals "'and. obje,cti'Ve,s of the
I; re~ationship as well as to the orcanisation as Q. whole. It
'\\
.Jould therefote I C seem advantageous' for managers 01::0 "develop
. C/" ..... .,' . ,," _, .... _::)?,
a trusting relationshipi)with their subordi)nates. c. K01.i:z;.es
'1) G
_andposner (1990'), in. facti propose that::;trust~'V6rthiness"is",~. -,}: .... ()'." ..... ,
the key managerial attribute.
This
fir
~
identify''*whiCh behavio8.rs managersstudy aims to
')
should develop to build otrust 1 .and cozhrersely, which trust
destroying behaviours they ..should avoid. ·'.Therefore, the
resul ts of the study could be Lncoxpoxa'cedinto manaqemerrt,
D c :z:
development programmesand interpersonal de'velopmel'ltskill s
programmes.
\)
o
~-p Q ()
Only one author has commentedon the man.ag~Fbehaviqurs
/
that destroy trust. zands (1972) pzopoaed that. mist;:ustihg
, C UL ,.~ . .
behaviour .towards others results in, reciprocal ~g~picion
\\
and :mistrUst.
Q . " ;J One of the stat.ed aims of thi.s study was to
:'\Q
oJ. . \ . 0
'identify the rdana'§rerialbehav.fours that d¢stroy. trust.. As
'"' .'. ..,- ',- . . . '.," ('J ~)
..:;"}
mentioned earlier '4.n this chapter," there') its a lack of
c
iiteI>ature ay",ildble'\ this topic.
.2 .12 TRUST AND HIERAftt]}IY hEVELS
Power', in organisational context, reflers to 'the
~-.\
capaci'tY that A has to 'influence the behaviour of B so that
'0. .0 . ' .;_~." . ,. ~':; (), ~'."
B .does tlungs he or she would not otherwise do". (Robbins(
,)
1989/ p., 339) Power is: deriVed' from a. number of bases.
One of :the powez sbu:r:~esmost frE?g:uentlyused by manager's
I'
is the,tr $,.3rructullalpOSition r or thei~.0f9'~al ppsi tion in
o the hierarch."y (Robbirts, 1989 ) .
, i
I:hdi"...duals in isenior
pOSitions either have more power to make deoisionsl o~ are
closer to where th~ decisions are' made {Rob~.nst 1989).
Rotter, (1971) related the phenomenonof power and trust in
/1 1<
'..'. ';.... ··ff
He assert.ed that those who feel
oan organisatio~al conte~t.~ .'. 0
less ,~~ility to cont:col what, happens
q
(~()
to 0 them hc!::velower i'
trust levels,. generally.
~ (J /,
" ,,,,,.,.t-
Scnuitema'.s 1l991J\) rese~rch revee.led that the criteria on
which subordinates assessed their manager' s trustwo~~thit1-e:::;s
R 'l
were less stringently ogpPlie~ the ·c;further down the
hierarchy
(~)
t.he subordinate
','
\ \
wai3
~'J
vl.z'jt senior
sUf/ordinates" are more likely to be critical of their
~~ \-1/
manager's trustWorthiness.
i)
$i;(lilarly, Driscoll' s ',1978} ,
study of correlations between trusEr
G I'e ,,',
participatiun (and
(, ~'
(,
\( 0
.~.
~ 0
organisationall decisic)n making, revealed that the'<~verage
,. .. . ':, ' (~:i ~1
f< level of r~sponclellt$ t' trust decreased the higb,e:c up the
Q ;~\
hierarchy fUriq;t.ions,;weX'€!placed:
1'\
(1989) maintained that strong and deep
h:i.E.\l;archical"ftructures f ,as well. as companypblitics"~ p~ace
serious Jimi ts on the development of trust between ml\1.la~~rs
v . "~,,,,-.':
and ~eir subordinates. Hence. it would seem tihat the
,-c.'"
tr,ustwcrrthiness 1~vels of powexful '1J?7op1e(in terms of
iI
hierarqhy. status} a:r:e'more stringently. evaluated by their
rs
subordinates. The;r:efore; in
()
the research "project sought
~u:pport of this proposi:t.i(jon,
~
to identify ;;sli.fferenqes iA
"
peFceptior;s" of subordinates at dif:fer.e;nt hlt)raX'Gp.ylevels. 0
o
') 1::1 V
2,. 13 THE INFLUEThlCE, OF, THE EXTERNAL BNVIRONMEN'"J:
o~ TR.UST·LEVELS .XN.THE·WORKPLACE
\\ "
A~tl;llev.iseddocumentary produced"in South Africa indicated
that. one c> of the effects of long-term and .~per$istent
r:;./ violence on South A~rican black children 3,.$ de~.pm.istrust
"~fo~ people, and society in genlaral (M-Net, 28 June, 1992).'..1 .".. . '. . I,) . '. ("'\_
? /. ""-. " t;."
VogelIt1anf in the ,doc~entary, claimed that grea t nu."'ab~rs0 of
c\ . . . ,:_;.J- '.. I:' c; i
~non-white' children have been. 'thus affected. Many of
'tilese cJiildren who have ,been exposed to vf.oLenoe for
perio4s of over a decade are not....employed in South AtJ::ican
Q-
As a growing boy Mathabane (198.7) admi.tted that he held a
deep ;hatr~d' and m,istrust for all whites, po.Li.cemen and the
" ."
Q
o c:
Q
\\ o
Ii
I)
l56
goverdr:~t.
II
'I c
0,,)
white South African howas a young
boy he both witnessed andi,experim~:::i;{da number of viol~nt
(; () ,
II
atrocities carried out; by both white and black policemen on
c
township dweller~;I including himself and' his parents.
Rotter (1971, p. 446) postulated that people's 1t;rillingne~s
c.
to trTlst others is influ€!ncea by their soci~l learning'\:~-1nd<,
life'S experiences. A study that he coI1.;,tuctedre'v'ealed o
Ichat t.he "socio-q,';onomic,levels of parents (of the sample
group of students} showeda small but cons.Latientidecrease
in (willingness to) trust with decreasing socie-economic,~,. ':_. .. .." :5
.:;:.
n
113:,:315 " •
C'';,
~,l .. t) (~
Vogelman(M-Net, 1992) proposed that one 'of the only ways
to 'bui'ld trust amongst people who.have ].1)5tall trust A:Il:
society Ls fC'L' individp.als to take the initiative and,offer
}'/}rus-cr unders~;~~ding·.and' qare to these people. In' order -CO
;j//~\'i if
gain credibili'f;y and acce.f?tcmce in hili? efforts to
facilitate the resolution Sf ¢onflict in'the,. squatter camp,
Phola Park, Visser (in a persona! interview, 1991) claimed
iJ that he and"his colleagues made gre~:'blef,forts" to prove
II
themselves trus,tworthy to the Pholao'park residents.
Q r
Beadle (19,_,92) proposed that the I~ta'ci'tors :the:t supportt~.- (1 !I 0
~ _I t/
subordinate (' trust in management all'] relate fpo the
o ........\
,"
beh~aviour61skills and attitudes "b:fifr the managers th~1l\selves
(See .,Figure 2.4) • However, most o~ the,,~\t~wtors that
o
diminish subordin~~ trust in managementhave their roots
S)r) I======::::::::=;::==:.===========~()
u
D
G
o
CI
1,\
"
()
Rewards
II,;,;
c
FACTORS SUPPORTING
"TRUST INMANAGEMEN1
o
/) '\( ,
0"
BEADLE'S MODEL f): l?RESSUR.ES ON MANAGEMENT 'l'RUSTo o
'"Source: Model developed for N~jl~l ,,$.1\., 1991
L~
11
o
Q
Q
future,
environment, Ii viz.
6
uncettainty of. thethe \\external
availability Of ot.her
.z 0
employrnent and insecurity of work.
c)
The :mo-¢el indica:tes I)
that the factor~ thft SUppOI;'t tl1g~t can )J~3cop.t:tTOlled,or
oreatedr 'bYJ&'_he_~h.~J,I_er-« \ih_e_reas the fac~s thq.t~"iiminish
"\ --),.- v~:::) /t t .. ,i
tru'st, exc~.'pt for lack of i~V'olv<$m,entand ovez--uae of
punil?~en~,)kre out of the con~rol of the managers.
"\,!~,..::,,~:,:_:::~_r., ·0
The South African workpl?ice cnvi ronment is oharacterised by
Cj) {~. o. 0..... ~
eccnomi.c recession, \'l1l!Lg~:;_t'l.nem.ploymeritl:i"'POlitical t,urmoil,".:, 1:') - , . ....'.,
:tapid pa,ra'digmchan.gesI uncertain fut'O.res ahd a history of
" c.
so<~ialprejudiey and"inequalities (Visser, .:Cn"a per~ol}ial
interv;;i-ew, \991)1;), 130th Beadle's and
u
Rotte£',s tt>-e9~/es
1/
;l:hereforV' hola serious implt\Jatio~S for cUfrent working
rel&t:Lonships in South Africa. '
Cog-nisance'has b~en taken in', (ilis st.udy of; the dynamiqs and ()
/"1
.make-upof So~th Af:ciop.uo;gani:sat.ions which are, influsnced
if
by idiosyncratic pocio-:-,political histiory of: the country.
, " '1
/1 /'
Ii
Th$ literature review "ha~ highlighted/' the dearth
II II
,; "
of
worldwi4~ empirical r~search on trust i~ an organisational,. I
/1
context. It was, theref,9.re, the aim 6f this E.ltudyto make
/. _,
\\ a. 'contribution to,,"-,the topic
[' II
by ./ ide:rfti£ying the most
build and destroy trust.
oritic:al group at :managerial beha}fio'Ursand attitudes th~J~'
,;- .Y'
/'
i
;
o'rIle study acknowledged ~~at" trust in managers can only be'"
o
giv~!l by theirsuJ:)Ordin~tefl, (Kouzes and ~psn~rf 1990). It
;;:;
cannot be' commanded fJ;om sub6.l!'dinates by <itheir managers.
C-.lf
Tner,efore r the stUd~f.()CUSed on" the vie'!rl's and, percel?tions
fJ
of subordinates, C;rather' than on those of tile. managers. :C1
{I
20;,15 THE. RESEARCH QUESTIONla
o ." '
I~q?, (R_f~ma:t:Y concern of t.h,i,s $.i';udy ,,"as the specific
C\~-~-1\"j:i.'J '., \~ : '.) \f,,,,'
'~lnanagerial behaviours and attitudes -that impaqt on
subordinate trust.
,', Hence, the assocJ.ateq" .research
o'2:questions are:
I:
Wllat l1lanagexbehavioUrs and at.titudes build
,'( ':;
sul:x:;lrdinates{ trust in them?
(j
II Question 2:: What manager behaviours and attitudes,R
destroy subordinltes P t.~st in the~~?
\)
What are" the O:i,ffere:n,ces of opinion on the
i'
"
above b~O ques"tions between subord.i.rt~\tes
from different j.ob grade levels and
different sites?
\2
)\ I) ~), "/
Thi.s st}ldy was" of an expl,?ratory nature and attempteQ" b
de:Eine related behaviou:rs rather 'f;p.an confirm previously
c' If i,identified behaviours. There~orej, it was di:fficl~.Lt to
formulate detailed propoS:)i.tions other than gen~raJ.ised
$
"statement,$i of behavf.ouxs and differences between \Tariables ..
~ (,
o.
"','>'
The "propositiol1.s that. 'Vlere tested were as fOllows:
certain key manageria'i~.behaviours and a~{;;udes
help to build subo';tciinate trust.
(Pii) The managerial behaviours and attitudes tha't
destroy. t-cu'st are not merely the opposite of
(t
1
) .. ('
those managerial behaviours and attItudes ·that
b~oild subor.dinate tX'ust.
(Piii) v:Thoere aX'e sigry;ificant dif~erences in tIre ;ank?-ng
(j. i)
of· cr3..teria. placed on.:rrtanagericalbehaviours and
a't1;itudes tha~ n build r and destroy I subordinate
,,~,
t:cust';, between 1.\ different job grade levels and
different sites ..
o
c?
i~
61 o
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"
,I)
I!The dCEign .of, the study is the blueprint fQ_J:
'~;fttlfilling cbjeot.ives and ans\'V'ering questions" (Emory')
"an,d Cooper, 1991 1/
"
o
3 • 1 '.INTRODUCTION
i\
HS:i.,gnificani; research :b~qp.i::'9shew' learning bey'Ondwhat is
/)
lea:pned ih;;graduate SG!%l:fol"(Daftr 1983; p. 5401,.
\\1':1,
/'U\l' "~I
~~';::,ro 0-'
The topic. under revie~i'7'I'W'asrelatively 'uHresearched (as
)1 _I
outlined ,in the prev1iO'&s"chapter) and there we:C9 few
preceden,:ts to gi V'e .g\l.i,.daul:l;e'OJ;:'direc~iort 'on methodologicaL0 n
approaches and design:s. ':j'1he"researcher therefore, entered
((_ -. - (
"·:'t\(.." 't) '\.'
the proj?ct wit.h a od~':!'J(e~~of uncertainty on how pe,st '11,PQ
Ii, ',', '" ,\," \1 ((;,
operationalise the studY'dyB'oweverl' Daft, (198'3) ;,\postula:t:~t}"
that ,good 1:;\ research reguir~' ,strong measuce .of (,
0:f..;.:r,~\ ,t o
uncertaintY/;i :t.f all is known the subject choaen is not o;fSi
value to ivvestigate. 'Wi~e investigat'Ors start: research
with commonsense and i"incomplet.e facts, with ambigu.ity, r
aF~iplan eJtperiments on the basiS of probabili ty, e~en bare
,. ~
hunch, rather than certainty" (:Do.ft( 1983, p. 540).
\)
\"1
Due to the~uni.gue 'limitations imposed by the ....' field
/..
situation (Out~ned further in this chapter) he~d was taken
/ ... ".
6f Earari and\',,$~kty's (1989, pp. 217-218) warning ~'th~t
organisati'Onal researqhers who r~ly solely 'on i.deal models
o
CHAPTER THREE ~ RESEARCH METHOD
<~)o
Ii"Thedesign of the study is the blueprint for
fulfillinQ objectives and answeril}gguesti<snsn (.Emory
and Cooper, 1991)
3.1 INTRODUC'l'ION
"Significant research req\l~reS new learning beyond what is
//"
Jear~ei- in gJjaduate achoo.L" (Daft, ),983T p, 540)"
.~
The topic under review was relatively unresearched (as
outlined in the previous chapter) an,£! there w"re few
precedents to give guida~ce or direction on methodological
approaches and designs. The researcndr therefo;r:s, entered:- '. '", 11
the project with a degree of uncertainty on how best to
operatiortal.ise" the study,. Howevex'!Daft (1983) pos·tulated
that 'goo.d' research requires a st:r'ong measure of
uncertainty. If all is knownthe subject chosen is not of
value to investigate. Wise investigators start research
with commonsense and "incomplete facts, with ambiguity,
J\C
.and plan experiments on the ~)asis of pJ:'obability, even h3.re.
hnnch, rather than certainty," (Daft, 1983, p. 540).
Due to the unique limit,a,tions iroposed by the fie19-
s1tiuation (outlined further in this clf.a~te:e:)heed was taken'. . r-
of Harari and~~eaty/s (1989, pp. ;/217-218) warning "that/~, (/
organis~tionaSY/j;,~searcherswhorely solely on."ideal models
.~=,,=. . . ,g
CJ
('I
c:
(';>
of scientific research will find tn.emselves hamst;~ttngby"
I'
using '"traditional ':methodology"that is impractical ane:l'"
sometimes irrelevant that in order, to oapture
G: ...(l ...•... ;
meaning.ful" data (particularly from ):>lack South Africa~
, (j
werkers) manaqement; :tesea-rchers"'"need to. adopt f r{;1alwotld'
.\\
methodologies that reflect the (comple-x' .Eeatujtes which
makeup an. erganisation' s people and emrirorunent." c' Gods.ell
(in a personal interview, 1992) also. warned of the unusual
()
dynamics of car:rying out, research at shon£leor level. . o
1;' ~
Researchers ~duld demonatrratie caution .and empathy fer the
I· si tuaticn.. "0
o
,3
o 45 thfts study"made use of a neW'kind of research method the
Eaculty of Business Ad:tlti..nistratibn6f the University of the
~itwatersrand ;eqU~S·t9d 'flll'{ decumentatien" thereof.
Therefore f the researcher bas taken the IH:lerty of giving
explanatio.ns' and de'tail on certain aspeocs of th~ :t'esearch;'
o . ~
methodolegy that would"nonnally be beyond tli~opct,_tameters6f
a thesis for a Mi:{stersdegree. "
3 l' .2 _QUALITATIVE,RESE1u{CH
The domain of sdciologicq.l, or human sCiences, research is
(\
humantheught ( human emotions and hpma:h behavi,our (Fe:creiral:~ ,-
and Putih, 1988).
,,1\ "
trust is \\ arc'!:!., abstract concept
o \,,{
attitudes I values t pe't-cep't.ions,
As outlined in chaptiez-a one an.d two,
~I c_, (J. ()
0-
and it evolves thl!)9ugh
behavieurs and feelings "';'
, -')
T)lis study, therefore, clearly falls into the category,Cif" "
I) -> i~,)
I'
sociolegical research. "
o
(1
"Qualf.t.a·~,ive research concerns itself with "meaning ~?iather
Buin ,,-the measuzement; of phenomena" (Daft" 19~11 p. 539).
Organisp.txons ,are compd.exand multid-imens.ianal and a:c~,made
-:;,
'C::J "
up of grollPs of indiv}.dul..:tls fxom diffe:r;,ent bacl\;grou.nds an<.~
«( rf
"lith different: value systenls. :gence, much of 1::he
"
important new knowledge,abollt
~, '". . '"
as ,ct'he :cesult of qualitative
organisatiohs,has come about
cd
inVestigation (Daft,1 1981").
QU.:llitative research "dhpendsDon the ins'lght of a pai:,ien4;
\5
,.,sensitive observer" "'(Broom, Se12nick aneL parrdch, 1981, p.
28) who must d'~cide what. info:cmati6n '.In''' the' sociaJ2
1;\
emrirorunent ",18 important an4 whi';l.t'should be eLtminated as
I? 'c
Inoise'.
Thus.! the rese(lrch design for this study did not ''aiml) to "
~ () ::-::
produ~e precise ,d~finitiorls and concxetie, quant:itqt:Lve.
u
Q .)
measuzemsnns,
" (,
Rath~rl it, aimed' to,. find meaning' and "make "~,
u
c " ;, ~';
aenae of some·" underlying behaviou.ral patterns 'and
proqesses f \'rithin the vast;°ly cpmJtlicated W9rld of, tht\
If
,,~{-,rganisation.
(',
Both qualitativ1a anc{quantitatlve r~sea:Ech.have a place in
\'J " ,'. ,
organisational J~e$earch., In. the case. of this °qualita~Jve
rl " . '. . ....
research project., u'Fheresults could s~e as a pre-cursor,
or stimulus ( to the fo~ulations of proble~s I such ,as; the
(j
con15truction of scrl:a.esan, .. indices t and the intel.pr~tatiQn
of reUl,tions}1ips b8t.ween variables.
,J
\\
i)
Q
3.3 EXPLORATORY RESEARCH
~observation,.. anc;r'~o,ff$rs st.:t'ategies
\~nitialJYI 'h.owever, it stands elusive,"
for analysis.
o
Its empirical
the ,research act - not
Exploratory research is" th~ pbe-oc:u:);'sorto seie1.tifie
C ' .. ~ ~!
-,;, ~ \
As such I exploratory ,research develop~ first-
,>1
research.
~ "
degree construpts which are d~~cribeg. as being" ItpasE;!d,or2
i,,' q' -:
the soca.at .dtmstruption c. of reality by, a set of actors"
()
(Calder, 1'377, p,
G
(_)
355) . First-degree constructs can pe
used in the development qf second.;..degreeconstructs, or
it ()
t)
:through the pi'ocess" of scientific reseqrch.
<:,::"
(See Figure"
3~1)•
Explo:=atory research a. is used to "generate"" oz; select,
thecu::"etical..id~as and, hypotheses" which Can :then be
verified at a future research project (Calder, 1977; ~
1 ~"0
,p. 355). As stated earloier in this chapter r this study
o
ventured into a new area of investigationr and it did not
build on hypotheses' developed beforehand by anot1:}.er
<::'
researcher. aim was ~o develop
(.) t,
constructs and
o
l1yp0theses upon which f1lrther research could be conducted.
This ~tudy must' therefdxe, be regarded as exploratory
re$earch.
(\ U
, ~-,
\\
""
Qv
COl1S0:uct lJenerlltion
"='7722 aa_ -+D Evcl'oay Scientific
knowledge o concepts
"(second degree
o
twd experience
tind terms
(fil t;legl'ee compiu'ison
2M _, •
c6i1.st'l'u{.Jts)
l)
constructs)\~r'
L___, __ ~ ~ ~
.If CI
, ", Nature of QUeilitative Marketing R.esearch·1 ',.', Journal of
Fi.gure .~..1
THE ROLE OF EY~LORATORY RESEARCH
,. - ;,:_
«Focus Groups and: the
"3 • II ROLES OF THE RESEARCHER AND THE. RESF.ARCH ASSIST.ANT
Derra.i.n (1970) sngg'ests t.,}'),athere lieS a danger r:n' the
instanoes y.rhere res~'~rche:cs are not well· aoquainted ''With
the organisation, as well as the people being tested
Marketi.:nqResearch. Vol. XIV (Aug-t.\st), pp. 35.3..,.354.
Ii
1/
therein. T1,lese!researche:t:s \\ma.y be inclined to, deV;~lop
stereotypes and images according to t.heir own experiel).oes r
oo
(,
out.aLde of the organisation. In the instance of this
research study, the researcher is employed as
e
, a fufl-tim~
o
" .,' - " ' ' )!_:) " ,'-', ' .,.--, , ,', '. ";, _.,',,' -'-"Organisational Development Consultant by the Gamp'any~~n
o
(.
theq:esearcher's rqt1tine function it is critical that she~ .' ." .' .. ~
is intimately, ~~~-objectively, familiar with th~d1ii~iCS
:r of the organisation. Although t,he"fa,miliarity may have
gi"V'en.the resea~ohe:r; greater insights ±-nto,the .:situatian .. ()
it :mayalso ha1l,7e,leadto piased interpretations. {I0llTeVer,
\, ' '. ~.
'J
"; j
it waS felt ;that 1;:hepotenti9rl benefits to be"gained from "
!l
~'.(\
th~ rese~tc!1 approach were g.reate;i' that the disadvantages
/"" r-;
qf reser{ ~krbias
"'--'/
orga'nised the r~search'
1\
II
Q n
tesearche:t ,design~d, cQntr0l1ed, administered at\p.If ' , " :)
:E~~bject. ,ldl..oJ(- th~ji'workshoP~'
u ~
workshOps (Shopfloor lev.el), weJ.:;~\\
(1)
The
,)
conducted by the researcher.
<\' ,
A .research assistant ran, or
moderated, all of the GroupA workshops.
The establishment and mad.ncenanceof rapport is a cri t.ical
u
issue in qual~tative r,~secirbh (Eastel."dax, et a,,#r 1982).
Almost,all the .respond~n-t!.sin the Group A in this research
project were black males who speak" one, or more, of the
n
e.thnic languages. 0 In ..consideration of th.ts the following
decisions we;e made about thf' conducting of the shopfloor
level workshops:
"* Amale would be i,n a better posLtion to (understand and
empathise with the experiences of men
o
o
(
The work~hops wou~d be cond0u€t.ed
'J (~J t';
.Language
in the
vernaculpr of the of the
p_ftrBici'pantso
0-
\'*
I
f",.j
The participants would be more co.tr.fort',abJ~discusS'ihg
i, "_~' -_ i) !I I}
//
personal feelings' with a black moderator r who could
{i
identify with their experiences.
(;1
HEmce,the services of a black male resear;ph assistant who
could speak tlie required vernacular languages I);was employed
r.. \"'\.',._/l [)_ \) -, \
to moderate .,all the GrOU!r~workshops. [I
l '/,/
3 ."5 L!.M:tTATIONS PLACED BY THE FIELD SITJ1ATION
"There are very :t;,ewperfect resea,rch s.i,,:tuat:ions. This is
l' '.. ~.
especia.J.J.y so in th~ socia,l worl(~,>of tha· organisation,
2/J,i
t.',
£ . 'Iwnerein *esearch cannot be conducted. under cpntrol1eo
lab9ratory conditions" (Penzin, l.S·U), P.• 10).
])1e;reil1lPo:ctantly, llarari an'b ~,Beaty (1989) and Godsell
(1981) m~~ntai~ed that there are addi~io~al problems when
conduGting qualitativ~ research in South Africa. Most
I third. world!, or shop floor, res~arch responden~s in South
Africa Lare unfa!niliar with conventional scientific
researcht IlSterile resea.rch settings like carefUlly'
arranged tables, chai.rs, questionna,ires,. carefully defined
novel tasks to perform standardised instruction, scripts',
formally struct:.ured interviews, etc. are an alien
r\
experience (to shopfloor workers) It (Harari and Beaty', 1989,"
II V
p, 218). \,Respondents whoundergo the a.,lien experience of
\\
Qresearch can become dist;(Elsseq. aild fe.&;r:ful.g These
0·' ,.
\f l!. .. ..;:). ... ,~\. " "(I ", '"
reacti.ons could1 in, turn, [!result in hostility towards the
from the nesear,eh
ci
\J j\
,j 1 I
'h '1 .: r : ,T.64ese.J.ilUi~ationshad the <floten:t..i.altc( restrict:. the result.s
and processes of the research. Thus, the re~earch approacZi
was design'ed in such a
~imitations 'tvee reduced.
taken' into account: are disCussed beio~r. "
o 0
3.5.1
The research desi.gnt. j!vi.Zfocus ~groups1 required that
a critical role he unJ~ertaken./bya moclerato;J;:.,or gro~p
f' " ,,' ' 0
facilitator. This role was adboted bjr,,~<tb:ra :uesearcheJ:'
" "A,I/ - -
andi?,-research assista#l.
(\. ~ 0
o
One of the problems
1/ "
exper.ienqed 'wi'th gualitativl%
research is researcher bias (Emoryand 'Cooper, 1991). c
Abstradt concepts f such as tx:ust'i Uare open c') to
individual and personal interpl:etations, which are
influenced by the individual r s social learning C
patterns and experiences (Jones, 1985.).
o
1:'1
'Observer bias is a serfous obstacle to! understanding
someon~(),else's point of view, and ,'it is Apt something
than can be OVerCOI(lewith 'lself-discipline and a
tightening of resolvE~1l(Stewal.'t and Stewartl 1981,
o
I'
oc
p, 4 )./
Q~
\)1)
fj
and
assistant r~searcber's
, .. c
potential £t,o influ~x:ce Q the'
results ..
Q
II
3.5.2 i)Education and Literacy L~vels
The (ieclucSttionand literacy levels among ba.~ck SOUth
. 0 ~ co . ~ 0
~fr:tcan shopfloor "workers a;!;:e0 p~,rticul.arlY l.ow;
,) I_i
"especial.lY whencomparedwith t~osecof white efuploye~s
." 0 i/ . (,1'
in higher lev-els (Spence, .19B7>Y.
o
oontext,.1;he researchSI:' could
u not a~ln.une that ~any of the shopfloo:r: sub-sample,coulc1
compren~ndsimple Written ins'tructions 6~ give simpi~
~ d - __-" t..:< ('. " - - t, - i) /;;0(/_ - - c
\\writtel1. reSpdnSef3. (:a:ara.ri and Beaty, 1:~89Q and"
'\
.God.sell, 1981). The·research'process for shopfloor
wO,rkShopsWI:lS therefore 1 de.signed to incorpot;t'k onlY.
the very mirtilp:ulnof writin"g by l?artic~p'ants.
D
C' '
rf::O
3.5.3 Language Di'y;ersities
..... , ( J o
Em:,' most of the responder;).tson the shopfloor level, as
c
well a9 m,anyof'uhe juhior employees, English was n!ot
their home,lang'U'age. Additiona,lly r there are marly
o
different languages and diale.cts spoken within the
South Afr.tcan bllsiness environment. It WaS therefo:r:e1.
critical that the Group A workshops be ~lloderated.by
someon~ 'litho could speak the Sal!t6 laf'iguages {ts the
':J,.:, .
subjects .'
o
,Psychological,:>Barni-ers
\,
Respondents are often fearf'Ul, anxious and SUSPl.cJ...ous
~.'(~kA'~ _.' _, . " __ . _ _... " ','. ,'. ,..... '.'. . .: " (1. ,;;
~~U;if;)enparticipating in
0
organisatiol1al rese,;a~Jch. The~r:'
~s aJ;'e pJ:;;'imarily based 0Iv-v-nfamivliari ty with the
,,'; ~.; ,. .' ,p"','-: i' :, ',' . \\
n ~;~.
formal fesea:JXch p~ocess anp.' difficult.y with' talking
_' ;'.., _,':;,' Ie ' .
about inner ;EI;J:'Tli~gs\~Ha£a:t'i 'and B~aty, 1989 and
IJ q
'LGodselll 1981) -, withi!). the South Africa wOl.'kplaceCJ' ." "Q
context "there is an additional factor. Black wax'kers
!j
cr
are in~,~:t'e~tly.~ suspicious and d6ubtful about the
'0 '. .. ,
i:nk:ent.t:~ni of ;l1esearChers. They are pari:icnlarly
, c:!;
s~nsitive to hidden motives which may be perceived as
c'
o
exploitive (Harari and Beaty 1 ,1989) ."
'-' ::;, -
o
'~\\) B.oth Godsell (l981)" and Harari and " Beaty (1989)
encountianed suspicion from their hJ.@.ckrespondents.
All three researchers believed that the fluspicionhad
its roots in a lac};: of fp,miliarity with the research
process as well as thE!" historic and
'I
entrenched
sU~.J?icionbetween whites and blacks as \'J~ll as betWeen
mana.~ers and workers.
Schmit.t and KlimQski (199 asserted ~hat much of the
cc.
success. of orgal1isational l.:esearch is dependent on
consn.Ltati:on with the de(~ision makers I leaders and
infI uentia.l people.
I'.
71
.!';'-
In this res~arch the potential for respondent fear and
suspicion was tackled .ins!twoways: (9
Con¢t.ll'tatL.'9~with shop stewards and liu:~,managers
,)c,' U
prior tio tn~. research
Oreating a trusting clilmate duriI1g the workshops&'
I, . '::' .:. " 'J ',' n*
')'The~shop ,,,stewards of each of the sample 'sites were
"consulted about the rese,arch Ptoject before the:,...,.ciat.a
collectibrt. In-depth explanations of the reasons for
the research, the objectives and tl1<:amethods "to be
Q "used"were outlined in these meetings. "An offer was 1\
made for. at least,pne shop steward to participate in
each Group A workshop. 11..1though the shop stewards
i)
participated tl1~y were not if.6:1eto infl£:lance the
thinking of the c,t-her participants due to the desig~
cD
of The No~ft.nalGroup Techniquef which' was used to
gather data.
",Additibnal1y, meeting's were held with v, the senior
factory managementof all thre~ sites with the purpose
of Comprehensively outlining the purpose and process
of the !st.udy, as well as answering questions: 'rh~se
'..I
(Imanagerswere aske~!to convey the info;rntation to their
subordinate managers.
f~~)
It became apparent at two of,
the sites that this did not .happen .:i-nevery case.
This :r;,esu1ted in a, number of respol),dents reporting
that their managers were not enti"rely comfortable witb
G ,~
,12
'~. )/ ,'j
releasi.ng 1:11emfor th~ 't:0rkshops.
, ,'1'
G'odsell (in a personal interview I 1992,~ maintairled
r
that people find it difficult to talk about abst;ract"
concept.s and df:%epfeelings. Additionally I shop ~loo;t'
'/,' !! '\
paffticipants, respond pos.itj.vely to "values such
openness, warmth, and collaboration" (Hetrari
o
Beaty~ 1989., p. 219). The~eforer Rogerian counselling
techniques, such as active listening, '.'~Jl1pathy"warmth
~nd genUineneSj(/(ROgerSr 1970) were used dU~ing data
:::~ec:onato~~~:t~o:n:::e::d :::st~::~;;;;~~i":
partic:ipant "as' J;,human being. ~)\i,M::}'··:J
~ ("",,/ u
.o --.........-.,,,f" .....~ O~J,
,:,'tj .n!':':J{";;,-"~) W
Ii
3".6 ETIIlCAL CONSIDERATIONS
\, (i
",+,he,goal. of ethi,cs in research is to ensure tb..at no one is
harmed or sp.ffers adverse consequences from research
()
activities" (Entocy ancl Cooper, 1991, p. 23). Responsin,le
, I) ,
researchers anticipate
o
potential ethical problems a!).'p
TJ
"\
design their research (I"to ensure ethical i.ntegrity is
"maintained (Emory and Coopez , 1991). 'Schmitt a1lfi !<limoski
d~91) suggest that three at.hical issues ;require
9Qnsiderati.on r viz: J!
;? Openly informing those ~i.nvolved in the research about
'-',,, ,- I\'
1 "<' ,\;;'the objectives and in,..,{end,gd" l;l.seo:fi the"data,:,
* Uphol.r;iing the resp~ndents j rights to pri'ITacy and:\
protection
* Providing feedback of the thE? respOIlden~s
3.'6.1 ~1:)1lfident.iality "andAnonYm!t=Y
',1 .
,,-Y o
possibl~
(_\ o
In order to victimi'Zatiol'l. of
~ O',~ t~~)
resI?9ndents r thein, {dentity was protected as far as"
'':.', U
was pOSS~ibJ.:,~,,,j,The re\~;earcher,initially-' identified "I:;he'
respondents from ca company entp~~9Y~~';ist. The
selection of respondents was car-r'Led out; in such a.
1\/
I~
" ;'\,\\ ,and~~clin t.he
.' ,
only the '.'.researcher T the: factory ).'!ianagea:-S?I v
Group ~case,t t4e. =Fesearchassi.st~ft were .0
,t)
OnceJ~'il"'datie.
-" - ~,,_,.r
manUerthat
a\f-~r€i~,ofthe full list of pa~=t:Lcipants.
was transf~r-:red the participant lis':~s were destroyed .. ()
Respoftdent, anonymity, was further protected by
collating their
o c
ideas under a
I) (J
group code' nameP"
f)
d'
Pa±ticipants were requ~/~stJ,r"to rank 't,tle ideas" \~n6 'a
pre ....prepared score sh at. They w€.'!re'no~~cfsked ,to
()-..
\'(rite their names on the"';'shJeet.hut Jr.a,thel:.'to place any
identification mar,Jt"On the. SCOre sheet. ThUSonly
~' ) "'.~, , '0 0 D ';',
they would be able .t.a "~ ;ntify their ownscore sheets
" . ", -, 1, ' . ~ ....." ..
whenthey were handed back to them, aft~er t,heir scores
were transferred, onco the group' scoxe.,slie~t~
'--~ o
(]
!J
o
.AII respondents were r:emi'ndedof the importance of c)0
\'\.(l '
keep1~g specific details of what individuals said
during, the workshons confidential. 0 This agaj.n, was5 c
'c. requested to prevent pO,ssible victimization.
c
3.6.2 VoluntazyRespondent Participation
'\ ,'I
'I'h~1 resea~cher had an addi tiona~,!<2r~spotlSibility to
. '~\\ '.
\.
o0'
ensure), that respondents entered into the researcQ,
o
process volu.nta:bily (Schmitt ando KlimosJs;i, 1991).
11;)
(l
AJl identifiedDrs,s,pondants of the target companywere
aent; a letter in'liitil~_gthem to the workshop as well as
an ,;:ntplanation of what was expected of them and what
o would be dons with the data. G:coupA participants
were sent trans1ated zul'&and Southern Sotho versions
of Ithe invitation. .It was made very clear to th~n(
that their attendance was''Ona vo:luntar.y basi· • ~
3.6.3. ;wegitimat~ Need for the Researcll
<1\1
The researcher also had a" responsibj.}:.:4cyto ensure
"f:">
that there was a legitimate need for the research in
t:Q.eorganisation where;i.nthe study we.sbeing conducted
(!
(Schmi.tt and KliXlloski, 1991). The target companyhad
I) o
tW<1Jyearsprior to thE!research identitied, a:~"one of
;;j)dir strategic objectives, to build' trust between
r=~ndivlduals and gr0'..,gs" within the r.::ompany.As there",l :l'll a dearth of literature avai1."ble on the S'1l)"jectthe
-"",,,- company was most willing for the research t,o be
,~>,,~,;.~
conducted within its organisation.
o
D.
lot
.(';;.:
3 • 7 RESEARCH AS AN ORGANISATIONAL DEVF:r..OPMENT IN'l'ERVEN'rION
"Qua,l;itative r~~search" is an excellent way of ,bridging
soo~al di,~~ant:~11 (llJ.der, 1977, p. 359}). 'rhus,
organisational jbesearch that involves face ...to"'face in-depth
i!
ddscusaf.on about employees1 feelings r perce~tiorw and
Q=
\) 75,~-
\\
u'-
1.\. -.. .. () ~,opa.na.ens caznot; be; taken fightly. The. proces p (,had "the
if'
<, tl .. " a ,.. I'. .. ,.r"_': ,',
potential ·to' make a prDfoti:ndand xa~:.·ting~pre~sion <upon
o .. .., .. 0
They learned mcze about th%irthe research subjects.
fellOW employees as well as about themselves. The p:r,ocess
,;,1 _
n
_~~o~~~_:?_:_~_!_hemto give thopght to. ar~as upon which ttt0>Y may
not have pondered (Schmitt K~,ilnoski1
Additionally, self discove:cy can be painful to the
incliviq.ual .w;-;lto is ~~periencing it (Sco~t l?eck,,,01991).
Respcmdents maY' also have become, frustrated when they
o' (f b
realised that what they really need and desl:q? f;qomtheir
managers was nOt forthcoming.;
()
The process of face,"'ito-face organisational research is t;hus
\~
an intervention .in itself and the results of such research
has the potential to lead to a change interverrt.i.on (Schrnitt
\',t ,,' 01.)
and Klimoski, 1991). The researcher theref'ore r had a
._: .. I" <) .. _-,
~- u '
(\
responsibility tq errsuxe tha~t the results of the study, wElreD o.
o /)
u,tiLlzed 'tiP enhance and improve the: s~tuat:)..onw'ithin the,
r'l
organisation (Schmitt ,and Klimoski--~1991).
\,l
With reg.i'lrds to ,this rE!search project, .it was considered as
)) -;, "" .... .. ... .
pa//:t of a,.larg~::r.orgartisational development inte'rvention"taO
;. ',' "rf . (I
ch~;hgeand improve the managementSltyle within ,the company. ,.,
As mentioned previously, trust buildil1:g within the com13any
had been identified as a strategic objective. The research,
project was designed to id~rtt.ify which behaviours ,mane~gers,
and supezvf.soxs 1 should develop, or avo~d, to j.ncrease
their pe~13'onal trust\~orthiness. This results of the study
',0
"
o
r~,
l f) "
~kIi ,,~
I'c ':e.rnC'" Art.ltS;s', ~] •.•........•.. •ActiQIl)pJans lor change ".
impro\t"ement'develpped.
.",..:......~l-....,_...:__.........,.,-...., •.....:!.~ ~~
&!fun. PIan s lfu:ru.em eri'l£.Q.
A.waren~}s" .
Sl\jHs ,training
stru~tt'J;'ft ~\ "~?
.' System il
~ ~D __ (j~"~ __ r- -- ~.
r-
o ·.iF~----
I"~ Evaluation and Modification tit "
'II Inter;yentioll 'n 0"---1""7'"'""
(I
Research
" i)
ProJe~t
1
[~;i
THE RE:LEVANCE'pF"~E'RES~CH PROJEC~ TO '!'BEORGANISAlflON
fl
DEVELOPMENT INTERVENTJ:ON IN THE COM1?A1ilY
i)
II
are to be
1.,1
. &' \)
incorporated into manage.!.' and superviso:ty o
training oouzaes, Fi.gur13. 2~ a mod.el dEW·~loped.,by the
researcher, $lH\strates the inte~l.rr.d part: that tlfe reseal:'chI) .... ..
,,~tUdYPl~yed :4( the overall organisational development
~nt€!rVentJl.Ol)';. "".~... 'Co
". () <:, .. .. ..... .. .". ":'", ' .",,', -, ", \'clai~":to'have used a generaJ:iJ.sable s?~ple. DeI;'H!l.r":/(1970,
f/· "
pp: 10) ~ostulates ..that resear9hers://~{:Lth ci~sight into the
c.
situations he is studying.,~. _will be led t.':P forsake rulf.,!s
"of scientific protocol 'concerning the representativeness of
ids r. sampl'?2!5in brder t.O discover da'Ca 'that. provide h,4·ti, ~i.th
"
new'understanding".
3.a~1 Com12onentsof the Tar,get"~opulation
'"
The 'target n.opulation was conf Lned to the three
_» \' r::,
rn§,nufacturing ()5i te~ of th'e organisation. The company
(J' ;, ~)
desires to remaillanonymous;andthe5.i t.es ar~
therefore, i.dentified as: "Sit~:1, Site 2, and Site 3.
()
78~
\) The climate and culture, as well aa. environmental
~.'1)
in:fluences of" each of the three si tes were
Substantially different from one ano~er.
differences lay predom.inantly on the ba~;J of:
c. f:;:/"r
The'
union
representatic)U, language, culture and literacy levels.
c
o
c
The representing"",niOn in Si.tes '2 and 3 is the CA~iTU
~ c 1
affiliated Chemi<\al Workers Industrial uni6n (Cw:':ttn.
The NACTU af:ft'iliated SOll-th Africa'n C\Chemical Workers
Union (SACWU) is represented at Site 1. The
bargainin~ ..f~rum • \~;i:~,W~Jl\J. as the ideolosnrt mattlri ty
and SOPh.t~catJ.on .of the' two union diff'€lrs
SUbstanti~:lJ'~\'{TUCSA'198!i-1986). 'G
(; ~ I;:
o
The Xhozas, Coloured and White,$oat 'Si.te,2 spoke mainly
Xhoza, Afrikaans and English, respectively. In Site
,~
2 the Whites a!ld Asians sl?9~e English, whi.lst the
Zulus speak ~ulu. ':rhe Whites in Site 1 spoke mostly
English with a. l~tt,le Afrikaan~, "Whils~ the hlacks
j' spoke a myriad of (\languages1 with Zulu being the' most
()
commonlyunderstood language.
The literacy,. levels at t.he i\sh9pf~oor levels also
differed betwes~n tne thx:ee 8ites . Tl}e lowest f,l,V'erage
..j, Qo
lev-elof lite£:acy!W'Cls present in Site 3 (Std. 2), the
) o
c
highest "in Site 2" (Std. 8) and Site 1 at; Std.'~5 to Ei
o (')--) 0
().it.eracy training records of the companYI 1991).'
(~
78
The climate and' 9u1ture , as well' as environmental
influences of each 0;1: the three \~ sites w~re
D
substantially different from one a.nother. The
G '.
differences lay PI,cedominantly.on the basis of:, union-4 I,
represen'tation~ language, culture 'and literacy levels.
T1).erepresi;;b.ting union ih Sites 2 and 3 is the CASATU
affil±:~"~edIi Chemical Wotkers Industrial Union (tWIU).
!\
The NACT'(1affiliated South African Chemical i'To:rlcers
"Union (SACWU) is represent:ed at Site 1. The
ba~g,aining forum
ij
and soph.iystica,tion
as well as the ideo16gy, maturity
"
of two union differs
=
SUbstantially' (TUCSA,1985-1'986) .
~()
IJ:'heXhozas1; Coloured and Whites' at Site 2' spoke m~il1.ly
11~"'-'--2=·X.h<i;)z;ar Afrika'ans and Eng~;ls1;lf respectively. }n Site
c> C. ;J ' .. ' " '·':d~/;i:,~;(~' "'" " • 'i, ':J ",'. '"
2 the Whites and A.sians spoke Engl~sh, whJ..lst the
() r) G ' ' _.-.7 " ,
Zulus'.spea]s Zulu. IJ:'heWhites in Si,te 1 spoke mostly
English with a little Afr;i.kaamlf whilst, the blacks
spokt':\,a myriad of lang-uages, with Zulu being the '·Inost.
commonly'understoQd language.
The literacy levels at the shopfloor leveJ.cs also
di;Efered between'theothree sites. The lowest average
1,1 ,~ .. \\ . . _ _ (} .v'level of liteJ:acy Waft present in Site 3. (Std. 2), t~le
"'~ o
"
highest in S.i;ce2 (Std. S) and 5i te ~)l at std. S to 6
(literacy tra:Lning :t~c;ords of the company, 1991) ~
o
ss
The diversity" of the three p}ants W9S" furthel;'
sUbstantia ted by the resul ts o.:e
" climate survey conducted in th~ target company bye",)
Franks and Vink of the National rnsti tute of Personnel
Research in 1990 (Franks and '\rink, ).990)
3.8.2 Samole DeSign
"A non...;probability judgemental sample, stratified
horizontally (by site) cihd vertically (by job gr,ade)
,',
was drawn.
'J
Whilst probab;Ll1j:yl,\,sampling is considered to be a
. . ;)
superi,or method (Emory an.d Cooper, 1991) practical
considerations, such as availability land willingness
, Ii
of respon",dents to partiqipate, had t.b be taken into. ". () .... 4~·«(.~.. c. ".>j)" .." . o
account. Fu,rther, I /an attempt was anader to draw, (/
proportional representation of races and sexes at each
job grade group. One shop stewal:t:dwas a190 invited to
, \\11
participate in',) each Grou.p. A workshop. Emor.~t and
Cooper (1991) however, believe that a judgemental
sample'method is apprOpriate for exploratory studies.
Selection of Respondents
,The resea.rcher;;;compil~d the respondent 'lists :for each
. . ;:: ~,
sub-sample. A (ilomputerised b:;:eakdown of the full
staff "complement of the target company was used to
D'
assist in the process. The researcher was Iinot
\) personally ,:familiar with many of the selected
1\
respondents. The :tesponde~~t lists .were then c'sent to
c
each of the" ;factory Inanager~; who slightly .modified the
lists on the basis of c~:mvenience and 'It'€.sponden'l;:
f;
-> a.vailabi~ity on the day ofi the planned workshop. It
c:
was not possible t.Q take o~t too many people' front one
depq:rtment/section for fot),r to six .houxa and some \I
res,ponCients may not' have been working on the
C3.pprop,1.:'iateshif.t.
Sample Size
The job grade groups in were
classified. a.9cq;r:ding to the( Hay Job Grading SystelU"as "
\) . (;_,
follows:
~~oup A - Grades A to If (shopfloor wprke'J:;sr eg.
machine operatol~t; r cleaners and
PI
postal
<r::lerks)
(·"'7~·.' ,~- ,;~";'~~
({roup B - Grades. 3 r 4 r a~d 5 ,( jun.ior employe.es eg>
first level supervisors I"
o
secretaries)
Group C - Grades 6, 7 and '.8 (middle management 1 eg ~(:O
.-
production managers, trninin~
production plahne~s) ~
officers,
(J
Gr9,up~ - Grades 9, 10 and!'11 (senior management, (leg.
-~~p:- - - - c:
factory managers r h.'Ul\1;al1;) resource managers (
'v,rarehouse manage:l:s, business managers).
\n
Each0wor\ShoP was "given a code number whil.ch.was made
up 0.f the factory site number and the job gra~e group. . .' &
letter, eg. G~bupB at Site 3 wa$ coded '38'. A total
of 91 pal:.'tic,ipants were inoluded -Ln the wwrkshdps
'.' '. . "
which e't:aminedmanager behaviOllr$ and attit.uoes r~that
qestroy trust. One of the~e respondents wa~ -ctnableto
t_'·· . -.. .... -- ',' \) (.)
at,ena. the secon: part of the workshop which"~exanti.ne~,
'\beryrviours that build trust.
Of the 91 respondents 63 were male and 28 were female,. I?,
j'6 'W~reAfri:'Can, 10 Asia~f '1.1 Coloured. and. 34 Wh£te.
dl
A total of 34 respond.ents from Site 1, partiCipated, 33 Q
from Site 2 and 24 f:Jt!omSite" 3. 27 Employeesilfron\:'
Group A participated, 25 from Group B, 19 from G,t'oup
C and Hl 'from GroMPn. The. toi:;al sal,l}plerepresented
,-," ..... i\
8%of the companY's/total employee complement.
{, ".
Q
3.9:.. PREP.A.RAT:rON FOR DATA COT..LECTION
Ii
-
A,numher of aotivities were undertaken in preparation for
the .data collection. They are discussed in some detail
belOW.
3.9.1, The Research Assistant
i D
As previously stat~d. in ,,,this chapte):, the role of tl1e
research .assistant was 'viewed as being criticaY:to the
success, of· the Group A"workshops. His role had to be
\ ..'
perceiyed as the. controller 'Of the workshop and not
merely ?5 an interpreter.
()
The research a.ssistant identified for the() Group A
y:= Witwate:r:-srand ~usines~ School. He ..had had some
previous expenience
c.
in interviewing Bla,ck W~~$ ,for
~~~;.--
E~\\ spoke and wrot~\ English, zulu
"'i
,a resear(;h project.
and. X'hoza fluently and had a working knowledge of
Tswana and Southern Sotho.
"c.
His enthusiasm" for the
project and sensitivity for the issues~ involved proved
to be a bonus."
," u
The research assistant's1, ," _ -_:> first ~:&peO'fence of, a
workshop was the pilot:.. workshop which he llimselfYran.
The.- :res'earcher, however, ~\as able to discuSS the 0
" o
workshop, for-mat"and possible dynamics that could be
(!
expected with the research aSSistant beforehand. The
"
researcher sat in on each of ,the ~hopfloor. workshops
.).
as an observer1 and offered support, if required. ~,he
.' (} _ -_--.- ,,(?
pilot study thus served as training for tIle research
assistant.
o
3.9.2 ln~estiqation on liliteracy
Q . . ..,
The problem of, illite!:acy and, semi-ill,iteracy, ·in
Group A, as outlined earlier in this chapter, deemed
it necessary to invest'igate the issue of illiteracy.
'-" '. "
n The researcher and the research as!;iistant so-g.ght the
advuce of Guth:r;ie and Slwt.a, who both have experience
in. ;;..tinni.ngadult ~lliteracy classes, and as well as
r.
1;.ra.1.!ling1lli t.eracY' tra.:i.ners.
I) ,l)
Or)
· .
o
G~;thrie<>andSkota (in a personal interview, 1992) '"laid
'-) r-,
great importance on the utVtbst respect bej.ng extended
t.o the less literate respondEmtsI many of whomwere
~(3n,i.orin age to both the res$~rch' assistant. Less
literate peo~le are' very sensitive about their
(infliction' and everything had to be done to reduce
tl' '<-)t.'le~r anxa.ey.
i»
.''Illiterate and semi-illiterate people are not; able i:,o
read they develop superior retentidfr and m.emory
skills~
;;
Therefore I ,the less' literate' workshop
;partic~pa.nts 'Wouldbe able to memorise the idea$~L
whereas)t,he )hore literate :participa.nts would f~el t.hEf
\\
need>ctowrite downtli.'eig.eas (~uthr~e and Sktl~a, in a
(;.
personal in:te;r:v.iew,"199~) .
\1
(.,1
',\, .
Guthrie and Skota, .(1992~were less certain' about tll)e
s(;7mi-illiterate part.t~i.pjants I ability to rank 'ideas I'
'....>,~~",..~,.":
especia.lly .if they we+t~'i.)ihumerate as well. Guthrie
\
\
and Skota believed /tha1~ some participants m(;J?"feel
that .1all the ide~;s were, impo.=FtaJ1~'and»as a :result
Ii .0 .":---
would not be ab~i to define which~:~:~\_rPQ~ @..mportan't
,! . ..' "'''';;;:"''''~R''1 \
than otihezis, Guthrie and s;x6ta ck"~ )~p.at t.he
(' .,J ~;/, -;_,,),t ~~>/,.',',~,
11li terat,e )?2hd semi...illiterate respohd'~ r?~~y ha,:e
:J _ ",,", " " . '_"" ' " ,,' "" C\ lr'" -'., Iilow expectations of life r and maya1go have' difficulty
" ,.,,' i~'1
in expr~ssing their f<9lelings.
d
i/
!/
Although the advice g:iven by Guthrie and Skata was
"
c.
84., ~.-==>:
I 'h ( \. I / ''t,en ~g n..J.J/~ngt and . ate:t' proved to be useful, it did
not give the researcher and theo research assistant
o .)
pos.itive ,solutions to t~-ieproblem.
<::.-.
Thus, the researt:her had' to acknbwledge 'chat the'
effects 6f the literacy levels of. ,the participants
\>
could onl;y be assesseg within the workshop itself.
3.9.3 Meeting with Shop Stlewardsa~tdLine.Managers
\;
As"mentioned earlier Ln this chaptef I prior to the
wO~'kshops shop stewards and line managers Were
~I;,
cons'tilted about the resl?arch in. an effort to reduce
D
su~U?icionand re.sistance. The shop StewaJiCds'from a'll
i;hree sites maf.n concazn was victimisatidn against the
£J
workshop participants
The Site ~ meeting ,with thE! shop stewards was placed.
on. the agenda of one of the regular' managementand, /I
shop steward· meetings '9Aeld on site. This gave the
researcher the:. opportunity to consult with lin~
manp.gersand shop s;t.ewardsconcurrently. The 'act of
talking' op,~nly and answering questions honestl~r
v
Ii
bot.h partieS in the presence of each other was
r';7assurinq to the shop steward,p. /\ Ii; gave them an
irt~11cation that there wa.s nothing to hide about the
) /
\1
proces~.\and that it was not an underhand manageme;nt
project. \
I:
fI
(,
o
85
·~.Y ,;
The research assistarit"' was up-able to att~nd, any of the
(>
sh9:p steward meetings. This was a failing d. in ' the
(1 ?i/b V . ~
did not: ~l?pt?;zr to have"
, .
This was probabl:f
(,
preparation pha~e,however, it
a negative impact on' the process,
"'\"
due 1:.0. two p.:actors.;
of thg--f~kcil~i'ator;
the personality ap.d.sensitivity
II . l)
the researcher T who had already
(.)
"(,,~,. ,
consulted with the shop st;;ewards, sat .Ln on aJii:;: the i'
shopfloor workshops and intermingled "wlth pa~tj.cipant13
during breaks.
3 ..10 DATA COT.,J..EGTION
--.~~'-'-"'_"____'_
The data was d'olle.cted over a period of four weeks and~the
(;\
method used was Nominal Group Technique (NGT).
collection method is discussed in detai:t; below.
c-
The ",data
3.10.1.
c,
Nominal Group Technique (NG~)
c
(I
Q
(,.1
The survey is the most 'commonlyused form of,~esearch
desl~;~sE~d in ~ociaD,research .(GrC)e~~w1hdt 19..86) • Q It (,
•.. jZ .•
l;,H. def.:Lned.as a process of collecting·," .!:nforn.ta'tion
, ,II .
r~bC)uta selected number of characteristics of a.,great')
number; of cases at a given time. within circumscribed
II ",Y ,
boundaries" (Groenewalcl., 19~,6, p , 54). Surveys
embrace a wide var:tety "of methodsr lr:""cludingfocus
groups.
FocuS groups make use '.,~f a trained moderator, or
facilitator, who ttuses principles of g~\c:~pdY~rllics to
o focUs or "g~id~ the group in an exch~Kge of ideas,
o \
oIII ,;~
feelJi.ngs t I and experiences on a clearly understood
~ ~
topic" (Eihory.and Coop~rf 1991). Along with in\'depth
(I b'!I "~ D
Ii 1/
;i.nterview!r alnd guestionnaires r : focu
o
9 groups are most
cowmonly,~!)edin exploratory~ "quali tative res€~arch with
11 ,C-
if the objec1bive of elicit.ing first degree constaruct.s out
Ii . C'c ·,- ....c-._,-------~--------~-·· ..---~···
0,£ everYdl~yconcepts (Calder:-- i977~- ------
!r "I;
[,
I'll' !f!Sentie of "tip.eadvannages of focus g,t.·oups,over in-depth
II
intervie1is, and' qUl::lstionnair,esf q,re:
* Low'cost (:Perreira ane;!Puth, 1980 and Hedges,
D
1985)
anu. opinionsStilt(ulate:" mo;r:e
Ci" -
(Fef'reira an<iPuth, 1988)
* G'Emerate understanding" (I and insights into the
issue (H~dges, 1985)
* Encourage respondents ,to take a deeper look at
thelnsalves and break through their se1f...l)impos,.ed
, .. . () .'
limitations, thus' generating quali.tative and in-"~ .,
depth data (Fledges, 1985).
;/J
, SomeOf the weakne:~es of Focus Groups are:
* ReSpondents may feeJ~ uncomfortable in th-a
:.')
*
\;.,.s
0
*
~
*"
if,
unnatural groupinQs (Ferre~:ra ,and Puth" 19'58 J •
Social pressure may inhibit respons,es (Ferreira q
)1 .~
and Puth, 19S5 a!,ldRedgl:}s,1985)
One,. respondent may dominate ,;the group and
~nfluenc~ the5.r tJ~nkin9' (fledges, 19~$::)
IJ,(
Respondents Inay if'unconsciously give a mOre
.(j
0"
o .. f',. \I c
o socialJ.y acceptable I)vie~, of themselves·· to the
're~t of the group!' a,specially ,!;'lhen'talking ab6(lt "
o
sensitive er controversiaJ." issues ,,(Ferreira and
Po:th, 1988').
c
* Diffii~ulty ;[n' the Qrganisat.i.onal
(1
aspect of"
getti,.ng "a group people together at r9na time "
o (Fe:crelra a110 l?uth 1988) «
*
,.;;:.::.individuals to willinglyTne propensi'toy ,pf
undergo gX(pup research may , l.~ad" to hia$ed
sampling (Bedges, 1985).
"
* The moderator'S o*'n bias :mayLead the' group in!?
o "
o
Thus I whil.st foelrs 'r~F,cups I per se r have :the potentiaJ.
. ~-*J . ~ . ()
~t:ogenerate valuabl:G i~sights Jh<Ldata.r .its weaknesses
mayrencter'th? data biased.
o
Used"as a researcJa. methodolo,9Y Nominal G~oup Technil:l~e c,
NG'l',) falls into the broad ~ahego:sy °0£. focus' groups
Ferreir~?>and pu,th, ~,988). "NGTwas· develop.ed by Van
dan Ven and Pelbecq in the late 1960IS tio enhance the
ii generat,ion, eXploration and conununicai;;ion 0·£ ideas in
the p:z;oblem solvi,ng p':r:gcess '(FOrd and Nemiroff'; 1975).
It ~Tas also used "by its de-Selopers "as an effect.iv€!
,', (y}
explc'rato:ay research m.eth:od (Ford and "Nemirof:f, 1975).
;'/;nt: "catl. cUso be used where a problem is ,"not clearLy
;) " .0
"underst.oocf (Robbins ( ~989). i::l)
(,
IJ
3.10.2.
"
o
'\
1
''''Ia. BsHt"ructured mee I..g- ~LL that attempts
!
orderly mech~niEpn for. obtaining
NGT is defined qS
to proiride an
qualitai;:iv~ information from groups who are" fam~lia:r
with a particular problem area" (FOrd and N~miroffl
19°751 p .. +79).
<"W"."
o
pne of the a8yantages of NGT is the generation of a
:'
large number of high quali.ty ideas with the reduced
possl'bLt1.ty 'Of social and conflict pressures impeding
the., outcome.
I,.
Other' advantages are 'chat ind.;tviduals
a.re not able to domin(j te the group and the moderator
is le!,'3'~able to influence' the group. Thus, the NGT
does not have most of the d'{ra~vantcfges ot' Focu'p
Groups~. '°:tt ~a's fore'this reason tha1t NGT 'waf,; selected
as being the method of collecting ,.data within the
limitations of the field s~ttuation.
;Emory and Cooper (19S9) sf~ress th~, importance ef
,:';1
C!J j',
care.ful piloting any~' research rnEfthod. Two pil.ot
I)
studies we:r;econducted prior to the actual worksrmps .I'
The researcher conducted, a l?ilot study made up ".of
(/'1 c..c 1\ -} . it
subjects from' GrO\lP$ E and "~r and tne; resei:trch,
,I . '" (' ...•.. () . '.' _,' _ '_I, '; .. :," _, ~t , .' _ , . ' t..';
ass~stant ran q. P·i~pt'o'st,~dY ttsi~g Group Are~ponden,tf9.
n ~~ II - (.::! () 0
''una dat.tt heh.e:i'a:t~d'b(£rom bo~h~o:(~ihe workshl!J1?swa~ nOt".'~' '. 0 ,:y ... , 0 c, - : (l i,_l
"
used ,;:€o'; the researc:Q pJ;:'ojed't.;. c Ilo c;" "",
6 a
o 'I'he pi.~ot studies enabled the rese'i:\.\rcher tq., detect 1)
\.) n
f)
3.10.3
o
\
wea~nesses ~~ndesign and instru.mentation. It was also
, II.espec~~lly ipsefUl in the assessment c,r. respondents r-
capacity tol rate' and rank, as well as their level of
I C;'
serlsitivit I t'~ 'che topic. Addi.tionally, the Group If
piJ:ot s,tudylgave the ~esearqh assistant an opportunity
to become, fjtmiliar ,with .the.NGT prc:cess and exp~~~nt,~
with approaj6hes and wording. 1\
, "II .
Findings JI the Pilot .st.ud~
* All ~Jl~ , n
J \\
The 1'1rticipants C coped e~ttre;ll;.,}lY' .we,!l wi'th all
pha"se II of the NGT prooess. The Dd~'tlci~ants~ . .. j
forind \~it !i,t'1.ch' (~i:l.si~r -cb answer .'t"b-e q\l~stionv· ,J i\ 1 I I
()i \\
./. II \\ . , .. '. 'referring to ;'\eh,~'\1iLQursthat destroy t:t:?st.' 'than
\\ /~/ "" . ,'" ,- 'u
. "H
th,Qse behaviours that build txust. oil' 0
II
(;
* Group A .," 0
" (I!J
Group 'A, wo:r.kshop-: proved abeto
(,\ r:\\
The participants" .coped well with the
"
success.
process and"achieved great satisfaction from the
The grou!?,res·ponded extreme+y well to 0workshop.
i,::;'l
the rese~:cch" assL'3tant, 1'1 and e;gpressed' iit,s
,i 0 . '.'
appro"(1:aJ.Gof ,th~wor~shqp .pei;tlg: CCi~UC't;~'(f'::i,:")J their 'Q
~,,~" ",e~na'6TI:lar."G '~he "la~tflr 0';;6" i~asons ~;~e~e "'~"
r 0 /p _dJ ". II., 0
belieV-ad to be mainly" ~~~~sible foi~he rich
1:', \\, ,
and in-depth, di$cussions that to6k l?laC~J)d}lring"
o C
o
Iir/
(:0
3.10.4
(j
I'!
* G~Oups13and G.
~he Group 13. and C pilot· workshop howeverI was'not
(
The pai..tticipants were anxious and
,)
as successful.4 ..
i~
took a long time tp t'elax. T~ey claimed that
this was due "t.o the following: reasons: the
workshop venue did not have a ,;cloor and other
employees, including their senior managerr _~lk~d,. c.: ,,' " '- - " - ,;-'-\.)
past whilst the workshop was in progress~
-0 q
Even when the participants beg.~n to relax they
(,
were still not as forthcoming as the participants
in Group A. The wide spreafi of job. grad?s:'r or
"lack of J'lOmogeneity, may have contributed to
o
?
this.
·t,'·,
'\
o
o
o
Subseg:uentModi:ffiiecitionsto the Data Colle'Otion Design
" ... ' '.' 0 .. '. PAfter ,)"engthydiscussipns the researcher and res~arch
(.:. ,~I
assi.stant made the following modifica.tion decisions:"
* ~11Group~
TC;tkeall partigiPa~ts through the negati~@
c
question first( viz. beha.vioul:s that oc:!es'i:.roy
o ", t~
trust, and the posi~ive one,';.;vil?.""behavit~ursthat
,~, ,~-
11)
':~nbuildtrust r "thereafter.
I)
Refresrunell,ts
C,,~ o would" always c 'be 'the oserved- at
worksheps.
Eight I, partic~pants was an ideal "number to (work
• j " V·On
'';;;-J
wilch • (j , II o
o
'l'he')group$ wti)uldbe as homogeneous.as poss·'ible.
II
o G
Ct
,) <I
Only venues that affo:rded privacy ,,[ould be ngeq_.
"
A script for the opening and welcoming speeqh \
G " 0
\\wou;ld be prepared ;for the seniorqmanager of the
site.. '~is would ensur.e that SUpport by senior
,managers for"the pXOCE."f'JSwould be vlewed as being
, 0 \1) c
consi.stent.
C'
* Group A"'\( o
.'A shap steward, c•• would alw~ys be \ invited to
1~articipate C in each ~roup A c' wOl:'~shop.
(i 0 \,
l'enc.i:'ls and pens would not be laid out on desk9
i,
before the c workshop, and, would only 'be hand~d out::
as, and" when i.ndividual participant,s l:'equested
o
them.
(J
,\T11,eparticipan·ts 'Of, each group wClfld decide "in
co' which langua,ge t~ear workshop would be conducted.
(1
- ;, The ph.ase that required pa£t.i"ci,p~nts to x:ate ,~the
\)
ideas as I excellent t r 4 goodr t or ! fair' wPuld be.
\!
elimin:ated. In ils place t-he participants would
~ 0be asked to choose the,ten best, ideas and then
o
rank 'them.
() ()::I
As a me\a:,ns;_oF7 doins;r~_,ft qUi,9k \) spot: Check af
n ",~ n {~,: , ,(~ 'l _, ",:,,,
particiPa~t$ lft.eracy ~levels th,~y wou~.dbe asked
o
'cd "7r$"te their ';full Ifiames on a' pre ...prepa,red··place
;::- c
marker.
~..\ -
:'00
a 0 I
" j') '"If It became apparent tluringothe workshop t.hat a
subject was
o (, I) ,_
unableo to 'read, or write, the
<ib
would be asked to work in. pairs.
D
participant.s
o
o o
3.'10.5
,"j. 0
'_'
o
(J
o
c ti
The illiterate subject would be partnered by a
more literate respotl,p.ent, who \V'ou:l,ddo 'the
o '
reading and wri,!=ingfor both of them.
* Group B t C and D ,...orksho)2s,
Tilne would be given to the in,troduci:;iort and'
'\\overview. All feal:s and questipns would be
answered h()nestly and openly.
"The phase that requires" r.esponde:hts to re-vtrite
their, ideas in telegraphic form would" not; be
used, as it bored thi! parti.cipan,;ts and slowed
down th~ pac~.
Preparation for the Workshops
o
Arr~ngements f~orthe workshops were made several weeks
before the event. Final arrangements w~re confirmed
I' " ,::)'
"a "fe.w days, prior to the workshops. As mentioned
'p~e\riou§;Lyr each identi~ied $ubject was sent a
lj !-I
personalised letter Lnvd,ting them to one of the
jV'orkshops.
(;'
The re'sea:ccher and"the resea:scl1'7assistant ensured" that
1\ ,> . . . ". . ' . " ,; . '" ' . ..... . '. ,.' ,,') ~Cl()_
'th~y, arti ved at th)~ wqrkshop.,1benues ~i th', plenty Q:f
time to prepar~) both the y,eJ1ueand tihemseLvas ,", The
(I
'"seating
overhead
(j f' .:;: . "~
al';:rangement was U·~shaped. "~he"flipcnart,
" ',/~'
p.rojector ''7er~~placed at tlls opening and -head
ilof the U;..shape. Water, .penC({ls( erasers r ~harpeners f
o
paper and anname marker: were laid out; at each place
" '" o ..,,,
a
""
(e:,~cept for Gr6up A workshops, as discussed earlie:t' in
\)
Before the workshops started the faCiLitators checked."
the temperature, atmosphere and lighting of the venue.
This was done to ensure that 'the participants would be
c ".'.. b "
as comfortable as possible.
3.10.6 Workshop Design
?ach workshop ,.,cons5",sted of £i ve bzroad pha(~~s: the
weldome, "the introduction, the mistrusting behaviours
c.
sedtionv the trusting behaviQurs section, and the
c)-ose. Each of these phases are, discussed below.
o
, ~"j
'.( ,
*Phase" 1 : The Welcome and Int:!."9duct,~on
In order to "lend credence to the exercise the factory
(>
managers '""lere.asked to we1comE1,the "participants and
~ .
oopen.o'the workshO'p. A\Eter 'the welcome the :(actory
t}, ". ~. ....(;
('( o
".. . .~):
managers introduced 'th~ 'researcher and It '','In the ,.case" of.
~'-.
the Group 1~workshops r the re.search assistant. They
o . ~ ,
~ ,~
alsq gave a IJ.ttle background 0 info.rmation on the
researcher and t.he research asslsi:.ant.
','. ", '~\ '. . . ()' (i
:'j - u
introdu.ctior£ t11e taotoryO (1nana:gers le1;t.
:,:, ,::-
research project as well aq background faots abou't; the
, . . . "(70 .
(1
After the.,
"
tt' was made
1'-,,--;/,, ,'.1)
quite ,,'~clea:r:;,
..r j., ... ,/', ....._" ....\ (i
.'''""v partiol.pints~
I!
'to themd) that' their,,!
\\
manager-s 1 presence
() o
of "the
'lrloulcl severelY'
\\ "
inhibit the part-ici:pants r willj_tl:gn,ess to p,a:c'tic.iCj1lte
o
openly.
\.
()
*Phase 2 : Overview
The x.'esearcher devoted 30 ,to 4,9 min'utes e~plaining the
following; wl(;§r the workshops were peing heJd r what
was required out of the workshops, what would be dOI1,~'
with the ideas that, pa.'tticiiparks contributed to the(/...' ...... c: " "",
workshop I how the pa:rticipants. 'Were selected and a
b:cie# outline. ?f the. process. It was explained to the"
participants 'that when" at any time during the
,I
workshop, the researcher spok~ of !manager' shEbalso
participants were encouraged "\3.0 ask questions at "any
" time during 'the "f.\Torkshop.They were advised to draw.
o
0ll; ,any e:{p«(j<riendes,t}tat had happened at any time
c {.I, 7"~
during t::n~~eI1t.~reworldng 'ca):eer.
0& " '"
not tp .t:U¥mtioA~rlY manager by namewhen ll$~lating these
~1 C! \' '-'
There were ,asked
"experiences.
\\
It was expla:Lned to the rel?pondents th,at t},1eyWQuldbe.
invited to openly put their news on the que.Stion. n I ~ .() " '
forward. "These views were valuable to the research
o
and needl9d to be captured. 0 It was ~xpl,ained th)'at no
names woui'd appea.r next to .any ''bl th~. recorded views.
'/ ' - __ ' - - c:;;~ f)' ,,- ~:;;;
Examples ~_f;'tbe pilot worksh9tP ~fetldback to stlbjects'O
", _,
c;iemonst.:ratethis
they Obj~G!to?dto
;,,1
\0 ''(I
their points being recqrded~.
perm~ssion to record their views.
\\0
Qo
o
('
den the case of the Group A workshopsr the researcher
o -
would"then ~xplain' that she would not be running ";,the
o
workshop as she Ls unable to speak any of the "
a vernacular langua:ges,. It '~01Smadequiet 9lear" ;l:t) the
\._r
participants, that the rCesearChassistant would be in
\.:;
,control of the worksho~)and that any questions should
be di":r;ectedto him Theworkshopwould then be handed
o~~ t; ..the research assistant, and 'the resea'rcher~-~=
c\\'I1ould.then taki3 a ~eat in the zocm but outside of the
o
Q
.,*l'hase 3 .: Behaviours that creJ:.)1,~Mistrust
'iXl
The researcher'drew th@att.ention ,of the' pa,rticipants
'Ii"""
to the question which had been written on the
flipohart pr~or to the; start of the workshop. It was'
explained to" them that thei wo~~;dbe required" to
answer this questionf viz. 'Wj!.atdoes your manager say
and do, that makes you0 feel that you cannot trust
Q
him/her? i • Form I Section t' (.see appendix Al) was
- ,~ :-
handed to each of the participants, who were then
, s
(")" _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ __ c _ _ _ I,'
asked to write the \:tuestion in the uppermost "bpi of
\1
The"question was then' repea.te'd and the
,!)
Participants were given 10 mi.nut.es to individually
could. Theas many answers as
,)
they
/.researchers refrained from expanding on what was meant
by 'trust'. If requested, the researchers only gave
one ex~ple of what I trust' could be. This was
p:z:actised in an effort to prevent overly.,!:linfluencing
o
o
(\
96" "
the particlpan:tt:$. In order to allay any 'fears of poerx
spellingr w-or~)construction or poor handwriting it was
stresse4~~ha,t., "the f~rm was ,for their own use.
were asked t: respond 0 eo the question as
understood" \l/h and' were oairt.r'oned to-",d~'
'l'hey
they
avoid
generalisatior·
stage.
No discussion was allowed at this
(_''/O
o t)
After .10 m:tftes, or earlier if all the part,,~cipants
.had Obviou/ly completed -cl;}~';'t~skfthey were asked to
", ..I,
(I',
D select the four best ideas from their list.
\1,
wa,~also done without discussion.
This ,:task
\)
Once this task l!ad been q.omplet.ed "the researcher
a ~
~xplained "that }ne idea would be taken frqm each I)
I1artidlpant in j zn until all the±;p j:)dea:shad,' been C',
I. ~ ')"
l,ksted. They we Ie asked to put their. ideas forw~rd' in
CI
as few words as possible. :f\ar.ticipan1,:s were ,"allowed
to ~hi tchhike ( on "to other ideas.
:;
Comments or
Ii
judgements on contributions were not alloweq,
((
At this stage greal~ dare was used to ensure the
I)
following:
* Writing on the flipchart was cl;;j',:l.r and visible,"to
1;-; ('
all.'
*
*
oC
\1
."j!_l
rallowl;:",) unless th~ contl;'ibut~l;l:'s . obviously
i_)
('J
required ,assj_stance in expJ:.\essing their 0 ideas
Each i,dea was as&ig~'ed a number, sta:r;'ting ~ith
)
, D
'J
. PartiCipants were then encouraged to openly cf'.:i;,scuss
nthe ideas. They were I howeve;c1 cautionsd~ to avoid
judgt?ffients or arguments', o,,:~t,he merit of ideas
c ~:., </ 0'- (0
as lobbying support for their own ldeas.
as well
()
Additional explanatory- wq,~dst o:r;;efamples p "Were added
to ideas the,'t reguiredo clart~i'cation'. Similar ideas
C'il Ii" o
pw~re li11k~d:oby scratcl)1ing a l:i.nE:!throtlg!:i one of the
0' ,~
/I
/)
f
Slriita,p.f idE:!as and a,p.ding that' idea r s number to lithe. C
other", similar £~ea, thus" forming one comphsi1;e idea.
( I
(J,I Fo~~ection f I (see ~ppend.ix A2) was, then han~ed to
~0
each :9£ U the gJtoup members. Tl1e subjects were theh
,I)io
requested to. individually rate; on the form, each j.d~a
,_) - (f
as either "fair' I 'good' oz ,\~xcellentt.
i}'\,
1,\When they had completed tI1'is task t;.hey were asJf~d to
/;/ "
!Select their ten best ideas from the list generated by
the group. Usitlg "form I Section 4' (see appendix A3)
the;' '!then ranked the ten ideas in order of merit: At
this stage the researcher t60k particular care .t~\
(l ensure the following:
('I
i\,
/1
()
))
.~ (,
')
c::::..,
",)0
a
examples en the ovezhaad- p;r.ojector. secondly I
.,J" ',':- Q,
the zoom' ani~ ch?c:k;ing'fdr
,"
r~J.1ustratilt~ wit,h _
I",
J' )
bf~,/
"" 'r'hat all ,me~.ers understood the ra;ti:ng and
rankillg. pl;pcedu:tesjiey," firstly,
,;,' a
cc:\arity /?
, /;)6
1'/
If
...-':/1(._~~_ ,_.2\_~_~
--~;t r:
(:\:~;(
o 0
¥ar.ticipant.s were requested tic write the question in
the" uppermost block of fQ)xm I Section 4'.
'I
It was"
explained to them that t,h~ researcher ,;wouldu~¥ that
Q fo~ ~l'transie:r::) data:ontQi a group gtid') and th'~f t.he
£¢rytl~OjM iI~ handed back .to th" As tb>'i"d!n";'es
we:te.not on the form the pi::1.rticipant~ 'Were"a,sked t,o
~(. ~
~. 7 ~
n,take an identification m~rk, of I)their own' choosing
anywhere.on the form.
,; .. _ . .,' • "I> \71.:' i' .,'. .' _ . ", ....(Whilst the researcner'1 transferred , the data't>uto form
e. hr.eak.
,~~, ,',
It ,\tas important that the. participi::1.nt;:swere
'.J> ,1/ "
D
fr,,, t09 move in" and {,~ut ~r}the ro,?m and .th~t the
resJlrcher's act.Lons cfould be freely 2pbserv;ed. This
part of tl1E~researcher in the
Oil \
ex
of ~flni:i>u;r'~tiol1on the
f/) ~J 1.'-"0 \.\
transfetal o,f I.lscores.
was done to a;roid'a~ suspicion
.:/. /'
The researcher then'~transferred the Scores onto ~)pl(;e-
Ct;,' _'.. ,-c~~-_'''''';i 1'\
" ",~_' ~':.' 1\ 1 0<.:,
pre-pared o;rerhead transparency of form JSectiori 5'.
After the score3 had been. transfe;p:ed, t~talled, and
'~" ,/.)\
ranked (see example appendf.x,AS)/ the 'group me;mber$
:,} 'I
were called back into the room.
o(,
\\
o Q
()
I.f "
o G 0
o 1,\
<7
Q
" ,I!
"V
The results 'lilSre"then openly discussed by th? groltp(~
'if,,,
The subsequent cOll.''lne;rtsconstituted vecy evaluable
\)
qualitative data that" would enrioh!?the' results,_ It
.o \\~
was thus imp'ortant to record the oommen:ts.
\l
-: "",,'i;'
Thf~!'fres,earcher'S~secretary recoJ;."dedthe commerrtis in
" ",,-II,' 0
shcarthand for the Site 1 workshops. 4t small tape
c; r )
i.e~~rder\Jwas used :t'or ~)he ,Sit~ 3 \1ork/shops and }tehe
abbreviated commenns Werewri'cten nexc ,to each idea on
o " I, 0
for workshops:
<\,
flipcharts the Site 2 On
\\:1 ",
refletrtion t$e.",most effective method of," recording
(J " ,!,. ,oo-.c;'·=·'t
commentswas ",rriting &n the,. flipchart.
<7 "
I)
'II,l the case of, the Group A workShop$_,p~rtj.cipants were
only 9iven form I Seotion 4' to ,pomplete. Paper and ~
o pencilS were"offered topartioipant~ if 'they required
them. It was. made clear .t.o them that they., could
o
generate,<)ide,aS,( inc wl1ioh eve:c way they" felt. moat,
comfortet;ple~, }l'heparticipants were asked to generate
as many ideas that th~:x wanted.
f'\
" -
"Ano'thet' point of differentiation betweE.n Group A £)
If
wo:cks\\:).opsII and all other wo:r;kshopsla that the <;:froup
~ c
members w;ere noa-,renuired to rate id.eas as ~fair' I (~
,) ":1., ",,' '
'good' or 'excellent'. Instead the respondents wer,~
,~,
'asked to, "StU,ecttheir' ten best ideas from the entire
list of ideas on the flipcMl.rts" These numbers were
t:rapsferred onto the .ii.ght hand
n
{./
~-::!
Column'("of '!~rm
~
\1
II
/,1
o
J S'ectiol'l 4: I •
,10Q $i
They were then rank thes~ ten
,. ':J
ideas in order of merit, and v;rrite the r.;;;su1ts in the
left hand column.
~n all Grade A workc~hopsthe, research f;\ssistant wro~e
/,,, i~'
do~ (~~e participants' commentsOn the results ..next to
"the' ~~~t point con the flip chart paper Lrr their
<p;resence. ;This method appeared to be accept.9-bletl'~~
the group~members.
0..)
::'
':1
*Pl'lase.4 : Behaviousrs 't.hat build? Trust
o 0
(, (.; \0., " : . , D
This phase was c9ndo:ct~d±n exactly, the samemanner as
"',,, 11" '0
r ,,- . " .. -. . Q,,',' 0 . -
the I the behaViI.,)lUrsthat destroy trul?t sec'l';.io1'\.'.'The("J . ~:J" ~ . '_\
r·;~uestiD~.poseq. to 'the partidfpa'nts ~as "What~doesyOUl';
o ,:J
;) 0
manager 4p and say that makes you feel that Y(LlU oan
~ ;~
trust him/her? II •
()'.\( 0 'OG
*.?,hase5 : Close
l?a,rt;i.cipants were told that they wouldcbE?, sent typed
copies of "their gr(l.up's :r::~sultsI as well as tlie
{~
relevant COmments,within 'two weeks. They were also
refuinded that their managers would nqt have access to
the results . They were then thanked foi' theit
.' - \
( J (/
..attendance and the workshop was closed.
The entir~ workshop lasted between four and.six h611rR.
On average the Group A workshops took the lon<.fes't.. t6
complete. This was due to the f9l1owing factors; the
(,' \ ~I
\. J
11
o
\) >,
o c-
int:roduc~ion as well as the procedures required much
lIioreexplanation; and the participants' app~ared to be
a tot..mq~e thorough than participants from other
o
grOQ:ps.
3.10.7
(.;)
Breaks,.....§..ndRefreshrnertts"
I~,
serVing ·of as sconesThe refreshment.s p
';1
such
biscuits with tea and p. light lunch, was a successful
ritual. \, It served as i} sYfUbolicgestlJ.re to make the
participa~ts feel welcome•. Thi,s was especially
pertinent
Go
specialGroup ,A participants.
\,,-
at.tention givert1 to thl~min the' form of food made them
),
fe(:,~lthat they were re~pected as individuals and.that
~ ~ 0
to The
the:i.r opinions were val'hed.
Breaks, which lasted between five· and ten minutes r
were given when participants a.ppeqred restless, or
J,
.whena natural gap in t;he process tnaterialised.
3.10.8. Feedback to Participant§. o
Giving feedback' to par'ticipants was viewed as an
i~portant part of the re'7earch~ The view was 'taken
IJ tha'j: it was proper and ethically correct to feed the
resul'tsq bac~?to part.icipants who had v:c,J.untarily of
their i::imeto help the researcher (Emroyand.,cooper r
1991) .'
!fiheideas on th;e flipch'~:cts o were -B;ypedup for each
qr
,0
o
102
group and sent;oaok to thr; participants of each group,
together with their 9:r:-ouP's
com:m~ntsmade on the results.
score sheet andff"the
I!
The results of the ","holeexercise will be publi.shed inr:
"th~ target company's,' in-ho'use magazine within aIle
';~\
month of the" completion of the research el\ercise.,
Feedback: of :research ,,;tesults on its own is "an
organisationa+. development intervention.
"
When
employ.ae,~"read" the ;r;esults they learn more about
themselves a.S "'....91:1 CiS about other. Ultimately., that
1...\ .
learning can oreat~ petter understanding of the rssues
(Ii . .. . c:' .,. ,\'
and .situation involved (Schmitt .and Elimoski, 1991.J.
3.10.9. Observations and Commentson the WorkshopProces~
o
Group A~ (shopfloor)
* Generally, the respondents were unable to put
their ideas into teleg:t:aphic form, ie to
"
s_arise their ideas. ~'Jhenputting thsir points
:forward, they would oftlfn give an example of what
o ,.
u they wet'e saying OJ: rei~fe the idea to their own
c \
experiences, :!:'ather than give a sunuu,fCYpoint 'of
la few words.
* Often the :tespondent~t\ sense of timing was P00:PT
ego they would be asked to ta,~e a ten mintrte
:)break a'ri.'d twenty minutes later they wO!lld still
not be back. c. I:Soxneonewould have to be sent. to "
call t.hemback.
*
It .1
Those particip9-uts that preferred to write tI:t<;;!ir
thoughts down took great pride in doing so~ and
.. _ - ') _':)
(.i (j
usually took longer to ,generate their thoughts
than those who, ditl so mentally. However, on
occasion the time D difference made those
pa~t~ipa:n.ts tha.,t generate "their .£deas mentally
a little impatient.
'.\
* In the Site 1 workshop, ideas were written up in
two.languages • The research assistan.t f s spel9..ing
o
in onk of the "languages was a little r1,lsty. The
participants welt:equick to correct . .h'i's.spelling
m:L,stakes,which he acknowledged modestly. This'
" \ \
subtle act encouraged su!t~cpts to pecomepart of
·the process as they wi§l!eable (·'Z,;.,b;ow, thei!;, own
"\
knowledge. Th.ts ;htunble' act gained the
IJassistant researcher greater credibility.
*
Ii
Out'\.of all" the Gr0\l.-J;)A participants only t~TO o
\\,_ ,{" 1,::.:\
"": . "r( _ ", . _Jstruggled with the rahking concet;pj.... However,
. 0 Ii~ .
after the research assj.'~t.aJ:'l.tcarefully exp:).ained~ ~
()
the process I .and worked step' r~ step alongside
c:;::;.'. .. ..... :,. ... ;
(J
',em, they were able to complete the ;,ask. ~
T~e:1 ievel of",s,;ensitivity to ~e problE:::
\\
literacy, as well a,$ tile subsequent extra desi.gn
work, ensU,~ed that <,pa.rtIcipants who were not
cdfDfent about their w..ritinrr and numar-acv":'I o ......
abilities "were not maa~ to ashamed or
uncom£'ort.able.
co
* A number of participants stated that th~y had
never been able to. trust their manaqez-s and wer.e
therefore unable to answer that question. They"
o
w'ere.then asked to· identffy what ):)ehavioll),:'and
~t-tit1.ldes ]\touldmake them trust their managers. ,.,
v •
il
0* All of the groups gener~ted many morEt:JLdee.s in
(;) 'i,'on" be.haviours thatresponse to i:he ··question
" destroy tru.st than the behaviours that build
trust
o
t1=:~~~mo£lt ;all,. in!:;l.tances, t:q.e female respop.dents
were far less intera'ct:ive than their" male
c
(I
" "
counterparts. This may have been due tio, either ..
(1]ultural Influe~ces which place" the female "as
inferior I or reluctance 'C.b voicEil Iminority'
c
* Only half of the, identified par;ti,cipants arrived
,for both of the Group ~ workshops in, $,ite 2.
o
Further, these two workshops were the most
. . ··0
difficult to runt and, the ,pa:r:;ticip9r"1tsdid not
1\(\
c
Jt ,
o G
offer their views as~freely and e~r-husiastically
t» 1) I] ._~,,;j
as 'partic.tpants i:o. other g:r:oupad.td'~ The reaso:n
for thi,s has been '.identJ.;f{~{~i as bein~Ltwo-fold:
~~':_-.>\:~;~.::'. -_:; o
the participants ·:vrltofai':J~~l:'f1ibkttend Group 2A/1
mayhave been influenced)'iJ~~,,:tli~shop stewards who
were pla'hning a political rally the following
daYi and Gr.oup 2A/:;' was made up of i;;wowhite
Ii !,-'-~~-(~-t
":',"(1.esI three coloured iemale,s and two Afr.ican
.,- ..; -',
"._.. \;.(;
ThusI the lack' of hvl1l.ogeneitymay have
group (Fe17~~ra and 'Put;.h, 1;988).
All Groups:
o
All patt:icipants I even 0 'those au the hig~,er
c
..~evels 1 stated ~hat,\they .had greatly en.joyed the
,~:x:perience• They appreciated the opportun.i'ty to
c
\~I 0
talk about an'issue which ~as not'normaJ..ly spoken'~ . ,
about d'pen~:y. They,f~,lt that their 'fEforts W~j.:'e
!l. iJ, \).':
wor!.h1r1hileas t.he results would 'be fed b6Ck to
o
6 0
the executives of: the target company. The~ ~
ezecutives had given an'\,undertaking to "/~tt~nd to
problem areas that .aro~e out of the results.
{ U
They generally tel t' that the researcher and the"
research assfstant had creata'Sl an open and
trusting envil!.onment which e;p.cotii.:agedthf-",I,,".m to
',(J \
speak fro~ their hearts.
\,
All groups f~lt that the proGess used, althou9'tt
1
", l
i
!
o G' ~,
(/
I~
,j
1
G ~
1
I
I
j
I
I
!
!
I
l
I
I
j
\
Q
(1
\'0,
" 0tOft
,fi;l:i.rly d~sciplined" was thorouglb and did not
" -c- (j,.:_.\
frust.rate or bore them. They;, especial.ly
u
aPPX'eciated the fact that every person could
cop.tribute, and that the process forced eve:t'yone
to list-.en to each oth~!rs' ideas.
* Many participant~ ostated tfi~t they had obeen
interested to hear other .peoples' opinions and
views. Rence r the workshop bad given them an
oppo;t;:'t.t1nity to get to know people o:t diffeltent
(,backg,rOttncts bettet.
3 .11 ANAPPR.AISAL OF _THE RE;SEARCH METHODS EEa>r.OYED
/f i.'I/'«! " o 'C4.. 11.1 u Nomhlal Group Tedhnig~€
Denzin (1970 I .:,p . :l,40) postulated thA~ measuring
(;} "
() I.~
lnstrumEimts arG evaluated "in, tems of the i::cr. ability
Q ~
o
'J
I;
"to be employed in the field s..ituation". c. The NGT "
(>t,eChniqti~ proved td' be .~ ~iorth~' research me:thod in its
endeavour to ovexcome many of the iimi tatip,fls placed
The process appeared to
\\
overcome "many of th£'~weaknesses of focus groups. The
i) ()
'normally ,strong inf/tuence of" shop ste,>,,rards .was not
eVidenced iI'I. qny of (,the Group A W'erkshops.
\)
Rich data was obtail1.ed by asking re$pc~dents to. opep.ly
discuss tne rlf?r)ults "IC:€' thei]!' soaring. Fot example:
" 0 (.\ 0
w~en asked to. expa.ng on t.h~/statement Iman~gers who
were l10t courteous destroyed subordina t:e
Cl
trust'·
I .... \
0."
'J 3.11. 2
o
D
3.11. 4
revealed a number of specific behaviours tht\t 'were o
ind.icative of a lack of courte.sYt eg. not, gr\~etiIlg
subordinates.
"
Languages Employed.
It a1?p~ared to be appropriate ,'I to run" the Group A
'1orkshops in. the language with which the r{ispondents
/\
were most familiar. It also appeared to be fitting, to
(I
have a Plack model;"ator with wj'lomthe" black respcndel1t
groups were able to identify. ,(N?ss~\C;
if ~ib /'t,
//
/_/ (I
at 0.1, 1989 and
Rotter, 19BO).
\;
Sample \~o c
Making use 6f 1 or asking the 6!f?inions of r a
subbrdinate sample, rather than a manager sample
elicited' valid constructs. Whilst the researcher "may
o
be the expert at asking questions (presumably) r the
respondent is the expert on 0 the answers II (benzin r
1970, p., 187). Sucoessfu1 managememt .,is far moze
d~pendent upon subordinates' perception of fllan".agers
~ Q
\
tha);)_ upon luana.gers' 1\ own perceptions. After all t
"Leadership is in the eye of 'the folloW'erl1 (I{ouzes linc!.
Posner, 1990; p. 24).
o
;.Q
ISOlating,the Real Issues
The method, ,how€:Iver, had a few shortcomings. It was
not possible wit.hin, the scope of th;i,s study to reveal
l~-; \. J
whether' the prooess had clearly isolated :l:rtanagerial
o
belJ.aviours that impact negatively and posit:i:;reJ,.yon
subordinate other 1Jmanagerl.alfrom thetrust
o
beh,~viours.~ !"Pheresearchers stated several tim~.s 'I~ t:;:;)
dlf.ri~g the workshQPs that the study was only
endeavouring to look at the tru.st impaIcting behaviours
u
and ;tal'!: other manageri~,l behaviours and eitti tudes.'\rJ
a ¥owever, it is possible" 'that other behavf.cur-s, that
identify the manager as being a igood' or 'bad'
manager may have been confused with tho'se behaviours
that make a manager trustworthy, or not.
r:
3.11.5 External-, Influences D
r
Both the orgall:C~'ational olimate and culture of 'the
irl~rsFigated company as well as the extern'al
€!rjirOrfment·~ may have inflt:renced the views 'of
:r:espondents (S.tewart and Stewart, 1':J81). Someof the
exte:J:;'halenv.fronmen.ta.lvariables prevailing at tp.e
Ointe that the research was undertaken that may\have
affected the resul\~s were~ extreme
political uphea¥al r the worst econonfic recession South
Africa has experienced, and large-.scale violence and
crime (LoCkwood)1in a personal"interview, 1,992). The
o _
companyvariables which had the potential to influence
respondent.s' thinking were: overall poor ,pompany
".
perfornta.rJ.c:a,newmanagementand company-widecul tu.ral
~ Q
Q
changes. "and a hi.story o,f very little formal and
planned skirls traiuing.
(J
, /J
3 .o~l. 6 Method:Reliabilit_y
The method used has restricted reliabili, ty as the
~ . ~'~) '~
obseryations maychange from sgmple to sample and from
c
circumstance() to circU1nstance, thus "precluding
parallel :t;'esults" (DeIlz;tn,1970, p. 140). Adifferent
researche:t;' may be more or less skilled in conductins:r
the methodI and may gbre certain signal;5 that i\uay
influence the respondents.
3.11. 7 Personal ~@arning
'rhe data collection prqpess gave both the resear.cher
and the research assistant a valuable OppD~t'Unityto
experience enormous personal learning.
o
something' new .t.o be le(ii'l:ntfrom eve~ cworkshop. The <)
l:·e.;.;J~ondent.sal o learnt new things about 'cheml?elve:'\t
asserted that. resea:t;'chers//' As
If
Daft,,·,(1983, p. 544)
':.:.
s('<Jlld.expE(rience personal learning from the, res.earch
."\/ . .! \\
" I adventure' r \\;hat the "reseal:,ch craft is enhanced by
respect for error and surp:t;'iser storytelling I rel?earch
poetry, emotion, commonsense, firsthand learnipg r and
research colleaguesu•
3.11. 8 Raisin% Resp-ondentExpectations
r.che data co,llection process h:ls, however1 raised
enlployees knowledge and under~tanding about the
f
~
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c
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\\r~,
managers., "Respondents J
,:;')
expectations
rafsed.
imp'rov"e
~ "
~t is th~refQre the direct reZ:Spon~ibil;i.t:yof
r,.
manag$rs to trust levels been
"that interventions ax:e put in place to, improve trust
01
\the resetarcher to enSltre that the e~{ecutivas of the ,J,\\ I
,f' I
ta;cget cO:rr\p~nyeX$.yute a proper foll~;w tllrough, and. _,~~_'__J
D , !
,
I
I'
!
I
levels .' Failure to do so 9'iJUld b'~ both unethical and
irresponsible (SchwLt:t and KliIn0ski, 1~91) •
3.12 .ANALYSISOF DATA,
"Analysis usually invol'V'es reducing'accu:~ulatl(?d
~\ \
g \)
",f
data fb a managea~le size, develop2ng summaries,
.' "
looking i.or patterns, .1 and apply-iRg statistis::al
I)
techl!liques II (EmC?:Cyand Cooper, 1991).
'0
o
f
I
I
.12.1 Categorisina the AccUlll]llated bS:¥l
I}
o
The categorising II p:r.;ocess was p.esigne4 by the
'.;:, . ·1'''·· .",,'>.
''il
~esearc4~~~u~ finds idt'basis in 'the analysis of trie
Criti~l xn~,dent techniqu'i, tk1<lerSSon and liIilsson,
1964). \
<) The method adl, ted was U::,\:i.ated by 1'~e translation of
a,ll Group A wO:C~Q,QP data from the~ve:rmacular lang,~~ge
'''''(J~ ., (J"
into :English. '1i1is was done by '"the research
o
assistant .• ;,~,
1':
.!. I
i
f
t
I'
I,
I
(I Thereafter, data from call group liscore sheets (se~
Ii :'" Q <::0.
appefidix AS) and flipcharts'S were transferred onto raw
ou 111
(~\ -
dat~a tables CS~,ea~pendix A6 for'~ e:1{ampl~ th~ re~f].
The ;rows ;~presented const.:ructs ~o( '1,r ~~;,tA~m~tJ.1s)' and
the co Lumns:repr~$ented jo~ gra:d:~gr0'UPys and" ~ ~~e~tr ,(0
'< " I I),,?"?;. 0
o! ':)
() () "jl . : 0
:::::::~:~.~:::::;:a ::::~:~~:::'3~::~~~j
\ j
without 10s'ing'\ the cont.ent., al1d meaniitg 10:&'"the
senl;ence. bnce \.\~.e,.fir$t •.groul?' S..' canst>;ucl;S i~a.db..e.en
transferred S''l::ate~ents f;:.qmother groups .....,e~ 'either
"'. J\., (/ I • , . .
similal;', or differ~nt, and th~p~fore ney to 1~le-f,,l.rs't
group' s con~truct ,Se3~::~~Where constructs were Is,imile:'l:,
addi tional ~.;Oes cripti va \ ,wdrcis were,. a¢ded l to .. the' G
, ''::/0 Q." I..!;-l j J-',)
original ('_';ist~uct . Thus I an in~.deI:fc,llx~eap.il g t~ the
~ -v, /' > D " - J" ," ,\)
construct was )Jui.'L~., ']'6,r exampl~: J,co~ktrucbtve
)communic~ti<m~,.' C(J2S~'~;>'~iid~~kd list~~\i(~~ril ~o ?nd
f" >" • 'c /1 j L " \
,,~,onSid,kring suboid.tn~$~~f/~;rieW$ \!
z, I; "\\.//. 0
i' ,'-- r) \, ~.
o i~~ CJ D I
In this manner a ordas' :tCibulri&tion of 'const~ a,ts an~?):~\~\\l ;)" :1 c: l) ,'p , r
job grad~\J9'r0'i1pS and si,tes was ·b~ilt:. ~p,C),!~~~~ata,
thus arrayed, :t:'epresented the constru9FB "that
~espond~nts<,h&d s'ta,ted we;r.:e one 0·£ tlGle ten In~~ageri.~l
Joebavl.o1l,..s ~,hat had 0 ,if;? :m.os~; iml?a~,7.~t.•\ •i~n sU~'I~rdin£te~
trust. U u" r
\1'
i)
o· r , ..". I
The construct.s 'WtJ~e then examined carefu l}T~t! foro . . ./\(, .. . \ G. 0
bVe,rlaps .. t,flJ~ add-itionaJ .. co~ertts ~€4COrded d~. ing'theJ'-'O "
a I
workshops we£~8 elFtemely "US6:t:U.1 is ,thlii 1Jf€tgax.i They
\l'\', '''-'.". ., ..'i." ' ') "\"
11' 0
\)
c. o
112-_-, -
gave fuller meC},ningto the constructs.
1,/
c;
o
The researcher c..:onsulted closely with the researbh'
O:Ssista11tin the transferral and categor'is'ation 'of t.he
Group A construyts. uThis"was·necessary t,o determine
o
t.he exact meaning. of 'Wordsused by respondents, ego
th~ word Joppressive' was used,by Group A respondents
to describe what all' other group res:j?0ndents termed
t autocra\ic I •
\\
Coni!ltructs that were v"~"Y Sil)ll.,la4 rl'!'luirei;l. careful
~xamination to determine <\ whetherl},they should be
grouped together or remain apart. As an example., in
the 'behaviours and attitudes that d.es"troy trust: the
c9.nstrudts Jh,avin~f?favourites' and ~discriminating' 'j
seem to be ~1scribing the same pheno~enon. H9wever,
careful analysis of the basis of 'di"scrimina:tion' and
I favouri tismt revealed that t.hey did have different
meanings. used the 'Word(J Respondents that
'disc::::-i:mina"cion' tended to describ,e Gan "unequal
1\
attitude or treatment of employees based on what. their
biographical (characteristics. Whereas,,~ fa"J'QO:i:htistrif
was more often referred to the occurrence of..managers
O ,.
giving a certain employee more"attention/'or "treati.ng
them mot'e favourably than other employees, regardless
0.£ their biographical characteris,*,lcs.
\ ' \:..:~
3.12.2
r\
Anal\,Jsis.'of Data
Three analysis approaches were llsed;
.:: qausal analysis, to:"
"Identify and rank the set of managerial
behaviours and attitudes that cause'subordinates, t.l
'I
to trust I or mist;cust, '.theirmanage:rsI in ranked
order. The dependent variable is ';trust,whereas
the ir;tdependentvariable is rnanage;oD.albehaviour
or attitude.
* Varia tj,.on.P..nalys i~1 to : 1)
I<;lentifydiffe;cen~es"and make compa~i;-;.onEl,between
, ')the data f()r'i:;.hevrlriou,sjob gJ;"adegroups aB-dthe
three sites.
* Association Analysis, to~)
Identify,-relationships and associations between
managerial behaviours! sites and job grades.
~usal Analysis '::'
'I'hescores f'JI ~9J:::h(iconatzruct;by va:r~able, ie. uJob
Grade B" I or Site 1, etc. were totalled,. This figureJ
was then divided by the number of respondents in that
group. The resultant score represented the percentage
of respondents in each group that believed that that
particular constJ;'uctwas ODe 0:2 the top ten to impact
on building, pr <:lestroying,subordinate trust.
3.12.4
The total perce:ilt"a.gescores for each conat.ruct, were
then totalled." A thermometer chart, "WascQ:mp±le.dof
.{.J . ,..;"1:. ....'..:',;
iiU.l ,the constructs (see Flgpres ~4.1 and 4. t'2 ). Thi.s
"c:hart graphically dep,.ic"t;st.:p.eranked oreter of all the
construot.s as,well as the distances Jaetweeneach rank.
'10
;}
The constructs that were selected by at"least 28. 4%' of
!J! (,
the respondents' for building trust, and at leas·t 31.5%
of respondents for destroying t~ust; were 'transferred
onto, ct' ranking chart .(see Figures 4.2 and 4."c 13) • " '1'he
cut-off, paints' "were selected on the basis of logica.l
1 " l~)
\\
grouping rathe~r than convenience. '.Phis chart then
represente4"~ithE;,,grOUT;'of the most criti'cal manage;lal
behav;L'bur~Cin ranked order t that }:>uil.d.,or destroy t. '
subottlinate trust. These sets of behaviours were
termed the I critical beha'giou:ts~.
~ ~ 0
()
Variation Analysis
<'
were ranked. The cut off po4nts of 25% and above ef
respondents who select.ed those be"havioursr " was
selected fox' nortvenf.ence', These set.s werE! then
transferred onto a. "table (seedFigures 4.3 r <¥c • .4r. i}.14
and 4.:15).
()
\ ..
The tables.depict ~:thedifferences l)~tween
II','» Iieach Job· Grade GrOupand. each S.i:tl:e.
r}
i.";
Bar ch9.rts were drawn up' fo:!::each of the critical
'I
(I managerial behaviours. These charts depi~t thf:l
(iiI
I)
1\
(J~
o
differences in. ranking hetween each of the Joh Grade
Groups and each of the Sites 1 and are shown in'
'" appendl&es A7, AS I A9, A;tO.
I,
.,-:1
:X1:.0 should be noted t:6.a't a1though respondents) were
o G
asked to rate and ,then. rank their group's C(')l1struct
, - . .. . ',\
set r the ranked' scores were not us~d in th~
transferral of data,.
"
'I Association Ana.lysis
!!?Wo me
6
thods were adopted}' l;name.ly:
- /<~~hi-squal.'ed Trees Ana..• lysis
(.,,",,~\ '. (3-
)\. md "1'//orrespon eI}CeAna YS:.L.S
t,).., 0*~hi-sguar~d Trees Analysis
Ghi.-squarecb Trees Analysis (Bendi.xen, 1991) is a
II . j\
s;,tatistical proqess whe:r.:ebythe (lata is cOllapsed into'
o
.a contlngencv table ;where the rows are 'Cross-t~bulated
() n .<"
wi th the cOclunms. The rows and co lumns are then
clustered statistically on the 'basis of similarities~
\_\
*Cq;trespondetlce Ana1ysi~
correspondence analysis is a multivariate, 8:~st:{!;.iEtive\
,'; .o :)
c
s}n~tistical method. !-tr fS ..best uaed , fo~ eXJ;>J.oratorY
. \\
dat~? ",~alysis as i t expos~s arid demonstra~~es
relat.ionships of complex varia.bles (Hoffman a@
··ii
/XXt ~raphica1.1Jtdepicts con~ingencyfranke, ,1986).
\
"~I}
'tq_ble$ i.n "low-dil1!Emsional space II (Benp,ixen, 1991,
c,
o U;i)
I)
oi IiI ..1'
by" making use .~2~~O d".".~l'diS".11ays of.. vad.!rl....•.:ablJ.t 1,:/1'p v 5) _ . " .•. 1;' . I' V"
that ha'v''e 9"~omet);ficalJ.y sim:pat int:eJ;p~e,ta.tion~I' le. ii /1
o ,Ii D ,,! "
job. .grade gr(:Jup~fand sites ~,i Cor:ttespo~den.ceDan~hysis i\,;;/
-. '. 0 : D!i . 1,\ 'II
('- \ - '" ! " .. ,' .1'':'. . ,i, _ Ii j
is most effect'l;vely used with ordinal cat.egoriG~!~data rJ11
n IT if )II I
whosoe s.truct;~e is little! understood (HOffmdn an?/\~L_~~~.
Fran]~e, 1986),. (See Figure~- 4.6 and k~t7,\n f,' -l\'U
c, l-'.:_,_, i :r
ii, ')::(
;;"'Thefi!~dil1gS ofot.he research are,.•.'·,'p.l?esented in the $oj;J-.oWJ,ng .1"~I, ..'i\1
t I'i . .
ch~ptery cliapte:c. Lfqux: and th~ :1;indrng;s di,.scu~ised in 1'1~.\ Ii II
d.el?t:Q,in chaptef five. o ,I! Ii
o t
fI
/1
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o
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: PRESENTA.TION OF FINDINGS
"The objective }'l,ere!!is the data
rather than drawing interpretations or
conclusions ..•. The criterion for inc'l'l'.sl,on is r I Is
thi~ material;.important totll'e reader's understanding
o .
of the probl~~ .and the f~)ldings? fIt
(Empey and Copper, 1991, ppj 677...678)
(I
4 .1. Ii. IN'.rROI>'UCTION
II".. II
(~.~>
The find.ings are present,ed in 1::.w6sections:
*
':'i .1"")Managerial Behaviours t.hat Buils! 'frust
,;::.::.,.".o
*
:,Managerial Behaviours
(J;'
that pestroy Trust
~
Each section covers the findings ,in the following order:
Total group
Breakdown by job grade Ii i}
'Breakdown by sit\¥
~r,
C)
Chi-square Tree AnalYf$\l!s
\J (,
Coriesp'oridence(0analysis
c~\
I. r:
!!ANAGERI.AL BEHAVIOURS THAT BUILD TRUST
4.t.1 The Complete
b!::bitudes "tha,t Build Subr-%_dinat.e·Trust )i.n }tanked Ord~r
o
(,p-The scor,~s for all the behaviours aie represented in
percentage £'arm in Figure 4.1. 'l'hepercentage, score
o
i:c.
c
J)
n. ~;
G
for eacll behaviour illustrates the percentage of
(,I) c>
respondE:fnts' Who..('.,sJ)!ievec1 that that partidula;r;
beha~i our was one of th.ec 'ten man.a'Yerial behav:i.«.~ursf •or
_ • </_- __ _ _ __ " __ ca.ttitudes ( "xnQst likely to. buz Ld suborcinate trust.
o
a
The ov~rall set of behaviours that build
.,- l_,._~__rJ 0
sqpord.i.nat.e
ti~?meter
each. rank
o
ttus.t hav;,e been grJiphically presented in
V J'I
'!'husr differences 'betweencthe
R\ink$ 14 and downwardsbear
~0~\
o #/
diff~re~c6~between. eacho
i \\
" \) ....
Whereas ( tl1:~'11aifferenc95
~ ~.
rank of only 1. fi% to. 2·.3%.
"o;;~\ ,\ ,\ C
bet.ween sach rank f:t'om ):-ank 13 \)and above are much
greater. "The largest dIfference b~tV'1een ranks is
manif.Cestbetween rank 13 and rank 14 at 7,.,9!L J:J::.
y'
(_\
wouLd thus appear tliat the first 13 behaviours eould
(I
-'.~"\
be grouped together as represetiati ve. of, the
o
manageri~l bJ~aviours most likely tobuilci ·slibcll::din.ate()
trust. '::,!!These behaviours cnave been labelled the
"critical behaviours".
o
'1-;,
\1
I) o o
c
G
o
35
o
o (~
(,
54.S Stands by and supports subordinates through their work problems.
52;3 Communicates in a courteous, respectful and humane manner.~ ~
48.9 Develops sub~rdinates (in, their current jobs).
46.6 Cares for subordinates wellbeing and personal problems.
44.3
,0
Gives honest and reguiar feegback on subordinate's job performance.
',\ ,
42.0 Gives credit where and when it is due.
37,5 Helps with subordinates career plemrJing.
36.4 Responds to subordinates Work problems pqs!ti1(ely 81Jc! timeously.
o
34.i "InvOlves subordinates in problem solving and"decision makinfJ.
Keeps promises he/she has made to subordit:l~tes.
( ,
FigUfl!! 4.1
-
THE MANAGERIAL BEHAVIOURS AND ATiIlUDES THAT BUILD'SUBORlllU\IATE TRUST:
OVERAll \1 I)
iN RANKED ORDER ("Mof?t.Hkell{ toll to "less lik~ to'l~
{J
C'
.,
Promotes and rewards on merit.
Open to new Ideas and suggestions.
(,1hres subord!nates the compa~y information theYJequire.
Unc:lersUll'ldin9, firm and fair (d~scipline and grievances)
.;.' 14.8 Knowledgeable and experienced in his/her field Of work. \__(
Does community work.
15.915
~, .'
t= ] 13.6D 12.5
11.4
" 0
t:.l
(7 'I
qives subordinates the treed om to act independently.
T;usts/believe~ln his/her subol'dinates.
'i Lead$ by example.
ViSible, l;ivailaPle, interested in and' knows what sUbordinates ~rE:d~ln9' (MBWA).~ . \': .
Dbe~;not lie,
GE~tsinvolved in the work - helps out when there is an overload.
DE~le9atesresponsibly and gives the necessary authority.
Dtles not h~ve favourites .. treats everyon7" equally. )
"Employed me and"continues to "do ~o" (in recesslonary times).
Does not betray confidences. 0 ~
Open a'hd honest (not underhand). ,,6'
Publicly supports his/her subordinates. )) ""
Pee\\l not discriminate on basis of race, se-x, ager religion.
GT'[..1<::1 to.2
[J.';,'"" ,9.:1 Consistent (in planning and in moo~$), Ensures $alarie~ and grading systerh, ~sefficiently managed in his/her dept,'Tells f,luborpvqates what he/she reali$ticaUy expects from thl?':Il'
EJ'·,,8 0 ReUJhlte. ~""" "" "," ~:' "j,.J' Hastlnoral integrity. "• . 5r'!(~)Urages Si.~bordinate$ to leaI'll from their mistakes.o ~s...,."',.~:/ ,)c=~
..............-=
5
1
o
Not afraid to ask for' advlce from 'Subordinates.
Has frequent meetings with his/her department.
o II
Gives subordihates challenges.
Flroperly' plans for tile department •
,-- '.-.' , :c:;
5.7q; (:tive~ subordlfl~EZ.s. ¢har~tmges
Properly plans fot'.it~edepartment.
"7 I~
4.5
1/
1$ccnslderate, kind <mel friendly.
Is deCiSt':_ElJ'0d a 990d judge of a situation.
Chal!leng~'t;ssues even if it makeshimlherufipopular.
Creates a warm attractive environment in his/her .departmen~. " c
Respects his/her subordinates iq~who they are,
r"f1ant$ his/her.subordinates to I,"lehonest with him/her •
.~.e~pects his/her supordinates position and decision~.
Does not holtl! grudges.
Always makes good suggestions.
Earns 'the respect of sLlbordinates. c ,
Supports his/her subordinate :i~'anagers/supervisors in front of their own sutiordinates.
Leads from.the front (motivates) ,
Does .not have double stal"ldardS'l
C,l'~tes proper structures'tind ensures they are followed.
Does not "pa!:1$ the buck"
Always 9ive~ good hieremants,
Positive attitude generally.
Passes on positive feedb~ck from cutslders to his/her subordinates,
Has III sense of humour. ' "
o
\~
3.4
Does not have favourites - treats everyone equally. "
II '. lc
Tak.as pride in his/her work a~ weil as subordinates work.
Confides in subordil'iates. •
Accepts the blame, not !ust 'the credit.
Is safety conscious. '\
Does not genenilize or stereotype people. 0
Builds a good relationship between his/her department ",nd other departments.
Open and approachable (genuine "open door' policy)
Encourages experimentation.
Is not insecure about him/herself.
FlQure 4.1 (Ccntd)
II
4.2..2
a
))
The Crit.ical :Manageri,al'Behaviours and Attitudes that
!J
'6
a
Figure 4.2 is a summartsedversion of Figure 4.1~ It
n "," c' .. t> '. " [) ,J\ 0,
o d 1,.'-
illustrates "O))lYthe set of behavrJ,oul:'Sa11'U"att.{t,udes
moat; likely' & build. subordinate trust, ie the' 13 most
(trit:,ical behaviours. The c;:hbir.::eof the cut"7off point
was discussed ,in section 4.2.1,\
((1););\ df t ". .,,)"\
"~Each of the most critical"behaviours and atti tu,de§
job grade as well as by 9ite:. The l;>teak...;4,own,,for eaoh
critisal °behaviour hp.s"been graphically il!Justri,j1tedby
Cl
0'
means of a bar chart., This has been dono. to ensure
0'- \',~f . '. _~,:._:':)-, (_J (':
o _p"'_-'<r"
thafc the 0 differences between each of the g):::'ouP15"is
" I"
l)
made more .visually apparent (Emory ~_g, Cooper",19Q1).
(See'Appendlces A7 and AS).
f?
[(
The Managerial Behaviours and Attitudes that Build,\
ii' " [)
Sul:2_ordinai.G'Trust,
Some·behaviours tind attitudes were only expre~ed b:~F'
oertain job grade group~., Or, certain si tea I and not, '~by
":".)
the other grou;ps. These behaviours ···obviouslyrendered
a low overall score" .~herefo:rer wl1ils!f:"the overall
set of elitical behaviours
t. '."
that build suboi.' ;rateJ
trust render a valuable and·· general guideline I
(1
behaviours that pertai1117()~&y t'O certain job grade
groups, or sites, a~e equally as important.
%* ,-
-_)
54.5"
52.3
48.9
.Stands by and supports subordlnatee tf'U()ugh
thelr work problems
ComUlUnicate in a1pourfeous, respectful andhumane manner. 'J ': ,;"
Develops subordinates (In their current Jobs)
46.6 Cares for subormt_atet3 weUbein~ and personal
prro.blems ..... ,
44.3
42Al
37.5
36.4
34.1
34~1
29.5
28.4
28.4
I
I .'.L-:...._._ ."~'
Gives honest and regul.ar feedback on
. sUbordi.r1at/J'sjob performance
'Gives credit where and when it fl's due
Helps subordinates w1th career planning
Responds to subordinates'wol"k,p!'9b!ems
positively and timeously (~ »" •
\-\.~:"
Involves subordina~;;.s in problem solving and
declelon makIng
Keeps prqtnises he/she has made to
'subordinates 1.1 \\
t? -
11Gives subordinates the freedor;n ..to act
II Independently
I
:: Trusts/belteves 19 his/her subordinates
II' Lea~sby example,
* .ii Percentage of respondents who beli8vedSjth8t
i: the statement was one of the 10 nehevtour»
I: most likt#y to build subordinate trust in ,c..!!!!!.nagers ') _
Figure 4.2.
u
, !I
THE CRiIU~AL.MANAGERIAL BEHAVIOURS ANO ATrrrUDES
ii, THAT BUILD SUBORDINATE TRUST '.\ '.
I
O'rER~~.U.,;(~o~and above in ranked 9raer)
I[ '\'-:':~-I_, ;, c ;)
\\
\)
I4.2.4
(j
-:~;
o
0) ~~,
{)
t'
Figulie 4.~)3thus represents th~o:managerial behaviou,rs
('
and attittiatl,~, that buildo trust J)roken do~ by job
g~ade group. Those behaviq31rs which are not in,cluded
~\ - " - II
in .the critical overall behaviour set have been marked-.,. . .., ... ' - --"_1'
with an asterisk t viz. these behavi.ours ate particula'r
l.o that group. II
o
The behaviours. '\,are l?resented in "ranked perdentage
~,'~_ _ " _ _ ,1 'i _ _ _ _ _ _ ',_, "_ _ _. __ '() ,'_ _ _ _ _ _Ch: d/} f._i
£otem.. ~The beha\~':i.ou:r!sare illustra.ted len. table form
" ... ,',-, .if.'( . ". . '. .... ,.
, 0 (j
job gradEl,gtoup. The
3Q t> and above .in .each
CO~;!Jr~!represents a
\11;"_,1,'
wal.¢.,.l9steblishedat
"\!;.{} . 0" .
II 'c:.'
II
cut-off
group:
\\!
T~is table thu$ hiighlights th~ m~nagerial behaviOU1;'S
and attitudes °that' are most likely to
(t.;l'f\.1. \:~.
subord.inate truL~:t~;t. a specified job g:rade.
buila
':0 c: 0
The Kanagerial Behavio@:s and Attitudes, that Build
~ ~
Subordinate Trust : BYSITE
~ ~ ~
.The aame approach as deso::cibed in section 4. 2~\:3was
I.:'
applied to the breakdown of behaviours that build
.. 0
'trust, by site. The results are displayed' in Figure
4.;.4 •
/,:'
o
I~ -: [> ,~, II11-_-. __ ° _~ ---r --r B_Y_··JO,._B_G_P._,A_D_ErG_R_O_U_P.,.-- ~ ++r--_,__--.-)--- -__: '
% GRADES A - H % GRADES 3 - 5 % GRADES (; - a % GFlADES 9 + I
n , In = 21) (n = 25) (n = 19) (n = la), -s II·
85.2 C8n~,~)f~rsubordlnati!s 62.5 Sopports/stands by 53.2 Supports and stands by 72.2 Give') honest sl1d regufar
-:wen~ng and personal subordinates in theIr work subordinates in their feedbaclt on subordinates -:
• p:oblems problems work problems performance.
83.0
45.8 Develops subordinates (Tn 52.6
Qo;i· their current jobs) •
..
Communicates in a courteous, 62.5 Helps With subordinates 51.9 Involves subordinates in 66.7 Involves subordInates In
respectful and humane career planning. problt:m solving and pr()bfem~~~,;;1ngand
manner. " , decisionmaking. . decisi('i(maklng.
Responds to subordinates work 58.:3 Trust:! his/her~ubordjna~es. 57.9 Keeps promises ne[;;he 61.1 leads/by example. j/)
problems Umeol1s1yand has made to C I
positively , 0 subordinates. () - jl· !-"I~o----~~--~~--~~~-------r----_+------------~--~~~_+~--~r_-- __------------_+----_+------------------G-S~~~I-.~otn
Develops subordinates (In their 50.0 Cares forsubordinates 52.6 Communicatesin a 61.1 Givessubordinates ihe
curr~:'l~). welibeing and persc"c,B courteous, respectful freedom to act
. ~~ __~ r___--_r~p-rO-b-je-m~-s.----------~--~----_+-a-n-d~h-u-·m-._an~e~._m~a_n-n_e~~~~r___ --r-m-d-e~p-e-nd-;e-n-Ot~ly-.--------__ ~I
Does comm~ity work: 45.8 Keepsprornlseshe/she has 52.S Givss credit where ana 44.4 Sopports/stands by ...
made 10 subordinates. when it is due, subordinates In their work !r problem$.: .;
59.3
•.1,. 40.=.1==::b'~=<H=el==p=s==W==i=th==S=u=b==o=rd=l=n==at=e=s=c==a=re=(!=r==,==44==.=O='d::::
C
=·o=m=m=(J=n=iC1t==te=S=i="=8======"=4=2::::.1::::::::::!::::::P=Ub:=1=iC='Y==SU"",P=P::::O=fl=S=$=ta=ff=.=*==4=4.=4==i=s=c==o=nS:.i,."Sft:i=nf=·i=p=lS="""i1=i"=Q=8="=.dj. planning. courteous, respecUul.and ,... moods).
humane manner.
.. ..
.'
48•.1 Supports/stand;! by
subordinates In their work
.'.problems. .'
~
Develops subordinates
{in their current jobs}.
44.4 Keeps promises he/she has
made to subordinates.
.,
111EOMANAGERIAL BEHAVIOURS AND ATmuDE.S THAT BUlU) SUBORDInATE TRUST BY Ja~ ~RAIJE GtlOUps.
~O%and abova In ranked order - C
Figure 4.3
~-
!r-__~~ c ~~~~_, ~ ~ -- B~Y_J_O_8_._G~R~ArD_E_G_R,OrU_P_"~ -r ~ c ~~
% GRAD~~ ..H % GRADES :3 - 5 % GRJ\OES 6 - 8 % GRADES 9+
36.8 Tl'i.lstsfbelieves iff'"
hislher subordinates.
40.7 Gives credit viher~ and when It
Is due. C
41.7 Gives honest and regular
feedback on subQrdinate's
44.4 Communicafes in a courteousr
respectful and hu.aane manner.
pertormancs, ..
':-"ll-._, ........ -·+-------~----~-~I-'------t+---~---;-~--~--t---I---..;..-----..--".,:.._-+---+------..__-~-----_lJ
40.7 Gives subordinates the 41.7 Gives credit where and "'36.8 Gives hones! and 33.3 Gives credit where and'-when it is
company related information when it Is due. _ regular feedback on due ..
th~y require. q subordinates work
performance. ,-,
Gives subordinates the
freedom to act
Independen~ly.
Allows subordinates to
learn from nilstaK~s.
~~::.~!:;~~:!,~lr...J I~
Develops subordinates (in their
current jobs)
Employed suuordinafes 8rtd
conUn!les to do so (In
recession)
Ooes not ha\re favourites
(tre&ts peopla equally)
37.0 36.8
c-
33.3
Respond~'lo subordlnatss
problems timeously and
positively,
Gives honest and regular
feedback on subordinates wcrk
performance. c~,
35.S33.~ 36.0 33.3
Figure 4.3 (Contd}
THE MANAGERIAL BEHAVIOURS AND ATIlTUDES THAr BUIlD SUf!]ORDlNATE'mUST BY JOB GRADE GROUPS (CONID1 •
.30% and above in ranked order . .
1,
SITE i
Co = 34)
61.8
Communicates II'![1 courteous,
reepectful and humane manner. '.
SITE 2
(n = 32)
61.S
pa~.es for subordinates wellpeing an.fl
cpersonaa prcblems, ': . "
Stands by/supp6rts subordinatea
through i.heir work problems.
SiTE 3
(n = 24)
66.7 Honest and regular feedback on
subordinate's performance .,.,
Standby/supports subordinates if)'rough
their work problems
54.5
48.5
o
Develops $ubordlnates (in their current
jobs). . .•
II----t-=-~,,I 39.4 Helps with subordfnates career planning
"67.7 Gives subordinafes file freedom 10 act
independently. c
Gil.li3S .credit where ant? wilen it Is due.
,
"
83.3 Develops subordinates (In their current jobs).
70.8 Involves subordinates in d$,cfSion making and
problem solvlng__ D
Communicates constructively and
effectively.
, , 66.7 .1' Cares.,foi' subordtnateswellb~ing and pe~son31
o problems.
54.8
53.1
58.3 Keeps promlses he/she has made to
subordlOates.
50.0 1 Gives credit\l\.llere and w~en It Is due.
,
51.6
"
33.S; Doe$ not discriminate (race, s~x, age or Rgspond$ to eubordlnates work 45,g Responds tc>, subordinates work problems
.eligion). C? J pfobler,ls 1lmeol.l$ly and posltM.ly thneoU$ix and POSitlV8Iy. nI~~_'--~~~--~------~------'----~-----+~--~--~~~--~c--~----~----~----~+--~~~
27.3 Trusts/believes)n his/l~~rsubordinates. 48.4 Communicates 1na courteous, 45.8\' ,pllads by example.,
res~ectful and humane manner:'1r---~--~--------------------------~----~--~,'~--------~--------~~-1-----+~----------'~~----------~--------41
Holds ~;~quent t:eatings with hisJh~r 45;'2 l .,remotes a..nd reward,$ on m,e,.'·rlt, 41.7" HeJp~with SUbordinates career ptanni~g.
, subordinates, " -: IIr--=~~--------~~"~~~------~--~--~-~~------'~~--~----------~--~----~~--~--~----------------~------'~;.
, 35.5 'I T~ustslbeli{%VeS fnhis/hers~bordinatas. 41.1" ;:~d:r:~'r:~:.orts ~ubo.rdinatesthroughtheir II
II
Figure 4.4
o ,
mE MANAGEmA~BEHAVlm.U-;_.4~~OAn:ruOES THAT BUILD SUBORDINATE lRUST: BY SITE.
i':> c-
30% and abOv&.~n ranked order.
, "
.~
c
0,
,,~ <]
(', .,('
0,
o
I
I SOE 1 ~Sm:2 S~~ ~'
I u" ';::0,' 'til ::::34) . {n,_~,32) "" (n =:: 24)~,l=' =::::r==============",=======:=::f===r===" =" "=,: ..::::::~-::::::-e=, =,=2===;,=<~'.====l===r======================= 0
% '.' % ')" % C:='
'" 35.S 'Honest and regular feedB~ck on 33.3 Nisibie, aV!lilab!e. interested in and knows whal I·
'. subordinates perfor.Mance C> subo('dtnate~ are dolng"aflBWAi
I!---t~--__,..- ........-- '--___,------t--3-5-.5--i-o-·-pe_.·n--an-d--h-O..;:.I1f.!~~s'~tJ-d-o-e-s-.n-o-t h id_.e----+_.",---i-~i)'--------"'-·'~...,~-.;..·....:'----'..:.---'"'"'"""'"---, ,",. ,:
• ,,3 ","" . information ,.' :
\\
32•.5 Helps)l'Iith subordinates career -~l"
planning. <) : '?,,: ,AUgust 19~ 'l:! JE
Figure 4.~ (Contd)
t>
WE MAA'AGER!AL BEHAVlOU§S AND AmTUDES mAT BUilD SUBOBDINJn121Rus:r:" BY SITE (CON1D1
'o
30%.811d above inlCJnked order.
i}
4.2.5 Chi-sguilred
\'1() o
Analysis'~ o
o
In oJ:;der to. establish. if the two. vf1riables t Job iiGrade
Gro.upand 'Site, showed.' sigriificant similaritie\s Chi~
c.
',.'
squared 'Drees Analys'iS was used (Bendixen, in a
p,erso.nq_linterview, 199#)., Figure 4.5, represents th~,o
graphical o.'lltPUt"of. cthe Chi-square ['rae Analysj..$ to. U
o wJ:lich t.he data was subjected. The do.tt.ed lines and o
the slashed lines across the midgle of the fiSJures
I;
,;tep;resent the 90% and 99% confidence levels,
The ,variables that.. were usedrwere: '..job
',I;
grade by si te groups managerialand
n
o
b~haviou:cs (rows). o
0- fI 1/
",The l·ag:.!ind, fer the coded co.Luntns and ro.ws. of. the
')
"dontingt'Cy tal:>le were" e s follows"
c
-A'ColumnCd'de = Jo.b Gra.de by, Site Gxoug,
1I'
2
'"
!\ 3\',
4
5
/'e-
6
7
-- 8
9
10
11
::;: lA
::;: iE
rc
10
,)2A/l
2A/2
::;: 2B
=
c
:::: 2D
::;: 3A
::;: 3B
··12
13
o
'3C
3D
Q 0
I)
The "T9bGrade Gro\?f)~,codes'were discussed in Chapter"
\~;i
Three.
o
.(1.
o
o
o
2
c) 0
3
o
0 0
Q (I c,J-.'t,,_-.,.,
4~. '\
( !i
~"-_) 0
"
i)
1/ "" 5
6
7
~
10
i}
StandS by and supports !$l1b9r,~:linates
o ,f
through. their, ,work probl~mso
Develops and trains subordinate.s .i;.p
(;
o
their current jobs "o
= Cares for $upordillates we:Ubeing and
personal problems."
:p.: Gives hqnest and regular feedback on
subordinate's job performance
Gives ia'e due
c'~reer= (,) wi.th
planning
\1 0
IIR:~spondsto aubozd Lnate r S '.work probleltl.s
positively and timeously
Involves subordinates problem
=
solving and decis"ion iqaking"
o Keeps promises iis/she has made
If "Gives sub~dinates the freedom tic act
independently
Trust/believe~ i~ his/her subordinates 0
=
11
12
13
= Leads by example
Communicates constructi'Vle'ly and
effectively
D o
(
\l
-:;::.
13t.
An e~alUination of Figure 4 '05 reveals t.he fpllowing .1olf
0"
Grade Py Site +6~lqnulS) clusters:
\i
~, 0
0
* Clust.er Cl =::
(; * o Cluster "C2 ::0
'1; " Gluster C3 ::0
* Clus'l!er C4 =0
lA, 31\,
2]l../11\,:'2A/i
i-~\
IB,';2C, 2B, 3'B
ID, 20, rc, sc.. 3D
" ;l
0'
'I
"
-----_ -- w _10
Figure .If ~5..
The Mana.gerIal Behaviours and Attit:.udes cthat Butld
$ubordinate Trust ". Chi-square Trees
II
11
,-::, ,
f D
o
o
o
c u
132 'rJ -:
The pesultirtg 'clusters w.erecharacterised by Job Gra:.de
'i
~,~vel, viz.
grade level
'CO \~", 9 ·i.f., ,_
Cluster lli1'TCiSmad~ up ~pf,.t\v;,olowe,r job
", tl
g:r;oups8 Group'A (payroll) r cluster 2 was
o . IJ (.
also made up of c- two lower" jab gl:'a,de l~y"el gxoups,
( <.; -':0 .,_. -:. oJ
Cluster. :3 was made up pf middle job ~rade level
groups)' and Cluster 4 was mad~.up of':s~~ior job grade
,.\. . .~ !~\'~,~r\- "
le'Q'elGr.oups'~ It .Ls also int~resting °to hote that the
groups in C.luster 2
. (,
were both from;,t~~ ~ame8i te
~" \
least homogen~:,7~';:"groups
" ".,._.:.J _,/" C
and 0
G
(as,\\Tere also the two
u
discussed in chapter three).
<i
o
FigUre. 4.5 p.lso reveals
'Construct'! (:m:Llws)clusterS'!
the forldwing BehaViour
;\
* Cluster Rl ::::. Benatiours 1, 2 4 6 0r t
'k Cluster R.2 ::; 'Behaviq,urs 8 9e1 12f
* Clustelr R3 c~t Behaviours 3 5, 7'."';'" " ,n ,il*' Cluster R4 (Behaviours 10 I 11, 13."'_~, .,
The significancE] 'Of these clusterings is dealt, with in
chapter five. I)
f)Correspondence Analysis' ,
Whilst the'Chi-~quared Tree AnalYSis cteated clusters
out of the variables; Behaviours and Job Grade Group
" (I ~
by Si"i::e,Correspondence AnalYSis (Bendixen, 1991) took
Ci
the clusters determinedChi-squared Tree and
c,.
associa ticns and relationships between the two
clusters. This was achieved by plotting ~he columns
o
\\ .'}
Qo
'and the rOl'lS
~~;g1?ectiV'~.li.
on the top map aRd th$ bottom "mapI
';: .. '1) "
~::;,-:- ;) . c.
The respective clu$tei~ w~~ then
QirUled.
i! CJ
torhe relative positions ofc~",:l:.ne"clusters on
'~~>',,'. 2..;< O't '\3 _ \1
t.he two maps .i,.ndid'ated which c)il.uster$ 0 'were
~) " '~}','c - P
each of
(J aSl:$ociated f see Figure 4.~6. o
[: bui ld .~
o
A I-",,___---;~,
N
Q
~....,
flO
(I
N
III
'M
X
'CC '::--'---:-_:;---=,,""=,,","-:::--:-~""!- ~~---L
Axis 1 (24.S3) C'"
G
FJ..gureo 4 ..'t,
~he 'Managerial" 'Behaviours a.nd Attitudes that Bui,;ld o
(1 () 'c
Subordinate Trust : correspondence.AnalYSi~"
1/
From gigur~ ".4.9 :the following cluster
I)
o (j
*
Cluster ei wlth Clust.er Rl
\,\
Cluster C2 wit,h Cluster R3
Cluster~'C3 with Cl1.1sterR4
Clust;;er C4 .wfth Cluster R2
0
I;;
Figure '10. 7 graphically illustrates -the above cluster
"as'soci.atiphs. Q The as·sorJiaticns and interpre;t:;.ations
thereof are "discussed in chapter fivEi~.
),1
o
"
Employee Group:
~ ~~~~;nB~:i~tI6~k~f~~I:~~Ordjnates --1
DevelOps subordinates in th~ir ,parrent 1
::P.S,wijh subOrdina).s' oai•• r"planning J
I
Gives honest feedback on subordinate's
'.'. • job performance
L,L-.-.." :;=:::==========~====,_ I'=;=:, ========,..,.,u
Site t"p~rqJl
Site 3 p;r.O!l
IJ •
c, •
'~'.~:;::.r;;,%~:=ale.Wellb.ln~a~~'7 ' I
GiV~s credit where and when it is due I
Responds to subordinate's' work
problems timeously and' positively.
Site 2ipifSil
SIte 2p;rO.if
" . -', " f',- :,;-;._-<_,.,,: ..;.;;-",
•
;0
ISjte'1·gi~p
Site 2 S:BtB
Site 3 g.3f5
Sit9\,2 Sk§;SL ,P",
Gives'subordinates the freedom to act
independently
.. irusts/belri:ves in his/her suboCr.iinates•
"
comrnuntcatee in a courteous and
(respectful Wanner
Site 191~
Site 3 gi~~
Site "I '9.9*
she 2 9.g,~
Slt$ 3 S;~±
e lnvotves suborotnates in problem SOlving
and decision making ,
• Keeps promises hEll/she has made
Leads by example
---.'. ---
o
\ I"
Figure' 4.7
MANAGER BEHAViOURS THAT B.UILD SUBORDINATE TRUST:
CORRESPONDENCE ANALYSIS. Sept. 1992
(>
.'\
()
Correspondence Analysis is a discriminating tochntJque,
ie. it enables the researcher to determine whi.ch'J I;
c
variabl,;6s best d~scrimina.te managers.!'trustwo:tthit{ess.
o
o13ft
The 'axes 'bf the CdrresPQnd~nce Analysis map (Figure
4. 6) T..vereint~rpreted by the researcher as fpllows t.
r?
the horizontal axis
(1
beha:vioults) plot is
'(1
of the bottom crows' (manag~rial
\\
~haracterised by 'the managers'
response to .subordinate'!;; needs'. The vert.ical axis
of th~ J rows' (mariageriq;l behaviourS') is .ch~racteri.sed
by Ithe subordinate's development in :respon.se'·ato "the
:manager's behaviour.s F-=; Thus, i.,f g:taprlically
i.llust.ri':l.tedon a continuum the axes ar'e construed 'as
r/
in Figure ~~F
'I.:':) .S)F===~======~'~',.~l.==~~============~=~======~
o
.::J
(; " ()
Manager acts
1------ .......::..,,-._
proactively ~f
Manal1er Mfa
reactively to ~,ll
aubordlnates
needs
Subordlnat IS develops
hltnt~elf - ma.nager
creates op ortunltles
,. ,. • ~~ " " ". ,.~, __ C_........--; ~F-l!lure.--J, .a I f
MAN:A.GIFRIAL BEHAVIOURS TfIAT BUILD ~UBORDiNATE TRUST; :
IL,,===\=2:,=' CORRESPONDENcOE ANALYSIS. MAP '\ i_,:I' .• 1
= -----~~~===F======~==~====~~==~=============~d.
\\
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o
o
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4.3.
ill.
BEHAVIOURS' AND ATTITUDES THAT
CI
',-r,i
DES'.rR.OY ~rj
SUBORDINATE TRUST '"
o
r:..\
:ExactJ,yt~le saws approach, that was applied to the sect.ion
Q ,/,
"",,~mmanager behav./:,!.\.·ours and attitudes that b'aild subordinate
J, ..."" '(;\
trust 'Wasappli:~d tcf!the section on manage{)behaVicmrs and
attitudes that destroy trust.
4.3.1
({'\~J
. '1'he Complete Set of Managerial
<:) At:titudes that Destroy 'Subordinate
Order a
The scores for all the beha"d:.oursare represented in
~ a
percentag~ form.
behaviour illustrates ~he percentage of, respondents)
'l/! c ,.
who beli6'Vest that 11~P-ifarticular b'€;r~~aviourwf,s })ne .of
the.. ten manageria~ behavIours "and jI attitudes'~ most. 10.\" ,.~, qf
" '{~
f')'J c
lik~ly to destX;:py subordinate trus't .
. /""'..''\. Q o (1 ':.
'" '1 \
The oVeL'all set"of 1)e1layiours tha,t destroy subordinat~
trllst have been' .graphically present~d in f)ermometer
form (See J;Egure 4.12). ThusI .the dilference t'etween
(~i
ea,9h orank position was~hlaaegraphically" apparent: Q To
(_l I'
(~(}l:ustrate: the, differenqe between rank 1 and ~) is ,;0
'\') \~
o
5.6%, and the difference between rank 2 and :3 is even
\ ~j
larger t at 10.2'%. Whereas, ther.e is no diff'erence o
b,etween ,rank 6 and '7.
Q
[\
I)
,)
o\.,-- \!
o
a
, \
The Critical lvianCigerialBehaviours and Atti tu_stesthat
Destroy Subgrdinate Trust : OVERALL.
It illustrates only the set of behaviours
o
at'ti1t.l,1des'~mostlikely to destroy subordina ',0 trust r ."ie
(<Ii _J
the most Critical behtaviqu:rs.
A cui; .off point has been established at 31.5% and» ~'.
above as there is a significant gap between 31.5% and 1)
,'the next "s'CoreI 28 , 1% •
,)
Tl:J.usr the;, firs't('/
managerial behaviours most
nine
behavi,Qurs cpnsti tute the
l.ikely to destroy subordin,ate trust.
(.l
This g:co'Upof
beha.viour8 has been labelled the tlcr:ltical behaviours"
{/ o -,
(see Figure 4.13).
Each of the most critical behaviours and attf:ti:tdes
that destroy;, subordinate trust have peen broken down
by Job G:cade Group and by Sit~. The break-"g_\..Jwll,f9r
been graphicallyeach behaviour has
, .
~~ '.' 0
illustrated by means of a bar chart.
"'.I?litshas p,eenU '
done 'to ensure that the differences between the groups
is made more visually apparent (Binory a!Ld CooperI
1991). (See Appendices AIOand All).
31,5 Is nota good example.
Is a hypocrite (two-faced).
Does not keep confldenees.
Does not care tor Gl!b()rdinates wellbeing and personal problems.
(I '.-;
o 53.9oC]
-
0"48.3
PI
I~
01oo-D 38.2
oo 36.0
~"
oo 32.6
l\
0,
Doss not keep promises he/she has made to subordinates.
,\
o
Takes the credit for subordinates work for him/herself.
"
()
(\
Is autocratic (instructs and does ;not ask for opinions).
1,$,mconslstent (in planning, declslons, discipline and moods).
. L""
'I),
Tells lies.
o
==~====~==============~=====-==========~======================~==~~.Figure 4.12
" 'I
MANAGERIAL BEHAVIOURS AND AlTITUDES THAT OESrROYSU80RDINATE 'fRUST: OVERALL
IN f{ANKED ORDER C'Most likely to" to "Less likely to").
%30
o
'·°0·······
,. I;' ",' ~, '.' .
..
\:
~o . • ,',
~Jch~~
c I "25
Do
D-G
D
[J
15
~"
~, '2., I
...,!=_:_J
D
o
o
c
a
G o
28.1 ." Has fa\louri,tesQ(does not treat ev~ryone equally).
21;0;, Llstens toOothers"views on his/her sub()l"din~tes before or iwlthout asking that
subordinate first~ .
Discriminates (pasts of race, sex, age, r;etigion)
, I'..)
On~ysses the mistakes and wrongdoing;;.
\\
(\', . " ',' \
Does'not treat e,!'rlployees Iila courteous, r~spectfl!i and humane '1,1anner.
'Is not honest and OPen (is underhand). .
Does not accept criticlsm .or take blame fat hi~/her mis~akE!s.
a >
Does not give credit where and when it is dUe.
Does not~upport/stand by his/her subol'dinat9s.
.. . . ....,' . I.., '\' \
(_~ > J
c
Do@s.not disouss Job.pei10rl118nCeand !ncrements with subordinates.
Does not reward. promote and remunerate on merit.
.c:;;'
'.;>
\)
Is unal?pro~cr\~~!e:,and'not open for discussions. '.'" ,\
S~ts unrealisti~ work targ~ for and on behalf «(If their subordinates.
Is always '!rii:ihf' (oev~r"fiste~ t~ or (;on~ider$ other opinions).
Undermines (lr ~4,f'l')i1iates his/her subordinates.
(I
25.8
24.7
23.6
16.9
15.7
14.6
13.5
o "_. _" .". . "_ .'
is irresponsible .."pas~s the buck". . . ",_
Opes n!)t train subprdinates or help them \~tI their careers. , ,'> •....• 0
Does not monitor or"rect~fythe job grading sySi~11l appllcatiol1, irr hi,s/her d~pt.
Ooes riot provide the equipmentt, trainitlg an~ fli~e to do the jO~j pfoperJ~ - yet
stiR expects, gooci results. .,.. .. '~!
Does not tru~t/haVe ¢onfidetlQe in bhlfher subol'dinates.,
009S,not p:a~s onposi~jve and important inforn'laUon about his/her
, subordlnatea to superiors. '
'I\,
c
Figure 4.12 (CQ~td)'
\\
o'0
%
10
5
1
(1
"3.4
Q
I~
/. b
'12.4,; is IncompetelJt (Iack$=mnnagerial and teet:mlc~1 skills).
Withholds company information required by subordinates.
" "Pulls rank" .. uses his/her,. or Qther managers, position to manipulate or block
'\\_ subordlnates.
-..:~
~, ~~
-0
'7.9
Abuse!:l his/her position to break com(~any policy and rules (is unethical).
Inelsts that subQrdil1~tes tell him/tl&lr ~) their e@fidential/private affairs.
Gossips about his/her subord.inates.!" not loyal'fu_~~r dept .
II (2) ". . '. \.,1 .. .' Q. I~)ore. n~~~~~;(~a%I:~~:.:.'nm:at ha~p.nsoln t1l. departments ofhl!'lM'
n\reatens subordinates with job\(oss when' they make a mj~~ke.
Feel~ threatened by his/her sUbori:\l~ates (e~eeoiaily next in line).
(; g I) ~;i.~:L'~(~> :.;2\£", ,'~, c' v
6' ",,)1.'< • ,)', "'\;'? ;),~ 'U (j ~j
Po~s tlot ffiv~ subordil:~tes fae~1?'! ¥" '\~;,ti~~ilthm,efor hlm/h~r.
aehttles/re.fmmands suboroirate1[ , .~';-".'\ ~y
Slereotype$,paOpl~'s behari~~r ~::J~~itft$,f;~'J'b17Z~Y"
Lacks person",;>visiol ':and t1:,~,,"~k~n"!~!ltiEicisi;ve)l)~ i)" ,y" ,,< '0 ,~. . (I' (/
'" !. . R' i ." ,) . "
uo~~:~iot plan or prepa~f.prohitlrJy (1;[ ~~ist."_er,fjep\:
Va$."u~Yt"',pecmcabOll"f'objectives,\' CJ
,,_,,",,\./ .." .. .. II
> e (,'
{J
10.1
~.O!
6.1'
5~1$,
" 0
4.5 ,> .. .. ...... ",,~, • ~;:''rNo moral integrity~, /! ,J
His/her body language (i.elGI>,es not Ic:ok at people "in the eye"),
Disgcurages teamwork. "le' , (I
Upgrades subordinates but fails to adjl,!sl $alary accordingly.
Rafuses,to lend mpney to subordinates. '
Makes subordinates feel worthless and inferior.
Ooe~ "of value/resper:t subordinate's protesston, -:< ,,'
Does not care about h!~/I1er department's safety an~ :Z.\')mfOrt.
Scared of his/her boss ~(ehafl9~s hls/hor "vl.ewstc suit t~e bOSS).
Views subordinOes as a cost centre,~ not 3$ people. . 1
gxpects subordinates to do a different job than the one theY,were hired to do.
New man~gers woo are too quick to throw out old ideas before Investigating
the merit or reasons for the old ways. .'
Attempts to get a subordinate unjustly fired.
Encourages c?nflict within his/her department.
I)
(I
"
'3 =;tn:z==-
Figure 4.12 (Contd)
II 1)
o
Ij.
(';
0'.0
(\
;1
~
0 % '*
53.9
"
48.3)
"(
38.2
36.0
32.6
31.5
31.S
0
31.5
(l 'J
31.5
0
"
'==="===--====--::-:"===:~~: ==========U"
,K
Does not"keep. promises
e
;/
Takes credit for subordinates aWO~k for
him/herself.. $
;/
Is au:toqra.tic (lnstrw::ts and does pot ask tor
opinions)
o ':1 I'·
'(Js~ncon$istent (in planning;, decisions.,
discipline anq .moods)
c:
TeUs Hes
Is 'rrot a go,od example
Is' a hypocrite (twowfaced)
Does not ,~eep confidences
Dde$ .not care f,Qrsubordinates \V"eUb~ingand
per,~nal problems a- ". "
G II
" *P#rc8ntage· of respondents Who "beliellf.:(j that ther '~...•••••.~=:ii::=~$~a$~pe~f tl!e1:m()s~imRo~~nt . J
l FigurE?, 4~13
o , . ·:r '" 0
/'
Ii
o
THE MANAGE~p.L BEHAVIOURS AND ATTITUDES j7HAT
" '" r DES1:ROYSUBORDINATB TRUST. ""
'OVeRALL.: (30,%·and above in tanked order): \ c-
o
D
(j
4 t,3. 3 The Managerial Behaviours and A.ttitudes 'that Destroy
Subordimite Trust .L........BY•.1013G..El.illE
Somebehaviours and attitudes were only"expressed by
t t!
certain" job grade groups i' or ceX'tain Sites, .and not by
the o.th/r groups. These behaviours pbvidnsly renderedf l~W overal.l score., ~"refore, whilst the overall
set of cr,~tical behav;ft_oursthat destroy subordinat.e
trust rendefa a valuable .and gen,eral guideline.!'(I
, behaviours that pertain only to. certain !9obgrades, or
sites, are ~qually as importa:q't•
.Figure 4J'14 thus' re:gresents the managerial behav.ti-ou,rs,
and attitudes that" c:1,estroyt:2ust b~oken down by jop
~:J" Ij I) . ... . '.'
o
grade (~roup,~ Those fehaViOU~,\S~high '~re, not inClud;d
in the critical overQ_ll:b'ehaviour set have been marked
with an astet:..,'isk,tviz. these behaviours are particular
. . . ,'._J
to that .group.
'.t'he behaviours are prl,;sented in percentag~ ranked
\.i
foJ.,u.I,The l?~haviours tlre iilus~rated in tabl~ form
,,,herein each column repre~)ents a job grade group. FOr
the "cut-off point was dip\~'Ussedin section 4.3 •.2.
This table highlights the manag-erial behaviours al'ld
\ " 0
atti~ude5 that are moat; li~tl;~lyto destroy subordinat.e
.::.:::;;,
trust at: a ogpec,Lfied job grade group.
~)
o
59.3
GRADES A-H
(n ::; 27}
GRADES a -5
(n = 25)
BY JOB GRADE GROIJP 0~--'-----------------r-~~--------~--------~I
') % GRADES 6,.8
(n =' 19)
% GRADES 9+
(n = is)
74.1 Discriminates (race, sex, age,
religion), "'.
66.1 Does not.keep promises he/she
bas made to subordinates.
59.3 Autocratic - Instructs (does not
~sk for opinions).
72.0 Does ndt keep pronlises
helshe has made to
subordinates.
52.0 Takes credit for
subordinate's work for
him/herself
Doe,snot ~eep confidences52.0
73.1 Is 2t t1ypocrite -ftwo-
faced}
::;::
63.2 Tells lies
;
47.4 Has. favourites - does not
treat people e.qually
72.2 Not a good example
61.1 Takes c;'edJt for
subordinate's work for
hfm/herselt}
55.6 Doos not reward,
remunerate or promote on
. merit. -o I~
Does not Care for subordinates 48.0 Only sees mistakes and 42. ~ Reprimands/belittles 50.0 Is Inconsistent (planning,
wellbeing and personal wrong doings. subordinates in ~ubllc. deCisions, discipline s!1d
problems. c. moods). c;. i
11-,'--4--4.-4-'.J-..:-r::....a-k-e-s-c-re-d-I-tf-O-r-S-u-bo-r-d-in-a-te-s-·~f 4-4-.0- f--:,D-o-e-s-n-o-t-a-cc-e-p-t-c-ri-uC!-·-sm-o--r-+-3-6.-S..-l-D-·o-e:....s-n-'Q-'t-d-is-C-U-s-s-jO b -!-S-O-.o-+ Does not support/stand by j
• work for him/herself. co . take the blame performance or SUbordinates. -:
increments with
subordlnatee
37.0 Is Inconsistent (planning.
decIsionsL!iist!ipiil1<'! and
moods) -_
40.0 Is inco'nslstent (planning,
declslons, dlsciplinl;! and
moods)
36..8 Takes credit for
subordinates work for
him/herself,
50.0 Abusing his/her position to
break company policy
! .(unethical).
37.0 is a.iways right - (never listens
to other opinions)
40.0 TellsIles, I se.a ls tl(.tocratic - (Instructsand does n01 ask;lor
opinions).
38.9
figure 4.14
Doss not keep promises
he[she has made to
subordlnates.
o
THE MANAGERIAL BEHAVIOURS AND ATIlTIJDES THAT DESTROY SUBORDINATE TRUST: BY JOB GRADE GROUPS.
30% and above In ranked order ':~
GRADESA ~H %
BY JOB GRADE GROUP
%%
33.3 Setting unrealistic work targets 36.0
on behalf of subordinates.
Listens to other people's 31.6
opinion about their
subordinates without or
before asklng those (;
sUQordinates'_L .
%
Doesnot support/stand' 33.3 Only sees mistakes and
by ~iWh"~UbOt~ate~:L J_ng~Olqg. Aogu~1992
33.3 Does nes reward, remunerate 36.0
or promote on merit. ~
32.0
Does not. treaf"employees .In 31.6
a courteou~,resQ~It:~fuland
humane manner ,.
Has favourites (does not 31.6
treat people equally).
Threatened by supordlnates
(next In line)
GRADES6~ 8 GRADES9+
,
Does not treat
employees in a
courteous, respectful
and humane manner,
38.9 "Passes the buck".
."1$ incompetent ~ (lacks
managerial and \)
technical skill).
33.3 Undermines and humiliates
hls/her SUbordinates
figure 4.14 (Contd)
THE MANAGERIAL BEHAVIO!JRSANO ATIITUDES THAT DESTROY SUBORDINATE TRUST~ BY JOB GRADE GROUPS (CONTO)
c .30% and above In ranked order. ' ~,
c·
c::.\
"
% SITE 1
(n = 33)
%
Does notkeep promises. ,)
_54.2
%
Takes credit for subordinates work for r-
him/herself.
Poes not keep promises.5f.5
Does not keep_promtses 54.2
SITE 2
(n = 32)
Takes credit. ror subordinates work .. 6(f;7
for hfm/hersim. -,
srrs 3
(0::; 24)
..'
Tells lies 62.5
51.5 Does not dlscuss lob performance .or , 56.3
increments with subordinates.
Listens to others view on his/OaF 66.7
subordinates .before or without
asking lhat subordinate first.
Discriminates (on basis of race, sex,
(!ge and relrgion).
Does not gi\'E! Fr~dit where'and when
,. '",-, it is due,16-~---+------·------------·----------4-----~--~~------------~--~~-+--__~
Is a hypocrite (two-faced)
48.5
45.5 I Is autocratic - (Instructs,does not
ask opinions) ')
33.3 1$ not a good example
Does not keep confidences.
46.9 Is not open and honest
{underhand)
43.8 54.2
"Does not care for subordinates 40.6 Is inconsistent (decisions, 54.2 l$lnconststent (d.ecisions, discipline·
persona! problems aoc!,wellbeing. discipline and planning) and planning) , -
I~-----~~- ----~--+---~~---~--------~--~~~---~4_-----_+----,~.~.~--= Q
Has favourites (aoes Got treat peof{le 37.5- Is autocratic (instructs) 41.7 Does nor care for eubordtnates
equally) c, ~) ,; , personal pr(Jblems and wellbeing
30.3' Only looks at mistakes and 37.5 Is not respectful or courteousto 41:'/ Has favourites {does not tre-at people
wrongdoIng. employees. (; equally) /}.
33.3
37.5 t)'oes not accept criticism or take
blame for his/her mistakes.
33.3
;( '-'.
Does no1keep conndenees.
o
I '" 37.1$ O~~t reward!' promote or 'O'remunerate on merit. ,
Ir-----t- 34.4 Is not a gOOd example-to z i I I
~"",=====,======,d:===hs=ub=o=r=dl=n=at=e=s'=========d===b======9"i "~i.yust 1992t!.... r:" Ago,.,,"
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, TIlE MANAGERIAL BEHAViOURSAND ATIlTUDeS ~AT DESmOY SUBORDlNATEmUST: BY Sill'; 11
30% and above rnranked order. i:
4.3.4
Subordinate'Trlist : BY SITE
()
The same approach'as descr{bed in secti~n 4.3.3 a®ve
\ was\,applieM to the hrea:k down of behaviours that
c
liesfroy ptru$t, by' site.
\\
Figure 4:. 15'~
The results are shown in
1\ 4:.3.5 Chi...Sguared;JTrees Artalysi.s
- \;~, \! '"'
I,n ord~t to esta~.lish if the, t:\.'lQ variables, ~rob Gra?e
Group 'and Site t show~d sighificant 'similarihies Chi....
g 0 ~lf
Sql,lCl:redTrees Analy$l~o (in a personal interiiew wi'th
Ben~;Lxen,,1992) was used. Figure 4: ',~6 reprefH.;mts the
graphical otrtcput of t~he.Chi-squarecl Trees Analysis to
""which the data was'suhjoected. o The dotted li~<~~'5and
(::-.,
the slashed lines across the middle of the figure~<
~j G G
.;
represent the 90% and the confidel1ce levels, /
\,
respecti:vely. TQsvariables that were used were'; Job
o Grade Grou.ps by Site «column's)1 and l1anagerial
Behaviours (r6W5).
The legend for thE: coded columns and rows of the
!i contingency table,~ were o{ the Job Grade Group codes
were discussed in Chapter Three:
"*ColumnCode= Joh Grade JJ
1 :;:: ,lAIj
2 = IB
"
,.
3 :;:: lC
(.> '1
~\
0
f\ 148
4 ;:: 1D 7;;
o
5 ;:: G' 2A/1
6 ;:: 2A/2
7 == ,2B
S ;::0 2C
.~) :'...\)
9 == 2D
dD .- 311..
Ii ,~}
11 ;:: 3B
12 ;:: 3C
Q:;.
,13 ;:: 3D
*RowCod~ ===:.:.:..~=.....
1
2
3 '.J.,. =
4
6
7
8
9
10
11
I)
/;
1'1
Behaviour Statement
{J
Does not ke.~p promises het.$p.e"has made
Takes the' credIt foX;sul:>ord5:.12:)t;E~'s work
. 1\ 0 i)
for him/h~rse~£, 0
IS autocrat·ie - instructs ()and aoes not
q
ask· for opiAion.s
(l
,',\
Is jlnconsistep.t·,
Tells· lie~
;:: Is not a good· example
IS/,a hypocrit.e
'\, 0 •.•. ,)
Does ~ •.J<:e~~;$p.\\''l.,fidenc~s
. .: ·~.r ... '-~ \) cr .
boe$,/.'::C;llt)'~\-5~ \ (.,.." fo:c subordiriate t s»: !/'~:~,\,.~.,1?b
wellbeing ia1J.f$lp:E./~sori'alproblems
'lI"~ ...
(. ~"~' ':'
Has fctrouri tes '\1
;::
==
Listens 1.1.vJ..ews on 'his/herto others"
subordin.ates beiot'e, or without,' asking," ;;)
I,
them personally
I:"
12
149
;:;~filninates on the basis of race,
13
sex, age or religion
On,ly ,sees ·the mistrakes and' w;pngdo>:.~g
./>d" .. L---··-
':-0
=
It
An examill,ation of Figure 4.15 revaals the following
Job Grade by Site (columns} clusters:
l}
* Cluster C;),. =
* Cluster· C2 c) :::
* Cluster C3 =
lA, 3AI 3D
IB; lC, 3C
10, ZA/2, 2B, 2C, ..2A/l, 3B,
2I:),.
The :x,::esultiingChi"'sguared Tree 'clusters were
chara:ctel::ised by site, v}..z Cluste,r C3..was, made "up of '
.,0 t'j
all" fou'r Sit:e2 ;;grbups t Clust'er Cl was made up of two
Site 3 g~6hps and Cluster C2 was made up 'Of two Site
Figure 4.16 also reveals ,the fol'lowing ;Managerial
Behaviour (rows f clusters:
* Clus·ter Rl
* Clufjter R,2
"
* cluster R3
" ,p
o
I:::: Behaviours 6, 5, ,10 r 13
= 0 Behaviours 3 r 1r 9 I 12 \j
:- Behavidu7.'s 4 I 7, 2, 11r 8
I)
II/1
\1
()
cs.
s
o:z:
I:~rN-----..._ ---,
1
l~\ . ,)------- -----------~-~----~-~
el)
Figure 4§;?!~6
The,Managerial BehaV'i.oursand ;Attitudes t.hat.,·Destroy
h':> 'I
Subordinate",!'~rust : ':"'Chi-squareTrees
o
e
o
o
1\
i':
\\
o
iJ
4.3.6
o
!)
\\
(>
P?rrespondence 1l..nalysi,s.
Whilst the Ch:.i..-squa.red'rx'ee Analysis creatEl,d clusters
)" \\ "
z'
11 put of tl~~ \\ariables r Managerial Behaviours a~d Job
il
I!
i;
Grade by Site, Correspondence Analysis took the Chi-
'Squared.)';tJ:r.:eeclusters., and"det:ermined associations and
relationships between the clusters. ,'rhis was achieved
by plotting the col1.y:nnsand the rows on the top and
, bott;.onfl"mapsr ;r,.·espectively. 'I'lle clus':cero' were then
".I "'-
circled on ead~\ o~ the maps. "The relative positions '\\~
of the' circled clusters on each of the two maps
.i:ndicated which clusters were associated.
((
"/' \,
From"''Fig:1,lre'4.17 the following cluste:r.:!Jassoci,atidns
were apparent:
c Do
* Chlster C1 'l;qithCluster R2
* Cluster C2 with l'!luster Rl
.)1 Clus,:te:c C3 with ClUster p,~
i" ' "
(:)
Figure 4.18 graphically illus,tr~tes the above clu~ter
". Q 0...:":-"
associatiO~1s. '1')j-e associations \~nd interpretations
1-;:~~./ . \ f'
the;r;'eof are discussed in chapter five.
(/
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\11\J!
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I
\\
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o
II
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o
c o
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o
N
v
N
V'l'PI
X0: ,_~..._ ..........,-_,__ ~ .....
Axis 1.' (24.14)"
»)
',I., Figure 4a.1.7
I'
The !1anagerial BehJlviours and.At1:;:itudes that' lDest,roy
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The axes of the Correspondence .Ai~alysis map (Figure
o
'4.17) were interp'teted by the r$s~~archer as follows,,;
The horizon:tal axis of ';the bott<:>m:I rows r
{)
(managerial
,~.~,
I
i;>ehaviours) is c~aracterised by 611~anager' G behaviours
I rO'N'S'
The ,'\7ertical axis of the
0, ' ' Ih
(managerial behaviours) map':is ,~haract~'ged l:l>y
that are of the most ooncezn to the manager'.
,;wd.th 'regards to goals I' •
'views
Figure 4.19 graphically illustrelt,es the aXl(s•
./),~,
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,Q!l!;gTER,FIVE : DISCUSSION
5 ..1 INTRODUCTION
The first part of the discussion is handled in two broad
()
c,ategories:
* Behaviours that Build Subordinate T\¥1sto
* Behaviours that Destr'oy Subordinate rL'rust
RAtY the critical behaviours in each of ,these ,~ategories
are discussed,. Under e~c1).critical beh(4:v;iollruhe following
c I)' -
"subi;(..issuesq,:redisc'llssed~ ,
o
Correl,at~on cif re$earch results with the l:tterature
o
o
reviewecl'and previous research
Comri1ent'011 the cr:i,.tical behaviours
.,. eo' Differences of fintij.ngs between .job Grade Groups.
~ 0 (l
',,) v-,
Differences cof findings betw!t3n,,'Sites, wb.erepertinent
t:)
(,
The impact of the South African scenario on the
The second part of ·,theOdisocuss;i.ondeals with associations
and- r:el'atiotfshi.:&sbetween behaviours t job' g;r:,adegroups and
c,,, , " ,) 0 '., .) : rfil . ~o ',9 \) • 0 .• . '
o ';;'Sl.t,.~s. The"result's (of th~ Chi....squa;fed Tree Analysis" and
r;
the Cot:l:'espondenceAnalysilYJare disctV3:seg..
o
The third
(}
part of the" discus::;iqp.
behaviours ')that. build
o
,o?
integratest the two
categories,
I:') Citrestroy trust.
and behaviours·' that
TJie findi:qgs lead the discpssion int;,o
~,
Q o
°c
*
*"
*
o
'k
*
*
o
. a
se'{r.eral,pertinent issues' 'pei:'taining to "both categories.
These are as follows:
The Trust Building Model
o
The Dependence/Interdependence Paradox of Trust
The Parallel between Tl:ust "andMotivation
The Non-Polarisation of Trust .,.andMistr.ust Model
Tl;!eReciprocity of Trust:
~:
Implication;:; for South,African organisa:tions
5 • .2 MA.NAGERIAI.. BEHAVIOURS THAT BUILD TRUS~
o It should be noted "that when the Group A (shopfloor)
II r,
respundents at Sites 1 and 3 d~d this ex.ercise a nunilierof
:7'
D them stated that they could not; answer the question as they
s>
did not ,:trust their managers at all. This a sad
o
c reflection on .the South African workplace ,whe.:t:ceblack
workers suspect the int:.entions
"
ofdeeply 0 mistrust and
management(Fuhr, 1991,):..
o
It· is of interest tha;l.:,there is not a strong congruence"
,bet'ttleenthe Set of critical li1anager.ial behaviours
bUild, ,s\.lbordinate" trust, as reported in the" literat'Jre
review (sea Fi~ure" 2.4) and ,the set produced by' the
:'\
1,l
("l
"res~arch (see Fi,gure 4.2) e '
o \~ ,',
q Q
The four behaviours 'bh~t,_, (10
c 0 .> O¢:.-,
r,
correspond. aret
(0 ,j)
Caring: n for 0 s,ubordinates 'wellbeing and wersonal
o
problems (empathy)
1\eepi)?gpromises
Trustll'}.g'-ana believing Ln subord~,nates
\
o
o
DII
()Q 158--u-··-
~ In.volvin9' sUbordinates in problem solving and decision
making o
\\ (,r
\)
The behavidurs from the research findings that· are not made
oc,
mention of in t:.he lit:.erature review are:
---.--~----------~ '-- ---~--. --._--_,
Stemds by and supports subordinates' through their '(flOrk
,problems
Develops subordinates in their current jobs
Gives credit where artd when it is due
llel.ps subordinates with career planning
Responds to subordinates wor.kproblems positively and
Gives subordinates the freedom .,to act: independently
Leads by example c
(l
r)
The reViewed lit:.erature places emphasis on the skills side
",. 0.£ effective communication, ie. two-way. communicat:..:bon,
~ ,;; O"'~
1" l;';,~stell-l.hgt. etc. Whereas, the "research;' :r:esutts place
o
emphasis On the s~4,ent and less" apparent side of 0
communication, viz. the way, or manner', in. which managers
"speak to 'their subozdanaties and t.p.e silent messages that
the manner of communicat.ionconveys to subordinates.
"(io o
(~J
IJ - 0 Q
are ·tho,~' ;lhi;ch l.Tla).1,age::tsc6uld activate 6'pr6~~ctivB1Yin
i • , " .):\
iesponse' ~o tIYI:sirown va_,J_uesystem, or level of integJ<..ity I
~ 0
D
-Le , being ho!}est,~, reliable," qons.istept"', iJ and(l faIr~'
'co
Whereas( l\1anyOof the behaviours rising out of the research
\,
o
o
Q159
Q()
o
are·. ones that managers would undertake in xespon·se to
(I c:
subordinates' needs, Le , help with. ",career planning, in
u
il
response tClsubordinates' desire to advance their careers,
&y.<'
giving credit, i'rf response to subord'inates~, need for"
recognition of a job well'"dope.
The reason for this "phenomenonmay he that the views
expressed in the literature were mainly l?y people who were
ei ther managers'themselves r or whoconsult to mana,gers, and
\'.)
'!they·had. thus "",}/,$.',....en the manage:d.al perspective. Wp.,ereas,
c .1 l "
~ .. .. _ '. .'. r,.:, . ~-i _ ,. . .... '. . '. . '..... v- '. ..' '. ..' -. _ ."th~) r.a,search(-,1ppe..cificallyaimed to ask _.the "experts" on
If ..~.
th"i'13topic, namely the subordipahJs (RolJ_zes~andPosner,
Q
1990). The respondents were as'ked to approach the ,:>~opic
from the subordinates~ perspective.
o
1.-) -~;;\
'2-.' ~; . (I
notion te4ds "to '.he. s~ppo~ted by th~, :findings at Jdb
o 0
Grad~GroupD. ,All the respondent,p of this jQP,.,gradegtcoup,
were\\lUiddJ-eto seri{pr :mar~ag'ers."Their' pe:r:ceptions wbuld
thus typically be similar to those expressed by the
managers in the literature revieW'\, Figure 4.3) rp:vea;Lsthat
() "
o this job gra,de group include~ more of 'the behaviours that
were mentioned in the literature x:evj.eWr vi~. being
o
consistent' 'and bEling fair. :B.sing visible r available,
o interested '-ion ~:p.d.'knowing'what su.b(};r.di~atesare doing" is
(~; --c. i.' _ <;_,;;
clOSely rel~atecl1\ to having the- ,knowledge ~nd skiLl,.s
". ,.', ,.". \._
0(., \-:,~_ 1\ _ o . '.'
af iden,tified iIb FigurGl
()
( competl::mc'~i) 2.4 .• el1elegating
\, '(\ ,,~'!
responsibility and giving the neCe.9l?acyauthority also
relates .~o having self esteem (in ~igl1re 2.4) .in that
~. IJ
<:";
managerp \·tith confidence and lJigh self esteem are ve~Y'
comforta.ble "with delegating responsibi':t.ity and authority
(Si,netart 1988).
(i)
" .()
o <)
The results of Jo:b Grader Group A revealed .that on,ly two
bep.aviours 'li'stedu in Figure 4.3 were' congruent 'W'i'tht<h'ose
N
listQd °in the" litefat.tfr~, review (Figure 2.4) r viz. caring
<~l
:20r~ubordina tes I \\.Tellbeing and peI!'5onal probluems, and
g:~ving the company ,related information that employees
require. Similarly r the re~,ults for Job Gra9.e"Group B also
r,')
s,howed that only., threl9
(,. c
behaviours
(l ~.
coincided with the
~
, "literature review.
Yi"'\.Thus, hy ri'sing subordin.;l:tes as the sample the ;resea~ch
I'i
resul t~ may have. been moxe closely aligned with the true
perceptions of sU)oordinai:es. subordinates cannot be forced
"
to trust managers",. Their trus,t will 'be e,ctended ,only J,:o
';'
managers who have pzoved themselves to be. trustworthy
,{Covey1 (\199:2) • Hence, the resear9h ha,,$ s1imm that it is, . ..:::,;!
.,more apPlopriate to elicit the views of subordinates,
rather than ma:nagers I G6n thd.s" topic. \'J
c.
c
D
5.3 COMMENTS ON THE CRITICAL BEHAVIOURS THAT BUlLD SUBORDINATE
TRUST
"'.. @
,E~ch of thC?critical behaviours is dealt with separately in
the ord~r of ranking.
a
\)
a
D
o
~.3.1
(I Jttands by and Support.s Subi)rdiD~tes Through their Wprk
<1 4,
Problems
o
Only, ),ineayfhor f Maddux <;988) regarded this l:?,ehavi.our
'OS ....
as being critipa'l to:, !the building of subordinate
trust. ch~iier (1992., p. 7) clai:med that ":r:t is easy
~r
to trust. a f"p~rti"e ...perso.n. A supportive attitude
among pe,op[e contributes to a trust\tlorthy climate in
o U
which effective :i,"-):erpersonal relationships are
possible"~,/1
The breakdown
t
granh no. 1 of
\%;', "
of this behaviour by job grade (S'ee
appendix AI0), shows that it is most
strongly expressed by su.bordinates in GrOup Band
\;..~
Group C' (62,5%,,~;p.d. 63i2% respectively). The reason
\1 R
subordinates .''''enjoythefor this~)may be that shopfloor
1.~support qnd ~lrroup power of ~~ir unions
\)Dekker T 1990 I. At the highe,r eohe Lons
,
(Douwe~
of the
a organisational hierarchy, S,enioX' subordinates (~roup
U ,-)
o
D) are c;Hoser to ,?,here the decisions c,t~ei)(\ad~,.('and a.re
SOll!etime:scalled. upon to participate lin the deCis~fm
'.1 "-
" If v..ma~ing .~ U1timately they q,re aLao-closer to where the
power in the orga,p.isation r~sidesl viz. wl,th the most
,.!';! ~j.. ; ,-
senior executives (~obbins, 1989). Job Grade Groups
A and D may have had, a lesser l1:~~~fl\"to"be support~,ed by,
o
their manaqexs than did the middle subordinate level's
.. i,1 (
0'
o
II
f"~'SupportL.",) managers w~ll1. " seek tq{ encd\lrage and"u
order to <:etand byreassure thei:r s,uhordinates'. In
"their. subordinates, as well as support?"them, :maonagers
II .
would need to understdnd the gogH; !anti ag$ndas of
~-~ \, \" (:;' 0
To ,0 be able totheil: sybordinates ~'.(Chartier, 1992)0.)
genuinely ,stand by subordin,ates' views and asp~t:rations
6 r : managers must also <)' gemdnely "e,are for their.
s1l"bo,;rdinates.(/Th.i.s\'a,ctS)a~Eoimpli,es that managers may
have to put t:heir owndesire.s and vie\'V~to the "'side in
d > \~'J 1or er to' give genui.m,e;..,sppport. lvfanage:t'sma:ya SO
o 'j (\ .' ;.... . ",::/
require the necest5~rYQ,uthority"and power to be able
\', . ll\).
to SUpport their SUbordin\~ss (Robbins, 1989),
If ;power and authority are indeed prerequisites to
" " \:::::,
enab'iing ma~d~ers to s'l.lpport and stal\ld 'by their,
i"'/. t~
I) . // . ,~. \)
subordinat~s, the ":questio:rtmust ',be posed as to hOld
,~ .~
~ffect~t" supervisdis in South Af,rica arE)~:}n.this
J/
rega~YJ. Sch-qitema (1991) claims that Sot1~hAf:r;:ican
// '
{") //', ,"":. '.. .. ,)sUIr~rvis9rs are emasculated on a large scale as theyif ,j ,,'aIr ~ot considered to be capa}?le of .dea~i.:ngwith most
of their ,; subordinates / pnc:bl~ms• AS a ti.ies~;;.lt
supervisors are not entrusted wit};1 Hdecisij~ns 'that. l;/
!) c
"Till make the difference for his people" (SchUitema,
1991, p. 20)0. c It is therefore probable that many
s'upervisors lose their aubozrd.Lnat.es' trust.. as tlley are
a .." {}'.' . .' . .... . 0 _ - _ _. - - _ ~'"\ _ '
unable to give the suppor'!;,that is expected of th~m.
\)
G " \I , c
f)
,\i
I) (\
I)
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.::::C~o~mm~u~n~.'L:::;·c ;;.::::og~:t:.:::e~.s~"=i;:,;n'-<.....;~;;!:.--"C:!,!'b::.:u~r=-t.:::.,.:::.e.;;;!6..!':u.::s:...l,'l ~R:.:::e:!::s~pect Eul'and
o
Manner
Again, this behaviour w~s
, l ~~Ariewed 1~t~~atur~, ,"alth~uruh .~~~~ C?o~ey t}\9~9)c)tf:d
, "~<tnet:aD (1988) aflud~d ",i9/l)~£Ii. ' qqrey ({t989, ffi.~",;:>193)
, ( I _ (! . '. !' ,1
"Ii ,. j
a.s~,~rted thi:s.t people are. very sensitive, and that even.
.-:..! C)
the smallest discourtesy r unkindness 0:1:' disrespect.)
')
I::ihqwn to people becom~ very nega,tive i~sues'(' in. a
.J
o ",relationship., He wrote about the "litth.\ acts
r: \\ (,\~
r
'ki?dn~ss- a tilom~ntary b~haring o~ love ... " th~~t ,are
I/r.ued by people. (( ':' v {)
I. 0)
\
\) TAe research findiut':i',s ''0 ", rev'~aled that Grou"p
<, "!
of
so
over-Vlhelm.ingly believed 'that communicating ind!l q
courteous, r~E)pectful and humane manner'sigiJ,ifiqafttl:y
',OJ
( 63%) contributed towards their trusp for manager~
D, , ' ,0
(see qraph no. 2 9f appendix AIO). The researcher has (
no explanatiob. for the cons,iderabl),7 lower value given
r,~
to :t;,his behaviour by sfJ.e 3 (see graph no. 2 of
~_~> ;'> i,
~~endix All) •.
\~,
()
1;:-
:;;_
:R(aspowtent.5 from the Group A workshops strongly felt.
that the laak of cput:'tesy and respect exuen6.ed by
\1. \~
'-,)
their managers found its base i:rf the
separation of whi tes fz:om all,) other races. They
() __ ',' _ _ _ :'i ' _ _ _ , .)
expressed the belief that, whilst Ibaaskaap' attitudes
still existed in some areas I many managEiP;:sf especially
! _("'f~~»)> .~
White) elld Asianr Wr.=te often unaware that they ~~ere..c
t
o
o
\\
oo
II,
C-'\
J',_
"\
, ;\~
';\
,', 0
perceived as being" discourteous "or\disres'~ectftll. AsQ- ~ ~
an. ce~ample,..,\ some respondel"l.ts stat\~d that,y",when the
~ 0\
manager,s fa;iJed to greet them they \,feared that the
(!t' .. () I' ..
"managers were d:t, spleased with them, Q;C,. that; they ha.:'!;
\ c
~:ilrrecL
,
The ,a~t of greet4~ng, all \ peopl\'e, even
, -f~'
1':1~ga'i.":d.~r!,as a valUed COU1.1tesy and ,sign
t·
the bla6~ r.iulture: Respon:1;lents claimed
st.rangers y is
of respect., in
1',
tha~ tl1ey felt of~,erid~dwhen map.agars fa~led to g:c~et
~j, \\ 0, ,"
1;hem,. 'IOthet' res#ond~nts felt that ~he inherent'
, " ,h ' \\
ip,51b.tJ.ity of ~~hite managers td' renv9m.berr a\J::'correctly
IjCl
pzcnounce r their suznarses fas also ail act of
o
~h.A3 respondents ~rom Grades B, C and D also placed, ,a c;j
«»
s'!::rong, emphas.Ls on the ,desire for manag~rs tl) be
cOl,ll:'teczrus"and respectful (44%, 52,6% and 44',4%,
o
At the minimum respondents e:ltpected"
D
their managers, to greet them. 0 This phenomenon,
g=_ f',\... : u ,,0 .';J
however, may have bean :Lhfluemced'8by the o:r:ganisa-
tional cuI tux'€':"of tlfe researched company. Respondel'lt,p
(\
. . . ..0
" ten<:iecL"t.,?,t' speak about 4 T.K1amanagers .in;.)thiS company
never greet people' (rafer AppendiX A9).
t> 1\
Sinetar (+~BS) prop-beed' that trusted managers speak in
\\'_1 \)::
a quiet" e,*en. and genuine tone of ;voice. They selaom "
rai.a~ their vOicf,5s and do not 10$e 'their temlJe:cs or
talk ~ngrily with sUbordinates. They t pay ,at'tent-ion'
to other people as huma,;t1beings.
,q
l{,
\1
.'/
o
o
II ,
165 '
~i
Chartie; (~~92J p , 7) asserted ,.that
c (!
which people aJ:'e ,~onvinced ,:thai; others ,respect them,
o
for who the;y are and what they have,to contribut.e eroe
conducive ,to trust" • Ve~bal abuse results in
o
'subordinate fear I whi'Choverwhelms.the bonds 'of "trust
relatIonships
.~
c:
,rvll.shraand Morrissey (199qJ ass"erted, t~at the;r~, is a
(_; \)
reciprocal 'trust
c
andbetwe~n
oommunication. '.!'hrough.,oommunication the basis for
"
tru~~t is eSJeablished, ~n.dcOXlzVerselY",.in the abaence
" (j c, . ,) .. C,
(J
of t~~si;-, communicat;.io1\fbreakdown ogcu¥l.
0'
i2) "
"The research findi,ngs Lndf.cat.od that the manner in
wrd.chomanagerscommunicate impacted "on~he hu~lding of
"
subordinate trust more than did sk:lJ.ful and effective,
,communication. <)"C~nmunlcationf aii':er alIt is not so
llruJh a matter of intellect as it is of trust and
J)
acb;~l?tal1ce of others f of their ide'as and feelings,
acceptiance ,0£ the fact that ~he0;z:-ed.ifferent' and. that
'from their point of",view they are x'igh'.t" (C~veYl 1992,
p , 117).
It would thus seem important that communication
training p:r:ograromesplace as muen emphasLsI if not
mo.rar c, on the manner and unspoken inferencEl.s of
communication,.
'1).
Howeverlit would appear tha't: South
t.
,;
'1.0
5.3.3
oo
African mana<jEms need "to l'earu. .t.o J.mderst'and t and
'I
become sensitive,c to, diff~rent. cu l,t.ure rituaj"s ( as
well as the(;affect ot subt.le ste~eotypingt rac;i.sm and
(I
"perceived superiority (Manning 1 1988).' South African
manag.exs need to break "with t:tii::l.di tional ways
~"
of
JJ"thinking and move Jnto new paradigm:s (Manning, 1988)
,,i
,befo:te t.hey can be genuinely couz-t.eous and respectful
" to subordi'nat£!s of iUI races. :tn thi.s regard, Oscar
Wilde (in Manning, 1985, p. 177) said "Most of us "
"
c'
think 'we g,re th..inking,' when really all, we're doing is"
,. rearranging our pre judices'll .
Deve1,.QpsSubordinates (In. Their 'Current Jobs)
T~is behaviour was, not ilttitt,eri? about l:}y' any (j)f the
autho'l;:s reviewed. The strongest expecta;tidh of ,~h~~\
behaV'iour we.!:; expressed by\Job Grade Group" ,A. (48. 9%)
o
respondents,
'~
Job Grade Grou.l?D had the lowest 4esire
for this behavit)u~) (33.3%). (See ':graph·' no. 3 .Ln
appendix Ala) . In some aspects" this result borrelates
with the results of the survey tl:hdertaken in the
i:.a.:rget company two yearS! ago I Ln tha,t; employees'
(, desire t:b be deV'$loped ~as aLao' strongly expressed
~,:, \\
"(Franks ~ V~flk, 1990). o
'1
1
~;/
Modern leadership theory places emphasis on deV'eloping
subord~nates (Fiedle:e, 1976 ana. Blake a.nd MputQn,
1'9B0) • How'ever1 manager(JiI 01': '/trainers, dan l only
\} \
develop people if they gemlinel~~ and t",=uly care ,abo-qt
~ ~
'l.
o167
0'0
them, as wEI).1 as ge}tuinely de'sire for the t:r::alnees to t
improve the~selves (Rogers, 1910).
"
Educators need to be able to trust that' the trainees
will work satis!:Eactorily without constant supervision
(RQgersI 1970). Conversel}\, the t:.rainees also need to
trust their teacher' s COI(lp~tency as well as their
genuine desire to teach their studen~~ (RogersI 1970).
TUllS, 't}1:edevelopment of tru.st through dev'eloping
people has a recip;tocaloaspect to it - trust is ne,eded"
c
to properly devel.op people", and when 'devl?llopment
occurs 'trust is fu:r:ther built"
Developing supordil'lates also ,includes coaching,
mentoring and counsellin.g. Hunt (1991),'claimed that"
mentoring is based on trust, and that trust is
essential to one-on...-one relationships r
, ' I')
espE~cially
where a junior membez learns from the w-isdomand i
skills I and r\1lies on t~hesupport 1 of senior people. ~
~ Coaching also req~ires trust ap a fundamental value.
Managersr or coaches t need to be unconditionally
,.supportive to subordinat.l~s !n training. Mmnagersneed
to create an environment wherein subordinates 'jare
empow,~redto growr de~;elop and pzoduoe results
r-
(Charouxl 19~C).
Subord:Lnates depend on managers to fan'\iliarise
themselves with the development resources necessary to
5.3.4
\)
!/
be better at:: their jobs, and often only managers cap
make "those res))urces avai,lable (Hunt, 19.91)•
~/ "
Subordinates thus, depend on their managers to:fb,J.ear
" ~
obstacles to development, and to create an env;i,ronwent
wherein s~bordina:tes can develop. This 'Inanagerial
approach /kas evidenced-.£n Fiedler's Path-Goal Model
(Robbins, Hence, there °,is an elem.ent of
'"
1989) •
subordinate dependency upon the manager in this
critical 1:.rust 'build.i.ng"b~p.av~our.
"'\'\\
perhaps, in the final analys'.is~" the reason why the
o \.).,
/J
managerial function of developing subor(Unates plays
.' "i
such a s'trqng ro+e in the building of subordinate
trust ~s"f·oundin Huntls (:L9~~ll"p. 30) claim that j'the
key to teach.tug (subordinates) is 'gqpd communication,
'"
n and trust is built by helping' subordinates in their
D 0
career and life deve1opment;,t • \
Cares for
<.:
Pr<Db1enlS
This behaviour was frequ~ntly described 1n the
literature review as A'empathy'. Covey (1989, p , 241)
post'~lated " that empathy was the "key building
trust" . Almpst 'all \Oofthe al~thors spoke \;~bout,0 the
'-.. ,', «
!,'..) T) ,-, .;:.
:\leed fo.!:' ~anagers to hav-e an 'e:6:\pathetic ovtlo0:k', u
.::;::;
("Bartolome, 1989r Pfeiffer ,and Jones~ 1981 and
1988) as weJ~l as to
(_:;; .
J communicate r.n an
I~'
<I) "
DO 1/
\)
.o:r:cierto .build trust with thei:r.' sub'6,rdinate'~. ')l4ish:ca
,:; - ~\
\1 ~~. Morrissey (:1,990) spq~e about the need·,£'o'x:managers
o ,i
'. . ..Il ' . ..~to share .their ownperoE.)pt-Jt6nsand feelings with i:~'heir
subordin,ates in order to create a olimate of oetnpathy .
(see:E'igure 2.4).
Q'1'xtf2! resea~\9h results eliCited the fact that, by faro,
D the" greatest =,oa11 fOr ,mam:lgers to be empathetic
towara.s their subqrdirla tee caine from Job G~ade Group
i\ .
II
"A (85":2%). Groups"Band C had a much lewer ne~d (50%
and 31 f~% r :r.:6sped:ivelyJ' and Group D respond~nts had
Ij ()
;po need at all (0%). Group A res,ponde,mts"vehemently
c;"<
o
want;7cl..their li1<:l-nagersto '.'know a}:)out.their perSonal
problems 1 eg.. when their child;r'"'}l w~re sick, '"1h~n
,I';'
they were having problE1mswith theil1' sP9uses~) the
trials and t.r:ibulations of :tow;nship life t etsc, They"
<;::!
Cwartted'their martage:r:sto know thes€ details par1.:.1y
~o
beca'Us,ethey wanted to be b~tte:r understood as human
beings, and partly because they f~lt tha'St where
necessary, rnamlgers should ll\ake allowanoes for thei::r:
personal problem$. & Ho\\"ever,.,Grade D respondents
.0
':viewedthis notion as abhorrent. The£r per~pnal lives
a
'end tr,ibulatiolls we:r.'ethe last thing t~at they wanted
to discuss with thei~ managers.
The question,! has to Pfl asked whether the st):'ong need
for" empathy at the shopfloor level was apparent
because almost all qt the respondents at this ,level
o
(J
were black, or because they Were..})lue-colla~ ~lo:t'kers
at the ,yery botto~ o:§ tp.e company..h..ieraliichy. The I':v
!o :1
responses tended to indicate -t;.heformerr 'althotl5l'h the
Ii
blue collar worker"oissue seems to pl'ay a: smalle~1.2:~~~s;t,:,:.~,
<-Te, -,. ;';71/"" ~,_,<:,_-,;_;,~,.'.1
~he G\i'oup~ respondents from Sites 1 and 3 wh8.U,d';i~';,ed
, . ", . , 0;' \ ",'2:": " "
tb~~ attribute high on their lists came from 'J;;trife
torn townships. Manyco:mpla~nedof not being able to
sleep at hight, eith7":"\because of fighting in their
'\ /
neighbou:r.-hood, o~ because they were' protect.ing~7t.hei;r
homes. Many of
o
live in constant fear for the
,')
Ii ves of their families.
c
/~,
Thei£ life style had a
negativ~ impact on their job perfo:ot1q,nceand their
health (in a personal inte,rview with the nursing
'," \\
sisters of both Sites, 1992). o
',\ Respondents fe,lt ",hatf generally, managers qUa
~~:"',:~) ,)
supe:t::vi~ors did;'j\not ~Itlpa,thise W'ith subordinates 1 and
neglected tq give sUl;>0rdinates a chance to 'share some
of their pr.oblemswith :them. IJ,lhisis a sad xe:f.lectiqn
(J if
on the state of manaqement; in '"South Africa. After
all, it is o~.ly by listening that people can
U-'i'
unda~stand c)'t;;y/erpeople (s reality and what is realll'
"impo:t;tant'to them (Covey~1989). A<:iditj,.onally, people
'"are :r::~el\lctantto open up to those who lack empathy
9
(Sinetar, 1988).
(I
Covey (1989, .p, 240) put; th.is trust b,\\ildiUc.Jc
pheno~teJ?~],t'{th:tp,dj~~~rspectiveby asserting that '~e;g:t to
t; ',',_.;~~,r :',~.(.';",,":~J.t-~:/l2,/~:',::
\;:r:' ;:" ,> -: ';
5.3.5
o
physical s4ry:ival, otl1;e<Jreatest need of a hunuin beii).<;f
is ,psychological survival - to be nndexatiood., to oe
affirmed, to be validated, to be appreciated".
',)
(19B7) claimed.' that in terms of
employee motivation I being understoocl.':r \vas the most
c
basic need" more importa.nt even the.n the safety and
~J
security needs postulated by Maslow. 0
Thus, this research affirmed the impori::ance of empathy
I.~o
ino building subord:i.nate trust. However T more
impor.tantly, it identi!i-ed that moreel1lpathy is
strop.gly d~,sired the lower downC the h±era~chy \'a
o
~ubord:inate is pl§l.ced.
..:,~. n o
Do
Gives Honest and Regular Fe'edb~.ck on Subordinates I nJob
il
Q
]!§!rformance
A humber of authors placed importance upon ·the manager
bt?ing h"nest. However';' it is of note that research
,-
respondents did notti' i.solate honesty r per Sf?" but
linked it with l feetiback" on job p,erfo:cman.beI • The
respondents laid equal importance' upon the attributes
o c-
~)of
')
regular' feedback onhonest aa, well
:,\
as
performance.
Itt this caae , it was the Job GraUe Group P respondents
., ~l
'who most, strongly reqUir-sd feedback on pe:rfoonance
(J I, \.:
from their' managers ( in order for them to (~iust their
{I"
managers (72.2%).\ . Whereas I the otheJ:;; three groups
of\
_, H "{.
expr~$sed a much~weakerdesire for this trust building.
c. ~~,
"behaviour.
~\\. - ./
(see graph no. 5 of append.i,x.no, AI0')'.
o
It wpuld"appear that s~nior. subordinates' place more
value. on their managers( ihterest in them as work
II
I)
colleagues than "on them as hutdEin peop I.eI as is the"
il . . . \ ..
O ..', c
case with lower level subordinates (see section 5.3.4
above) . o
Respondents said that. when managers did not give
1,1 f\
feedback, or regtUar feedback, on th;@ir c }hb
//
f h d h h ' .1:.l?~r czmance, t ey .suapactie t at t ey '\/gere nXI..:.:.J.ng'
1\.\ »
som¢thing 'r.r,Qffi s1..1bor;dinates. R.espondents;also claimed
th'at" managers' who did give feedba,c](,
o (
dishonest in their handlipg. of it I we!J?e not to be'
t:t'usted, ie managers who'rated pe:cfo:r:manc:¢as J goodI
'! J.J
(.~)
to subordinates" but who subse~uently gav,-e poor
;1 ~
perfo:r:mancerelated salary increases. \. Hencet, .wilful
withh61ding and distorting of Information was also
considered to be 'dishonest.
. .. , ...
0. ()
G.ivint;!; feedback on j(?b performance als9 has a
reCiprocal element to it. Falk et__§.l (1985)
postulated. that trust was an important element
affecting the co acceptance of fe,lpdbackas well as the
perception of judgeme,nt. .Additionally,
performance feedback embraces sensitive issues which
are also highly dependent .~:m trust. Covey 0.992)
5.3.6
11}.
proposed tha"j: the perfo;rmance agreements 'made du.ring
"t,'
perform!';lncefeedback sessions are of higher quality,
and a:r;e"more likely to be adhered to, where there, is
trust between th<§manager and the subordinate~;
ThlAG, the act "of giving honest and ;c,egular feedback on
'3 1<
subordinates'
<_')
<:~?performance trust, andjob
o
builds
convers"ely, trusD must;be present in therelationshlp
in order for the feedback to be believed"and acceptedr
as well as ;he agreemehts made to be adhered to.
Gives Credit Where and Whenit.is Due
D
Again, this behaviou;c was not '!;!ut forward as being
,criticaL to the b,iuilding of s'~borq,in'ate trust by any
!) , \")~) ":1
of "the authors :I.I;'el,Hewed.The reSearch fihdings ,ShOW
(J
a fairly even view on this behaviour across all tha
,10bGrade GroupE>. 46,% of GroupA respondents rat.ed it
as one .of the t'i=nmost critical behaviours 1 Group BLl
rated it. 41. 7%, Group C were the highest at 52.6% and
,~;Group 0 the ,lowest at 33~3%.
\)
\\w1i:x' Group C re\Spondents felt more strongly
i:.
t\
than the other groups on this iSi3ue may be due, tO"the
fact that a lot o;f important work was delegated to
them by $enior manage;;cs. Responden·ts report=.ed that
~ ,':1' ' , ~
senior managers wbuld of,ten get t.he credit fOF the
work done by •tll:eir $ubordine);.es. Grade. C subordinlftes
we:r;e aware that much ofc3the work that they did was
(i
Ii
ol.\
1\" "high va.\,ue to the company, ·...R'hey1 however,,, expectod
their manage,!.'sto recognise thi,s fact and g1ve them
the credit. folt .....l. L. •
( )
Whilst it was this behaviourapparent' that was
strongly desired by subordinates the lack of it may
\\.,
have b~~n influence.d by the orsranisational climate of
:1 ... c
the target company , Failing to thank emplo;y;eesfor
work clone, 0, r ,giving l,:'ecognition for excellent work't' t
,were behaviours that appeared tq be entrencheq in the'
:managementstyle of the research company. 'One of the
senior managers of the oompany described the: reason
for this pJlenomenonthus; "But, why should w~ thank
c:
someone ffvr do.{:tt~~what,they were expected to do; after,
all it is"oin th~,J; job description?'''. On the other
'.
hand, the SUbo,rinate r~~p~mdents fe,lt that when they
were thanked, a\~ recogn~\sed by a mana.ger for the. work
\~;i) / I <t, '\
thr;y had done?'/they: felt- enoouzaqed ; They felt that
th:ir contribt[tiOP"'iwas appreciated I ari'rl,tha"t they ",,;rere
. I~,~j
@£ value to the company.
if (I
Ii
o
The ,+'easonwliy this phenomenonexisted in the target
company, as well as in other companies, may be due to
what Covey (1992, p. 62) terms the 'ZE:lro-sum,:'
c paradigm', or I sC,;:I.rcity mentali ty'; ~ Managers whovi~w
life I and. power I. as a finite sum, will also b~lieve
that if they giv~ of t.hemselves, or,~some of ~l:heir
power, that their owp. powe;r;;,',:poolwill be reduced.
, .; "" "!,~7')
')
1/
{I"~
Ll
(
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Managerswho1.ive by thi5 assumption find it diff~cult
to share recognition .. credit or power. They are also"
unabl,e to be genuinely happy for 'the success of their
o
subphUnat,e,s (Co'ley, 1992). On the other 'hand,
\,,1
managers whobelieve, that power is expandable share' itt:;:>
f\ , I) "'~ ,
by givlng oth~r~ recOgnition and power (DQuwesDekker,
1989) .
5.3.7 HelpsJ.~u.bC:fdinates witl'l. Career Planning
,;{';h.isattribute was not alluded to' by any of the
\,,",-
'<'~'"''~~)rev: ..:eWeQ. author~l (see Figure 2. 4 ) • It was I, not
a
i;lpparE:;lntto the resea;rcher .why,trhiS behaviour was
,-}, . ()
included as b~i.ng cri,t'ical in the research £,ind"tngs.
Aswith t1}ebehaviour IDevelops subOrdinates' (in,.their
current j;obs)r~ 'helps with subordinates I career
",planning' ~ay have a much deeper" meaning.
Ii . :,0
managers.help with and enyourage career develqpment~
'Ii D ~ ~
it may be an indica~c,{onto sUbordinatr~;'/s"that they
really care about \:)them,' and that they
subq,r¢,inates to Lmpnove and Better themse:::.:~·es.
want
[F
AS mentione.j, in
subordinates depend, 0 on manaqexs
oftensection 5.3.3
the
':_)
opportuniti;es for de'l{'elopfuentas managers have access
to the resources }hat a~~ required to achiev.:9!this
" end~ Respondents spoke of trusted managers who told
them when and where b€!tter vacancies were availabt~t i\
"as well as managersdwho:fought for their::J:~bordinates '
~\
\ I I')
I~
P ','j /r.). ';-t
promotions t eVen when 'it was n~ot. Dwithin their
"')\ department's interes t to ~b__~~."
) , '~pl '~,,"\\i'he ,research finding~ demon~~ated
\~~
help witn;' 'their
II
tha t '"managers r 0
c
(iatt:~mpts to
-'
subordinates' caree:o
,planning was most li~,ely to ,bJ.lild trust among the
Group B respondents (62.5%). Bere again, the reason
is 'not Immediately apparent.
o
') - -- - - \:~
qt·) this Leve l, had be~n promoted from the lo\~er.'\ Job.::\~' " C,! " - \) '-,' -.
¢27a<:!e Grc{~ (Group A).. They had thus ( eXperience~. the
,,' (, ••1 ',_ " (I
'. . r? CO' , • \\ ." '5j,~,a'1::.J.s.fact~Qnand) rewards \Df" achieveIr!,eft~ and good
(1""/ '_""
'p~rforrnance.
vI
Some of these people" may also have been
" , "f
__~ .-- ''''' _ _ __ ,,' _ Ii _ _ _, - , _ .}t','\o
more ~~itious than their ~~eagu~s'" at the S~Opflo,~r
level{),and consequently believed that they" had th~\.
.>.pot:Emtial to «>.,improve t.:L.!:t~+ jobS. I] )IoweVer f the
".' . . ';:" \,. O. ,.', __ '
<:) " -',.. .. '_ "/1
suboidinat~s ~:)thiS level preddmina~'~l:f'pe,}i~~vedtha-e
their '~'adv'lincemiEint" ~as~' notO siie:ty/~ dJ~~ndenJ~ 'ono-<:J
" " \" \i ~,' I, / r' " ' c\
o ,-'" _. ,:,' J r. ,,: .' -Ii o ,J1~~<,. t..
themselves ~ut '\~ath~r much" more de~bn4<?,:nt on theIr
- .'. Ii \~c::/
t• _ -',,". " _ 11,:. .') 'J
man~gers, "To an extent tl?is b~lief:I?-Wa,~,true,:,;'a.s the 'j
.~ \1 '-- 1 ,SJ '
ma.nager~\ pad the powe~ ~,~make ,lroniption: ..de~i.s,ions'.
Hence, it :riIay be po~sible, that th~ Gro~p! B '0
subordinates especially put thei.'!:' t;.ru~t Ln roa;rtagers
1:' D who help tti~m~li\;1h theili car'eer d~velopraent (see graph
no, 7 0'f APp~ndiX no. Ali0 ) . (, '
Converse1::y, snbqrdil1ates
3'~.. ' .'. ,.'-;' c;_"::~;; ::' ;
belie-~ed that ,tneir destini.;<?s lay' iIi theEl!:.'
- \\
and that:> thQly were lar,gelYi respotis~ble for
ownl!ha.nds
8'
their own
(l,;-:j
c
\)
I)
"
Ci a
care$X' advancement. They therefore, did not place
c
o
1 q "arge trust in managers who helped t.hem with their
career dE?velopment (16.7%)
Appendix No. A.l0).
(see' graph, no.~ 7 of
5.3.8 Responqs t,o Subordinates' Work Problems Positively and
$imeqg_sly:
[
A.gain, this behaviour was not considered to be
important. i~) building .subort:iinate trust' b; th~ authors
Ii ,
lower the
The ;a:-esea:r:chfindings ind~tCated that the "
job grade the more emph;s~slthisObehaViour
.~
Group A (shopfloor)' responde:ht:.'S, rated it atrecedved.
63%, Group B ;,at 3'5%r Group C at 21.2% and Group D at
11.1% (see graph no. 8 of Appendix No. AIO).
12
c'
~he respondent~\ claimed that a positive as weI)" as
timeo~~ responSe Py mana.gers was equally ,as important.
Manager.s who zeaponded to subordinates t problems with
ailger, impatiencO and by makingt' negative ,remarks I such
as INot you with your problems atit,*l.,n \, or ,~rtotanether<: .. . r,.\::· .. "\.. ,>,:'<!i .
problem' made ~.subord.ina te::;feel that the ')?roble:rll'was
their fault. AS' a result, affected subordinates '~aid
that they were reluctant to br.ing their problems to
(,I
these managers, and that they either tri$d t.o conceal
the problem, or attempted to resolve the problein
themselves.t,
I \" (
\ by managers
il' /
",( b'pro .1em' f and
Respondents said that Qositive responses
, -\~,
included; I really listening to the
'encouraging, open communication' .so tha'b
·subordinates felt free to go to managers \vit.h. t.heiJ::'
p:t'oblems. Shields (1985) claimed that it vtq.s bad
~nough to nave t.O admit ,to mistakes without having a
poor rea~t.:i.onfrom manaqez'a ,
;Respondents described a timeous response as one in
wh:iuchmanagers attended to problems promptly, rather
tb,an attending to themwhenthey got p.rounct"to"it. If
;mar;agers could, not J;esolve the problem immediately,
they would explain this to the sUbordinate and
thereafter, would peri'od.i,.~allYinform the sutrdinate
of progress~. 'lIheGroup.A responQ.ents be;Li.eved"that\,.;~;' ,. ' .. \\
this problem was particulp;rly relevant to supe:rv.isot;s.
Thes mostly black r ,pupe:cvisors in the target company
had very limited authority bestowed upon them. This
phenomenon appears to be conunoJ to South African
businesses (schui t.ema ; 1991). Where.supervisors ha~ve
"
limited authority they have no option but to pass
the;i.r subordinatesr problems up the line.
c\,
Obv1::Ously,
-~\
p:r::-oblemsdeal t "with "in this manner take longer to
resolve. Qften t.h~~z'rlp~r<Tisor's. foreman/ in turn, did
not comeback with an answer to the superv,rl..sor,thus,
also leaving the supe:cvisor ill the dark.. Respondents
from Site 2"spoke of foremen whoby-passed supervisors
c
and gave res.ponses to problems directly to the
subordinates concerned.
This research. has thus" further highlighted the need
5"3.9
for South:::;A,fricanbusine'sees to ::redesign thE::ir black
supervisors r jobs I to em.powerthem and in the lp:;ocess1
i\
\1
enable them to build trust with their subordinates.
Involves .subordinates in Problem solving and Decision
JY.I_aking
!J
proposed allowing\\ of authf~ts thatlA. number
SUfordinates to be involved in. the decision'ma~ing was
c
an impo;r:tant trUst ):milding- he,Jtavlour. Somespoke of
subordinates I sharing ', in the decl&ion "making (M.ishra
and ~orriss~y, 1990), others of 'involving'
subordinat.as cP£~j..ffer and ,Jones, 1981 and Blake and
Mouton.: ~98~, <lnd ' consulting wi.th' subo:r:dina"".
about dec.l.sibns ('E'ish~r and Brown, 1989)'~ ;Howeve,r,
none of authors also spoke aboutthe
c. '~,\
subordinates in the ~l;,()blem,solving' process r whi9h:
'T~,
i,n.volyes a (,deeper degree of'involvement.
fr?m the most -senior g,r0up, Group D (6'6.7%J r tqer$ tn~.st'.'
likely t.o feeJ stronger trust for managers 'who
It
involved them in. the decision making and prOblem
solving process. Group C had a I"esser desire for tp_:i;'so
behaviclur ($1.9%) t as d.i,_4Group A
U ',. .' " . ._I
\\
(25. 9!~)r \ ~hs"eas
: 'h' \\ 9'(See g:r~J? ' no. •.
,;>j
\:', (J/) ,,>
'{,,;rOUp E~had no desire cat a1:1~(0%). "
(j
of AppE~ndixNo. A10).
is unable" to' gi ve
,,(I
\)
i)
r5180
explamitiS:lhas to whyGroupB respondents did not feel
o
strongly about this behaviour. It was also not Glear
,7- " ' f.~ .
whether Grdup.B;" respondentsl!did llnot stt-ongly. desire to
_.. . CI
be .imvolved in decision ma.Jdng"or whe,ther if they
were involved in decision mak.i'ng,i-t would not al'ter
"~1;leir trust in managers
~ lj
Qne of the reasons;, why Group ,A respondents did not.
(J
expres~ a. st.tong desire to be involved j~n decision
mak;flrg nut]" .be that they feel that they we:l;ealready
'invdl vedl~\,in decision' via thei'rthe
representative"unions. d
:.,
Middle tm senior le,7Ei'l reSl10ndents cwhowere not
o
involved in the decision making believed that their
1',_'
managers had' 210 faith in t.fiemand their capabilities.
\!
Alt'ernatively, they ,£·el't thqt their nt~ulagersdid not
r;
0_0 .
it,V'oLve them D a'S""" thE:;Y felt threatened by' th~
('
subordinates. c$enior level subo!,"dinates also beli§lved
that they should be involved
making proce,ss." Chartier
in "th~ /~~m.9anystrategy
1I ";C'
o II
(1992) ;/.Enaintaineclothat
',~'6
o
:managers who work col1aboratively Till th 0 the;!.,r
S'1.,bordinates" define problems explqreto
alte1::natives encourage, t,hose' subordinates in make"
decisLons\~-,~;and evaluate p:ribgres~ in "light oi: the
prcblem, and nott.he persons invqlved..
I)
to build trust also has
(l
c) ,)J11
(i reciprdcal ~lement to it. When"people work out
y _ ~ G
probleij1s together they build trust betwee~ thel1}selves
o _,_;__ _ _ __ ,0 ,: __ f.>
e:::ovey,,1989). Cont.rersely( pe9ple will only feer"safe
,--:, - ._._m; _ - -- - (/:;:, ,?::..::.~:::-, -)\
eno~,gho to offer ~~ggestions add solve pr<;>hlemswhere
~/
c
there is already a cliltiatoeof trust (Fisher and,l1rown,
(,"P
1989) •n
"f< "I.,-J"'
I..
5.3.10 Keeps P:tontises he/she has'Made to Subordinates
• 0
]lish'iJr and ~town (1989) beliE':!vedthat keeping pl:'omJ,.ses
o
'{f (l"
was the key gmanagerial trust building behaviour.
They Claimed
~that this was
I) different parties
negotiating.
with ~fferenl.:' values were
(;
\, 1)
')) 0.
It must be noted that 'keeping prbwi~es' is 110t tlJ.e
same behaviour as I being honest fl"l ~.fl.icht a '~UInberof
Q P
reviewed aut.hoxs, proposed" as bei:pg cri't,ical., 'Being 0
':! -- \'.
honaat,I means telling the ~'6-u::uthand having personal
integrity. It is quite possible fdr an honest ;manager
o
not to keep promises, and vice versa.
o
The research showed some interesting resul~~ in tIlls
regard. C Group A respondent.s did not belie\te that
keeping promises was important at all F( O%)! Group B
') Q D "
arid D felt fairly strongly about i:t (45;~ ~% and 44.4%r
if Cl" <'P. \J. .
respect.i.velyQ)apd GrouP c" felt the st:conges:t about itU
o
(57.9%). The researcher can give no exp).anation as tp ..
why ~~roupA re\spondents placed so lit:tl€timpO'l:~~e on
"D
this 'neha'Viour;
-;
v 0.. <~, II;
Respondents said that it. was "Just as" imPrprtant ,.for
"-, . j:;,I(i
managers to keep promi"ses they had made to C!ustom~~s.
as it was to k'eep pro;mises made to employees. Ul1k~pt
C:\-,
promises made ;to c'gstomers refleCted badly on l}£lanagers
and ga;ve subor(iinates cause to doubt the m§lngerswhen
they next, made promisefs. to subordina .pieS.
,_ . '{(:1.'?i;:'.'
Addj~tf,orfally~ the '~rclII~ises,re!er~ed to by :reSPQnc¥,~nts
(1~
were of a broad nature. Thus, it, 'Wo'&ld appear tliat
large or sma;11, 'shoulfi be
con,fis~,~n1tly applieq. by m~nagers 1 in all their"
,'.-"
f) relcit.ionslJips •
Mana,gers who h~4 a reputatio1;l for "JteeEing promises
~
they had.made were ,frequently described by respondents
as being ~a man of his words e ;.
/1
(/ Ii
5.3.11
(\ 0
.Gi{~ubordinaf.es" tl~e "Freedom to Act "Ipdependently,
Q '\'11 "
In the lite,~ature r,e~~ew~)Clages (198~111described this
behavd.ouz; 'as 'sharing autn.prit~ and (itEfJsponsilJility'
and Blake afi Mouton '(1~)80) described.. it as
II ;\
'dale,gation of power an~ responSib~lity'.. ~ Co.vey
(1989, p.' 176) deScrip$d.,stewardshi~ as Ita job with.a
- {)
':\ ' iob II t ."I trust you L.;" dO~)the JO f"·· 0 get J..t
-done 'v. c·
A,number of the 'b~gani.sation deveJ,ppment intep,eritiq~s
~
o
II ,~
o
introduced trust
\)
levels in variousflnoo
qompanieso (outlined .in chapter thre.e) " ,placed
" " (). . \\
impo+tai~ce,on t;p.edelegatioh: of res~onsi)Jility.;. self"
)~ -
c
supervision ap.d.subordinates "h~YinQ'gre~!f;er cqntrol
'over. their work situations.o
r. 0 ')
II'l1e rese:arch £esult~., highlighted that, ito was tht; ~~of1.
~E}ni.pr levels of. subordinates .....;rho "believ~d t~){1tbe,~ng
given ~~e free~9m to act independen:·tlYhelped 1:° bt1±,ltl
trust in manager's. Respon.dents described this
(,j o
c
behaviour as: i'rnana~ers g.bving sU'Pordi~ates a Cl~~t'
rein, based on clear objectives and well d~fined goal
posts' .
(>
~i .. ,;~
, /"'/i
, 0 .~{r "
This beh~viour appears t.o be bloselY .l.:i.rlked.~~'£tht e
c ~~,
lfphenomenon9t:\ Juanagers trJ~ting the.:i.r subordinates.
~ ~
11... controlling person tries! tb .tie qtxiers to his/her
"
de'~ires'~and views operations under the assump'~ionthat
c::,l
other people are i.nadequate and need to Pe.,i1Controlled
,. "" ' \1
a and supervised by -someone who La more 'capable t, viz."\) n
4!.i.i'nself/herself (t)hartie;c, 1992). ~I'hus,\1nana9'ei~who' ?
'/
are wi:l,.lingto delegoJ:e responsibility and allow their
fi
))
( ,'"
subo:,r,-dinates to acilL Lndependerrt Ly \11$0 trust and
be:+ieve that thei~l subordinates a:r!p
eompet.errt, enough tol/work ~ndep€mdentlY:
~ 'II
,I ~"
~,herefol;'e, ,allovilng II subordinates to act
Q
capable 'and
indeJ?el1d~ntly
1$ a trust buildin~r behoNi,Pu:t'
\\
1\
that is reciprocal in
Ii
1/
(
!/
'f o{)
Ii 0
o
5.3.12
5.3.13
Q
o
(1-_,
c;-( -:
'J~allowing and"encouraging 0natu.re. The managersI act&lo;f
aubozdd.ne tes to" act; independen'j:-J..J(.~~:)'aildsaubozd'Lna t~
[) "
Howeve:r-I managers ~.tl:~~only
<) ~~ <' ( In
delegate p.nd give the authority to !'subordinates if
·t:rust. in
,Ii
they trust tlte:rriQ !I
o Cl
{)
Tru.sts/Believes in their ~ubordlnates
~,' ,j-) '-
Someof th~ ~eviewed'"iiutholtsrated thi~behavibur as
being i~porta~t to :Quilding subordi:nate trust (Rempel
and HdlIne'~r 19 g 51'and Zand, i11Krel tner and Kinicki,
tl
C' ')1~~2). Of ~11 the critical, behaviours this one most
.-;_ . ,"" ,~~ , , Q f,1
;C~ol)viousl¥demort's,trat.esthe reciptocal nature of trust.
,If manCi.gerstrust their subordinates the su.bordi;q.ates
are more willing to -trust their manage.rsc~BOvlev'er,it
'would appear that" managers need to ,;j:.q,_ke tHe first
'i
"
step, andt that the, phenomenonwill not; be the ~ame
c;
where sUb9rdinates risk 'trus~,;Lng the mr;magers fir,st '.I
(Manning, 1989).
o
Rogers (1989) proclaimed that someonewho trusts the
capaoi ty "of human ind±'Vidual~ w~l},.
~ 0
de"elop their. gWn potential r and will
~.. 0
trust them to
'~llbw i;:he~ to
chose "cheir ownway of so aoing.
o
o
Cl
None of the reviewed authors'" 'p~op\')sed that,·"a ''manager
()'
who leads by example gains the trus~ of. subordinates.
'- ;~;\, " \I
" D '" -~
However,. there was the 0~ngge'5tioJv tha£ 'being
,{~)
o
o 0
o
Cont,truentI •
'::l 0 I
",'J ,Ufs,
4/.
or .~bein<J
CI
{i o...rue to ' one1 Su values' lr;';W.as
The research finding~ c"6ffirmed th~t leading by
most n valuec¥ at thE? Ii senior ~v~ls.~;;carnple :was
-;; "~'"I
Respqndents said th&'t managers who tqok oWnership 'O'f
~'J
o IV
the company.s'frategYt and lived by company!policYr
"vere f,ar moze-trustwor&hy thql'{~'those who paid lip
setvlce to poliCY and, strategy- issue~. subo:d:ii:nates
felt ·'trhet they qould put their confidenGe and trust in
mafla9\,Js'whoo set a gq~d Eixample1 e~hi:cally I morally
alj,dp.rofessionalJ.ij.
(:;
The research findings revealed that there i,were '13
'~\ c. \~t
mCinagerial behaviours tha.t were considered ,to he»=tical t; the buildillg of subo.rdinate trust.
(' a few o.,i(;~he identified behaviours co!:,responded
r:\C;,':,-'
;""
0nly
with
'"
those'beha"\iiotlrs identified in the lit~\ratu.re r6vi,sw.
" '
(,
'l'he c:z:;itical manager4.Yp.lbeha"viOlll;tsidentir-fi9?; i!},j:.he
~ ~.. ;.~~-
research findings tended 'to be ones ~hat wc:M'ictoccur
,{: in ;:::,esponseto the satisfaction of sub~Tdinate$ I
needs.
behaviq{~1;CSproposed in the Ii te:rature te-v;~ewtended to
be thos~ that wC{uldoccur in respon.se to managersrow!!.
"I I:) -'" (;
integr;i,t;.yand value sY,;stems,I' it is suggested that the"
reason f6r the substantial' diffetpn~e in the ''critical
>~) "
behavio},lr se1;~ is that the research looked at the
oo
issue \i from t.he subordinates";' ppint of view ( whel~ieas
,'j (? I<J
the reviewed literature loo}c.edat the topic frOltl the.
:: 0 'j,)
managerial perspective.
o
The reseqtrch fIndings demonstrated so:m~ sign~:t:icant
0" IlIt I. ",..) cQ.l.fferen(;;es between job gra,cie, g;'eoups i·n most of. the
')'J' '\\
lJeh~vioulj constructs. Only three behaviour cOJ):structs
h ~ ,c;~=-::~""r o
showed. similarities between job grade groups. The
differenceS' weJ:e mi.:>st .apparent' between 'the two
't' ,\l.,..." , h f L ".>'1extrema. a.as , V.l.Z'''~:S,Gr., eup (,j A (5. op ..' oor) an,,...Group D
!} ,
..The research su.ggested'that the
diff~rences, ·were mo~e strongly. based on fgctors tb..at
~ .~/. ,.... ..' .. Ii'
~ ,t~" .,'. "" "_'._', .',' c , ' II , , " "hag. been inlfl'Uenced by the. socio-political I!!~stocy of
u··· \.'::-
Soutt0 Africa! ie. subordil~ates r need~·for empathe'tic"tF~ ,\\
~nanagerial ,Tti\\\\derstanding 'of the trials
·,l\ ' ~-::;:::"}
\\
i) 'k
tribulations o~ township life.
and
Whereas,,, the
literature revieweCI wou].,' Seem to indicate that the ()
differences were based bet\'7een blue-collar and white
collar interests.
5.4 ~'GERYAL BEHAVlOURS. THAT .OESTROY SUBORDINAT,l$TRUST., -- -----,r---:---'
It muat; pe' noted tha~ the .,trust destroying :managerial
behaviqur th'at was
the second ranked
rankeg. first r I not keeping: promises'
~
I) II -,
wean Icore that was 5.6% gr~at~r than
.:..' (
/(
behavl.:tour. The h5.gh ra:nk posi tion
received an overall
"porrelates with campbell (1.988) assertion that 'not keeping
promises' was particularly distasteful to employees, as it
!!
oI_~ J}
violates a commoncode of conduct, about; how peop).€l,.expacti
to be i, treated by bthers.
v 0
'.·11
Tne ov'erall scor,e of tx~esecond behaviour ,Jas 10~.1% hit;%her
iI"
\\
than the third ranked behaviour': Thus, it would appeal:
from:the findings that the first t~o'beh~vioufl\s, viz. Idoes
,~ot :keep promises 1 and I takes credit for subordinates work'
"IP". .' .,W~l'ic~,\t(~~di:two most cri.:t:icaL mcma~.fr{al behaV'iou:ts that
0
0
'" \~LS'"o - ,,;:... " ,- !.."<
dest:rrOy trust.
5~5
'\
D ,
COMMEWrS ON THE_CRITICAL r"WiAGERIAL BEHAVIOURS THAT .DESTROY. n
SuBORDINATE TRUST LJ·
9n.1:ytpe h;1ne &ritlcal behaviours are discussed, in their
o
order of" ranking. AS"very fel:!;authors have forwarded the1,r(l
V'iews on Which managerial behaviours destroy subordinate
'-\)
trust the compCi.:r;issnof the research findings" to the
literature reT/ie,yed will be limit:ed.. {I
II 0
The resea,rch has indicated. that a nu.~.ber of the critical
" '.J
-" j,......,
managerial hehaviours tha.t detltroy tru;:,;t have oppos:tW3
" behaviours wh~.chmake up the critical behaviours that buiJ,.d
trust>, ie. keep1.ng promises Ls a behaviour that U builds
trust ~~reas, its opposLtie , not keeping promisesr is
:(,.j c'
I) L"":l~
behaviour that destroys trust. :Hence1 ,rather than repfk :..
'.i !) I"
the points made in the previous cat:~g(;:p::'Y1 reference' 1'1iJ.1be
[) , ((
made to those points.
0-
","
R:~:ferences to the target company specific information '~lere
I)
\\
made""fr.omthe persqnal knmdedge of the researcher in her
c' (\
Ii ~
capao-ity as QOrganisation Development Consult.arrf ~o-",yJ:~e
l\. GJ
researched company.
\)
5.S.1 Qoas Not Kee~ Promises
n
The research results indicateq, that nd't 'keeping
proA\ises -wa.smo~t gtronglYl).supported by Group B (72%)
Q .11
and Grot:p A,(66.7%). Groups D and C al1.ocated a much
, (y!, ·f '"
weaker support fbr this· p§\ha,viqur (38,.9}$and 26.3%).
\1
o
It would seem front tl].e'research that whenmanagers, or
;,'J ;:,'
()
supervisprs f of Group A and B respoitdents '''made even
the. smallest suggest41on.it Was taken quite literally
by these .subordinates. and regarded as ~~> promi$§'. c .As
,u ,',' ~ ,.;
an exarnplec! Whena manage;p;:;said,"Perhaps 1 should d1::>
_' ./1' '".,
'X and Y'" about this problem that we hav,,:" he/she lUay
realfiy been aloud
c.
about
(f
possibilities anclmay}'in fac;t, have decided not to do
IX' and only do <s>, However, the subordinates at
this level would have per,ceived the :manager to mean
that he had made "a pro#tise to do "X and Y'. The
subordinates subs,equently believed that the manager
c:'
had not kept f,lis'lher promise when ne/she only did 'Y'
about .t]:lE:l problem.
{:';>t,/
WhereaSc,1'the subordinates ,'.in
Groups C,.and Df who were managers
not have Yiew/'f the managex-¥s
-: >::::, ~ :i~J
,'I \'
I.) - I!
themselves r , ..vou.Ld
statement as a
definitive prorois~.
" I
(i
o
o
The subordin.ates', at the lowest leVels "were the most
r'
d~pendent' on m~rt'~g~'fs1:0 remove barr'Qe~s and c:r:e,p.te'
'~,
opportunities for them, and woJld als¢ therefore h~te
" . (\ "",:, II
been the most d.ependent on"manag~rs to keep promises
Il
in this regard. Group A ~ubordinates enjoyed unj..pn
"
reP:r:esentation and ~hus wottld hav~ been more inclined
\
to initiate g:cievanpes against "man~,e~swho did. not'
keep t~f' work-rela,ted Qpromises ()they" had made.
However, Group B. e:ul;!ordi:i1atesdid not enjoYc'Junion
:', . ','~'.'" c
protection, h ' . .' .". .',... ... ..." . ," __ . ;'-~and as,};:l<ar,result would heve been" less
\) Fi}., ';_ , ,~' ,. . '. ,' .. ' ',. _, ..' C;i, r:-
inclined to use the':,.~ljrievanc~ pr,:oc!i'!dur,~to correct
.. -; '_ ~""~(" . ',- . . ~:. .,'
management :eailing,]. \~;As ~. result" they,),w9u1dhave
Jjeen more inclined to \ rely on the i;ptegri ty of
l\ .' ~,
manag~,rsto keep the ·p:tomises···theyDhad,'made. Managers~>,
"
who did p,ot ke~;p('.>1{r9tl,\,:ise·sw re therefo.l:'e,. seeT!.as
"0 ' \-_\:_~f ,\~, 1.D
taking adv~ntage of/.:.Utli'kpowerles$. position ofl·lo'\'1er
~ '~j <;;;' :,
level respondents. Trl~s'6phen6menonwas part:i.s:ularly; Ito '. "
abhorren~e to ,¢mplGyees as it departed ;t:rQII\ theI
psycholpgical contract qf employment which imPlie\l{ "'
" " ~ "
that workers give their labour to the company ~~::l~)cr'
return for equitabi:!_~payment and treatment. "~
~'(j) 0 h (I
0' {
,;,/
• )1 '
The j~esiliarch indicated tha,t Sites 1 and 2 ',had a
':similar vi.~won no:t;.keeping promises. (48.5% .and 43~'S%,.. ' \\
respectively) . The h~9'h~r score of 66.7% at Site 3
could have (:B~,eninf 1uenced..by ,the recent fq.,or:(, move
at that s~t~'~ It might have been so tlat, in aT\'
effort to overcome resistance to the factory move,
,,1
ol~tO if
o ~) '"
manaqexs pro~is~d thiit~~to subqrdinat$s that would
~, «)
happ~n at the new factorYI auch as ..better canteen
:... ..~
fa,ciJ.ities, new laqaratory, Hetc. These promises may
'\
not have lived up to sUbordin'ates I ~xpectations\' when,
they did move to the new facLory.
o
Unlike t.h~ broad t.ypes of kept promises that build
'trust, tIte unkept promises that qestroy trust were
mostlYorefined by the resp6ndents ,i.o promises about
(/
job improvement arLdcareer development oppox:t.ttnities I
IIjoh appraisals, promotionsv etc~n Group 1\;'
respondents also spoke of manage:r:swho did not keep
0]
p:r:omises they h,'ad made about personal wellbeing
',\
issues, such as; "requests for safety gloves, housing
loans, etc.
(I
,\}
ReS;J?ondentsclai~~d tpat i: manage:r:scouLd not J<:esp
\P:tom~.s'esfot reasons'lpeyond their, control, is •.company
. (l \)
policyI' they still expected them to come pack ~o
o
'subOrdlnates and, giv'a th~m a propel~ explanation,] as to
why the promise could not be kept.
If
It woul.d appear from the resea,:tch that manag£:'):r:sI
o <;::redibility and trustworthiness takeS" a long time to
<'(1
build. HoweverJ' it can be ~lost in a second by
managers,~ fail ure IJto
POSne:!:,1990).
(KoUzeS
i(
'-'
() o 0
I)
"191
\
5.5.2 Credit for SubordinateaWork
l' 0 ," :c
,,~rou,pD respondents strolil.gly 'supported this behaviour
(61.1%) • The::,possibl~ reason for this is 6utlined itt
seation 5\,3.6,)' above.
Site 3 respond~h;t.s' believed that this behavilOur was
particularly imp~::.rtant (62.5%) I and this phenomenon
r:,
correlates with the climate audit done in the target
\.1
company two years ago (Franks and Vink t 1990 ).
c
At
"i;
(j- "
8i te 2 there ytas a clear psychological delineation ~
employees in Grades 8 and a,.poveand those in ,Grades 7,
D • 0
(J
,fnp. be£ow 1 respectively. "IThe previous, factory
management I three of whomhave, since left the company r
,f;) / " x,/If were particularly critici'$ed fo':\:'their authoritarian
, ':,1 ' J\
style, and failure t.o thank emp,lov~)es
~i
fo:!: Ptheir
contribution. Thus, whilst the subordinates" :managers
-1..'1 -.' i.'· ." 03
,-5 . . . '. '~,) ij .
may aleC? not' have :peen given credit, f9r work they hQd "
" 'Co
done, they,:, in fo116wihg Q the example .given to thetn"
also failed to thank their subordinates 1 and so on
down '.the line. However,
f)
subordinat.es, may have
perceived t,Jlis failure to .give credit as,-an atrt.empt;by
their managers th claim the credit fof)t.hemse1ves.
5. 5 .~3
/)
The' Group A ;respondents 1 who termed this behaviour
'oppressive', str~ngly believed thato
l?''t\1
autbcr-at.ie\)/J
,,'managerial behaviour "deL, troys. trust. c Responqents
desc;r.i.bed an autocratic
o
manager as someone who
dictates and commands,and speaks in at! ~ggressive and
emotional mannel:,
(.
They also. spoke of managers who
';1 0
c
(pt.1.ll rank' :t~ manipul~te and control subordinates.
I)
One of the .cozpoxatie values of t.ho o target company is
.~.that
::., people in d'the company are .., valued.v
Respondents thu~,,( took
~ n
particular to
autocratic behaviour as tlJey perce;ived t~at it was not
,.,pf,?
in line wiith tn.e corporate values,.,
o
().
o
Grou~·'".:prespondents scored':'thrSQ1>ep.'aviou;r::"~t'onlY 24%.
\- 1" /'
,.The'researcher believes' that the subordinates ,at; this
le,}¥~l had a stro:p.ga +'EtsJ;?ectf.or the comgetency and
'.\
'do, ra,thet· than be askeq" to con~ribut>e their views.
knowledge Df ltlariag'ersl and-~xpeo-ted to be told '1$hatto
- ~ c 0
'l,. . .... __ . J_ .. _ . i}. c. _ "_ i};;V
This :phenon;!endhwas also evidenced in tIle previous
cp,tegory whereby Group B J~espondeXl;s.cdd not be~ie'fle
that involvement in th~ de<;:isi,<>nmal$itig wa,~impor~a\'t
in building trust (see seoction .5.3.9).
. ", IS
1/
5.5.4 Is lnaonsistent
()
G:r:oupD re~lpondents felt most ~trongly about; managers"
i' .' ~
'(0. 'being inconsistent (.50%). Groups A and B felt less
strongly (37% and. 40%', respectj;'V~l};'} and Group C felt
~) , .:;, " :;:1' " \
(~j 0
the least strongly about it (15 ~,,8%). (n,~egraph no. 4
9£ Append~xA12)
()
(J
o
i'hconsist'enC:Yr p,:-r:t;l.cul.arl'fin the areas of decis;j..on
making.
c.'
"l\
°Tt,:erewas a possibility that this view was
o
influe~lced by the zecerrt attempt~ to change °the
management style in the company. Several new aenLoz
'""efl;,tivkls had -> :iollle<t the company. some b! the
re~P9nsients .in GroupDreported t.o'the newex~cutives I'
o ~
and also const.ituted: the fi:tst level of employ,§es to
" . if
be af:eected by the change '.:tn "managexnentstyJ.eX ':rhe
.,.,.:) c·
:r3esea:r::chercould""find no reaEiqnable explanation for
()
r:r",
the low:score attributed \'to Group.C.
G
junior lefels
o
spoke of mana~erst
il;).consistE.mcyin the axeas of discipliner, and moods.
~
ii
They saj,,~somedisoiplinary deCisions mads"bymanagers
'>'-':.. " . . .; (:;,
did nO~)Jcorrelate with previous deCisions made about
··'f.. ' . l) . '. ..... .' .'_\,. .,"" .. '. '\ o
s~mil.,t- issues. Managers praised staff for work they
\',
had done one day but criticised the samework the next
c ,
Sttoordinates also ·comple::,ined of ~anagers
greeting them one day and then"Aot the next;, .It would
appear that manyofCP'theseI fncousis.tencies t w'ouldhave
/,'(/.. . . ,
o
been eradicated if managers had explC:i.ined their
reasons and rationale for, changes in actions and
decisions.
The highe9t score at site level was eipressed by Site
3 (see graph no. \4 of appendix no. JUS). ThiS, again,
(;-
"ma.y have been attributab~e to the recent factoLY move
\\
o
o
(I
and t.he lack of clactitv and confusion. that resulted,_ .d . __
out of"poor communicationabout ·the plans thereqf.
f,I,
5.5.5. "'1'.ells Lies
The "resecrch results, fo:.0' this pehaviour are both
irtteresting and confusing. Group C ;respondents rated
o
o'it very highly (63.2%) and thr_~her middle leval
group, Group Bf acoz'ed it at 40!f. 0 However, both
(;' . /)
o
Grqups, D and !i did not rate it all (0 % fox' both). The
only possible reason that, the researcher can offer for
~ 0 ,';
this has to do with the phenomen6~:of these group~
o
being placed in' the" midd).e of the ~erarchy. ~en.ior
respondents were clo'ser ,to where thea ,decisions were
I;
o
made, and in soxneCas,esi were part of the decision
~i •
making, and WGretherefore I in a bet:tar position ,to
o ascertain what waSthe t.ruth and \9hat.was not. On the
,'i
mther hand, .tihe shop stewards of the shoptt;looX'r:grou.p,
Group A; at all sites, had regula!:' meetings wit.h
('l
management. The information from these meetings, in
turn, '~a8 passed doi"l1\~o the shopfloor "'by t.he shop
.. u
stewards. '1'ha middle\) levelS did not have
repre~~ntatives I a~d therefore had less access to
(fJ
company information.
Respond/ants spo:jcemost strongly of managers who lied
'1.1
about salary increases I job grades rete. 'As an
exampls: telling subordinat.es that a certaLn other
subordlnat~ had only received I X ~ " .i.nciease.
Q"Subordinat:as" subsequentl~ di$cuss~d their respective
"
salary increases and discovered t.hat "'the q,e.rtairf
suboxdf.nat.e recaived ;y.a"'muchhigher salary iporeasl?
n
II
than had l>el9rrclaimed ;py the mana~H~r,:The re'spond,ent,s
o ~l \
o also. indicat.ed that" some'managers de1ibera'tely gave
misleading" i~£ormation. and when quest.ionedi/ ClQ¢U't it
-!)
e c
they denied tbat they had said "any such thing.
o
Q
5.5.6 .Is Not a GoodExamRle
0d
o
As with the ;research results in the tr~s·t building
behi:nri:.purs,Group D scored t~e managerial behaviour (
,J-.....~;,.:::Q. \) . .. ,D. . .' _ _ _ _ _ _ '
orr \ti tude I" of being a" good example vacy highly
(7i:;~) .s,' "G;oonps s, 1and C only. rated it at 22",2%r
16%'~and 26.3%,. respe~htivelY. " "
~;, . . . "
(i ()
c';
g_lhesenior respondents spoke"of managers who,vio,lated
'.1 \) ~ ()
company"poliC'y ~fnd acted unethically. They also
com.pla~,ned of managers who" did not act in, a
prof@ssi(lual mannez and who, used company tixne to
attend to their own in'terests. G+.oupC respondents
complainf,)dof trtanager;$taking long "lunch hours, coming
f
to work late and not dressiJ in the manner"expected.
j .....\
It vwould a;)?pea.r that subordinate,F watched the
behaviour of their managers very closely. In some
ways this activity gave subordinates clues as' to how
'! they too should behave . On the ot,her hand, when
((
managers were observed not behaving according to
o o
(\
o
Q
!)
o
suJ),ordinates sense
-(? "C_:l,.
incongruence wit.n what they knewwas e;Kp~,Cted·of· ,i;hem
0<, ., . ~
o
o .
autlioJ:'i'ty position actually doin\i{;.
(/ (!
[,1
manager ,who.told.5ubordlnates to build relationships,
in agcordance. ....,ith'0 company st:1;ategyr but' failed to
m~ke any attempts to, build relationships (;with the
"people he/she int.eracted with, inclL!.ding his/her own
subordinates.
q
Covey (1992r p. 63) made an interesting
about ntanagers' attempts at being: an example to their
".... ..) \::::
snborginates.:, " It If you want mere freedom, more
"latitude in your job, be a mol;'S responsible, helpful,
"
con~~ributing emp).oYea. If you want to be trust.edi be
trustworthy. If you want ;the~sec()ndary greatness of
:pUbI"ierecognition, focu~ f'irst on primaty g:r.;eatnl?,ss
"
of chai.acter" He suggested th,at if',,'managers want,0<
their subordinates to keep promises, and th9Y
\~j
themselves want ,to keep promises they .',have fnade to
subordinates I the managers have to be able to )ceep
promisl:1sthey haV'emade to themselves :first.
The rese.arch resul t.s Showed ev~n scores across all
three 5i'ces··for this behaviour.
Covey (1989) placed this phenomen"n into perspective
by asserting that the ~.ey to influencing people is. by
;\J;'
<o
5.5.7
Q
o '"' \) .6
.\)
a,_ptual' conduct, r or exq_mple. The~exampiLe"t:b.at ;map.ag(i.!rs'cl ,~
~r-;' o .."
set' flews naturf\11y .out .of cha:rac~er, or the kind 0.£
persol1 t,hey truly are/ not; wha~~ethers' say about; them
~l
o
or WJ;1atthey say ab'but themselv§!s.,
B
\)
Is a Hypecr.i1;.~ G
oo
.;) i/~.
Group C ~esponderits rated being a hypoprite well abeve
"
appendix no. A12.) ..•
Q
Group C respondents spoke o~ ma;qagers who,cont.radicted
<')
what ,they s~id,whotold subordinates that: th~y were
o
doing a good job but t.old 0ther·)"people otherwise, or
gave the subo,rdinates,-"a poor" illcrefinent p.t' t.he end .of
the year.
(J'
o
o
The .only reason that ,the res$archer could attribute to
o ()"
this phenomenon ~as that this level of subordinate may
have been experiencing varying degrees of the new
\1· .. .;. ()
()
;m~t;l.aQ'e:mentstyle that had been f..nitia'ted at the sel1ior
()
levels. In some instances" they may have experienced,
the "'new' style and i.n other instances 1 •especially
crisis ,pi tuat_.;lonsr -che ~.old' man~gement may have been
mor0 evident.
\\
This!), would be confusing to 'i::he
subordinates of these Itransitiep.al' ro~nagers. They
0,
might have E;lxperie:ucedd t~f'l managers t
o
behavieur as
I going one thing, but saying semeth,in.g else I ~ or as
5..5.8
5.5.9
o
I being' a hypoc:d,te r •
co
"Site 3 supported this behavip~r mO$t s~r9nUly~ Tha
".,.,) ,~
respondents conrplaj.ned',j of mana9',ers behavibg?
(I
differently, and ]laving, differ?'mt ,e::lI:pectatiotlswhen
1..1 - ::" - - 0":, - - C) '-' 0
senior ex~clJtives paid, viSits to their ~,fac',t:,ory~ After
o
left the,) factory e"e:eything
c "
the senior /executives
j '::<
"would returh to normal.
c.
·::;.0c.
)) , c,
, Does not:·kk1"epConfidences
Man9lgers· who t.ell other pegple· things .c that
suboidinates ~ave tol~ them in fCOllfidencewill destr;y
(}
SUPOr(Kinates~ trust. c- This was mos\~strongly blf1lieved
'\\ ,,')' ...• c>
,by Gr00iBB resJ2ondents, especially 'trom Site, 2 J.~D~e
"", - - "
grap~_~ a of app~ndbe'nos. A12 and A 13, res,l?e'ctiyely.).
c The researcher believes that' several mistrus;t:ed ,-
)p i~'
(\ j::;:;V .. "
managers 'at "nob grade levels 6 to 8 at Site 2 Strongl~:'
influenced this group's vi@w.
()
Does hot Care for Subordinates 'Wellbeing andPerst")nal
(I is;:-
". ...\ .•. '>
Here again't ..GroupA responde.q.ts stro.ngly believed .tlia:j:
manager$,'\.ilio.were not ~mpathetic towards subo:rdina-teEf ('
could not be trp,sted. Tp.eybelieved that mallagers ,}'tho
did not understand the J:;leart and soul of thei.r o
subordinates could not assure subordinates that they
were going ad: and make decisions that"" wouldto
benefit them.
(l
1\
Res1?,bnderi.ts ~poke about; managers, who dismissed
\)
subordinates' problems as not being impo~t.ant, despit.e
the fact tha t the l:n:oblems may I have been very
~'t ~m1?ortant tCk,subordinatest ie. st1idy ,\oans, time off
o n
to at.tenCl to Ufgent priv:ate matters, financial'loans
/(,;,
''<;::~'4or.r;::ri'sis situations T etc.
G~~~ . "
'~~~:g.cern fa&:, their s'ubord~p~tes' or
~-;< f._ ",;s';'".)' I) ,
c ,by.theX'~dt t.{] a17s;i::,stwi~h srlbordinates'
Managers w@oshowed no
o
!'couldn't be
problems wer$
not i:t;r:ustedby them. This pheno~lenon correlates with,
~, ,'the results of Schuitema.'s (1987) research which
V 0
'indicated t,hat managers who showed Concern for
0su~ordinaCti~s' wellheing were trusted by subordinates .
.:,,~>
o
o
The research reshl ts show an even rating.. for this
{.\
b,ehaviour &cross alJ,.,:three 5i,tes,.
o
o
Nine
ts \1
crl tical managerial' beha.vic1,l:Z:;E(,that destroy
subordinate trust w~re made appare~lt by the i,-research. Of
these nine b'eha.viours, c;twow'ere: the mcst; critical.
S:i.gnif;+cant difo:t;erences in, the ratipg \7 the cri tical
b~haviours Were shown bet..ween the four job grade groups.
The differences were mqst llpparent between the middle job
grade level groups and the extremities of the hierarchy r '
viz. Group A (pay:cal].) and GrOll;p1) (grades 9 and" abcve') •
Only one ·behaviour construct did not demonstrate a
difference betv.7ee).'lthe job grade groups.
200,..----'::_.
The research c:resillts also indicated differences in
percei ved imp?rt,:=;tncebetwsE;)p.the t1:iree differ~n{:\si tes.. In
alJ_ 'cases,
~'\ ';,
the difference
o
could
o
(,pe explained
question ..
organisation culture of .'the site in~ ~managers' style,
-'-"-_-J '--_~ '_-- ..,_"
il
u
The research findings demonstrated that six of the nine
"
cri'tical managerial behav;iour-'$ tha11 destroy subordinate
.)
trust are opposite to the trust building beha~fdurs
pl:oposed",by the literature reviewed (sEle Figure 2.4) r f'br
example: autdcratic as oppoaed to involvIng subordicp,atest
Q
i,nconsistent as opposed to" consit;jtent 1 not empathetic lIas
._ - ,,' ~
'" 'fS~:'
opposed to bein9~ empathetic t not being an exampl"e as
opposed to being cl:mgr'l.1.~nt.This finding is not surprising
as the literature reviewed placi~d emphas,i,son theOintegrity'
c
') of managers I behaviour as a means of building tr-ust.
Additi.onally I the CO'r:cespondenceAnalysis carried ,:,:.out en
the research data also indicated that managers' integrity
;')
and style "impaeted on the destructi.on of trust.
Therefore, the research fi.ndings appeared to indicate that
subordinates expec::ted their managers to behave .:with
int~grity a'9.dcongr~13nCeland when :mC:lnag(3rsdi.d riot; operate
from· this :base IIs1.l.bordinatep did not trust them. In .
contradiction 1 when managers behaved w~th inc:rea~'~d
integrity the subordinates do not; "trus·t them mare'. The
d~eonly behavf.ouxs that would build .su.bordinate trust .....,
,> . ,
those that enable subordinates to adhiev's their own goals.
o{k~_ 2~t (1
Tk2~concept i~, 'discus sed in section" 5. 9I belol/l.
, "~I
5 • 7 ASsqcfA.'!'IONS AND RELATIONSHIPS, BETWEEN JOB GRADES AND' SITES \\
The correspondencl;{ Analy.sis T referred to p:ceviq,usly,.
-,/ - - -:~} - !: "- _. (~~
ravealed'that the trust building behaviours and attitudes
were 'strongly clustered according to job graci'ecgroup. The
Correspond,ence Analysis 11ap(see Figure 4.9) indicatedCthat
o
the 'axes around which the clusters were }?1d'),:tedrelated to
?
managers,' respon~e t.o
subordinates' d'eV~l,opmerrc in response to managers,:
behaviours. \ ,,~,:)
\\ -
~)
i\
\-;~'-h
subordinates' needs, and
~->~,
There were two shopfloor groups 1 ~z ~"~Clus~;r:
Cluster C3 con~istedof middle level groups and. Cluster <34
was made up of $,enior, leve 1 groups. li'igure 4. 7, de,veloP~d
G
by the. researcher, illustrates the cluster associat'ions.
o o
An
;pexaminatl.on of figure 4.7 reveals that the first
shopfloor group (Cluster 1) believed that the managerial
b€!haviours that l'Tere support.ive of individuals and their
c\
personal career deveLopment;most strongly built subordinate
.1 ~.
trust'. The second slie:p:Eloor group, both from Site 2,
~ d
'~nominated the behaviours that demonstrated, care and
,f 0 1;\) ..:.,j\
,J '\~') :' -, 1
consideration for the wel~p~i~1'g"o.;f individuals, as well as
aCkno~ledgement of" indi~;iduals I contribution to the
company. This pi'oposi tion relates to that of Schultema
e1987 i whoasserted that subordinate trust is built through
f'("\()
"\\
',I
r',
U
rnanag¢:t'ialbehav~ours' that indicate »caze fer "the wellbeing "
ef incilviduals. o
McGr.egor'sTheeri'y (i9S6} best describes thE?attitudes and
beu.avlt:>ursthat were rnS?f'tlikely to?bu~:l.dthe(frust ef. the
middle ,level respondents (Cluster C3) () These respondents
~,' . '\/
desired to. e.s cape managerial corrt.ro l, "and be 9'!.,venthe
',; ~,
freedoro;,z;'e.act' independently. r in order to.'demonsira te their',, " O. I,)
compet.ence and ability. They;hlso desi:r:ed to. pe t~'PoJ€~n\"td
c) I . " ",I t"' .....r o J
with cQuJ:'tesyand respect by managers. crnly managers w~o
trust' and beli.eve in their subordinates will be able t.o .
delegate r.1:h"Sfreedem to. act and the respens£bility ,that
gees. with that. o CI
\)
,~) \"
behaviour ef their lnanagers to. be conqxuent; with what they
" ,,-;.0. r"", 0
saidl and the company po:J,itr,.). Bencer th~y expscte'd their
o
F11lanag~rsto. lead by exampler and to. keep ~romises they had
"
made, in order fer them to. be trps't,e$l b'{) their~ . D
G
those, ef (Schuitema (1991) and' Driscoll (191S,), who.bpt~
\:~~·C)0
assert(,,~a:\that Itlana,$Jerialbehaviour is judged :mqjLeharshly
This prep0stition finds common ground wi~hr
;'> ~J
subordinates.
at the senior levels t and that suberdinates are less
c,
fox:giving' ef- transgre$sj.ons of senier managers tqan the.)"
are" 6£ mor~~junior managers.
oII
(i ",~
·l'lehaviours indicated
o
that respondents of the same
,,'hierarcb.ical level;; held the same vieW's.
o
This tendred to
,.,_..' ",..:,'c
indicate ..that their views were influenced by their: s£'atus t
"
\' ")
earlier, 0 to' a large degree the
level Of" education Fd work
~
experience " As mentioned
job grade groups were
chalZacterised' by re:.ce group, vi~. mostly black in Group A
.c;
and all white in Group D. I1:hus",it can be surmised, that
responden~s' -vd.ews ,I{(mmanagerial trJ!,-st building behaviours
were also influenced by cultural background and" life
exper.iences, As an (exampl,e: the respondel1.ts fn,koth Group
~,
1A and 3AI which cons'td.tarced Cluster cr, live in s·t:r.ife and
v;;i.olence"t.orn townships. Rotter (1971) proposed that l~fe
experienpes influence individuals ( propensity to trust
others, and that people from lower income..,leV'els generally
were less willing to trust others. Vogelman (1992). also
(.
asserted thatpe'ople who had liveiS with long-teI'lU violenqe
were less willing td trust others.
"Beadle's Model (199:1.)', see Figure 2.4, prop0j;3ed that
external dynamics, outside of manager.i.ai', (}control i
negatively impact#:d on subordinate trust. He asserted that
o
thf:;)e dynamics were mainly poll tically and economically
derived, ie. political aspirations and unemployment.
" Whereas, the research' findings (\)suggestedthat the external
! '
t)
dyna:m.t.t;Sthi';\:timpact on subordinate trust ax.'emore closely
derived fr.C7il past social experiences, ie. education.
Hence, if subordinates' views on managerial trust building
,(I
If "
IJ
~e.~haviour~arE influenceQ by job grade
\ ;- .)J
t,
le-Vti:d, as
-r;::
" H subordinates I
proba,ple that
" \\
inherent PQqQensi~wto
'J' . ~,;/ "\\
subordinates also Blay
trust,. it se~msmost
. () . C>' '"C 0
a strollS role in tne"
'J
-:building of trust in th~ manager-subordinate relationship.
/,',
.,
J;.n stlllUUary,subordinate trust can. De huitt. tdhrough a t,~w
') ..
narrowly fOCusedmanagerfCl,lbeh~l.Viohrsthat irelate to; the
,0 car~ for tpe .individual] tb.~ develGpmentq,f the individual,
,.\ f; .," \' . ~ \~} " '-"0
reducing control '.over the indi victuals' work acti vi ties and'
" " I! .. .' C-,,)
involving subordinates in decision making"?) Bowever,T'-'th'E{
d~cisi'on to trust, (OJ:' not to trust managersI ,li,--esmore in
the .han9-s of the subordinat:es than it does in managers'
o
trust building efforts.
()
o
5.8 '" •. ," "_ ()(, ", ,.. ' , .. . ,I) . . ._ASSOCIATIONSr'ANJ) RE1ATIONSHIPS BETWEEN JOB GRADES AND SITES
.L_"BEHAVIOIJRS THAT DESTROY TRUST
ri ,(\
The"COrrespondenoe Analysis exercise indicated that the
17' 0 0"
managerial behaviours th~t destroy subord~nate trust ,were
I) , 0 o
broadly grouped accord~t"g to '~ite 1 vi~., Clustel.' 1 con'sisted,
"\J 0 '-,
of two 8i te 3 groups and .one S1te 1 group t cl.1.1a,terC2 was
"
made up of two Site 1 groups and Cine i3ite s' group, and
Cluster 3 was made 'IlP entirely of 8i te 2 groups. The
H .o
; 1/
clustering, however, was ncft as strong as the bellMriours
o ~
o
that build trust. The 'Co..,rrespol1.denceAnalrlsis Map ( see
o
Figure 4. .1.9)
o
indicated that the axes around which the
". ~: ,. ~~,
groups wel:e plotted were related to the degree to w~ich
managers J~egard their subordinates goals above their own
,., I."
"
and the de!gree 1::,0w,pichmanagers' have their o~ views{ or
1J
I!
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are influenced by t:l\e views of others.
0) a
G
The trust destroyil1g mal1agerial behaviours associated wit.h
CIu.ster 1 :rela~ed to the one-on...one relat:i,onShip 'that
managers have with thei; subordinates. II
behav-iours that keep the personal side of their
, subgrdin~tes "at, a distance, and. that ~emanstraj::e a lack of
i) care <, or interest in their subordinates asc- - -, ino.ividuals,. ,
(I
'destroyed .the try.st of these respondent.s. Managers who
_- <.
only shawe'd interest in the ,vie,'i/'s and opi;Jions of like-
minded people in a q.iscriminatory fa$Ition indicated tq th.e
respondents t;.hat ,they were concez'ned, pnly w~;th furthering
, ~ t_ \- , -
-\ l
"their own., inte:rests r ,) l?~rha:J;,'\)severt at the cost of
sup01:dinates . 1
)\. _ _ ;\
()believed that (/the "'way in .:which ma.nagers int.eract with
'; _" _-_ .... '>
supordi:q.ates, ccul.d. impact on irhe destruction 0 of" the~~)
~ , .·..0
trust . 'Ma:q.ager~),whowere dishonest, and nets opem r had a
neg,fitive a.ttit1i'de anG only saw mistakes, and who di~ not
treat everyone equally, Were a bad e~ample 'to subQrdinates r
~pd :W~,l:'ethus not. to b'e trusted.
o
1\ "
IIo
IJO
" ,
\1:hetrust destroyinlJ' behqviours' assoq:i.at.ed with,::Cluster 3
related 'to managers t ,own per$onal le~J'e1 of eonqxuence,
Man.agerswhopresented one face t.o subo¥d,inates and another
_, a
to others, \'1e:l:'9 not consistentrl took,. "o:?edit "lor
subordinates' work, and who did not keep confitlences were
)) )J 0
\! ..~r
Qc- ;.)
,viewad as 81 "".baing insincere, 'if190ngruent and .:t;.wo-:E:flced.
These trust des~roying managerial behaviours all relate to
inpolil.sistent beii'avioU:""':i. a:_ . ,,~! ..... . . .. ..' I,
D
o
The"'~ in t~hich managers re...le),te to and behave w'J..,:.•th theiro -.~
~"'-~ o
peers and their: subordinates wasntermed 'mallagement style'
\
by Schuitema (1987).. Manag'efuen~::1t}~ is .influenced by
.. ~~
lnanagersJ,1(tl'Wn value system as w'el1 as thc,i}?:cevailing v,f)ue
$Y!;ibem,1\lor culture, of U\~ c orga:p.is~ti'mal environment
\\~ ::=:-
CRobbins,o 1989) . Sim.t;'iarlYI'\im9-nag~i1I:~r~'propensity to be
!; (,' . ,,/~~\_;c ,~b\l,frO ' :,-:.J~).> _ ,~,_ - -~
incongruent., ~nconsisten~, J~~f~''i.,:~/-v~,~,:;.~~ goars abov~
"'7 , 5o"'F" ~o
tho~e· ot their" suborCiinate$t'L, . J.?~ , concerned with
It " .' •...(' 5}' . n :;; >'J'U1.).vj'
othei' (:people's "::~:~ws f'~heal:~it~\'f::,;~)1'1.,:;:t~i'J,uenced r~rthe
(1 '.' ". <1 u ~, 1/ . ],,;.'
'syst8rn;;"a,<:' :~J~lJ.qS ":.he (~ulture of the"
" 0
o
o
()
/,)l:: . ~
Sepi.o.t managers hold por,;':"...onal, po",ver which relates to
6' ,·1-'
'their hierarchical, position and $t.atus (Robb~nst 19S~~'i'
J't!
Of all the power ''bases positional power has the .1Eh...\st
support by' \'supordinat,er5, Subordinates are more likely to
~ It
legitimise the po~er of manaqars who are acknowledged as, . f)
jpeing ex:peJ;1itSin their "£ield, or who are respec't.:eclby their,
j?ee:r.'sand subordinates (CoveYt 1989). let is, perhaps for
t.hie,' '.,reaSQl). that ~ubordina1~es are inclined to har~,hly
,~) ~, c 'l
judge", and b{;'lthe'i 'iLeast forgiving of r the ,.behaviour of
senior managers" (schuitema, lQ87 ahd "Driscoll, 1978). In
,'I
a similar vein, the research findings indicated that
subordimttes harshly aaseased t.heir manager.sI personal
Ji
()
behaviour and level of congruence and' integrity(, fo!:'
trustworthiri~ss.o
'c,
less
behaviours wereIn summa ry , the trust
consistent and "stable than the trust building
behaviours. They related to management style, managers'
perijonal '.V'~)e system. and organisationalo cuftuxe, as well
as' the <;lefee to which managers use 1 crrr,1 abuse, their
organisational po·wer. Henere1 management beha.viours. and
"attitudes have greater impt.3.,Pton the destruction of
subordinat.e 'b:us't \\ thq.n they do on the building of
(J
sUborc;Unate tf\tst. The destruction ~f subordinate trust 0
:J
therefore, lies irt;the hands 0# managers.
(,
o
5 • 9 ( THE TRUST BU:rLD~\NG MODEJ;t
In light of the, resear.ch ;,;(:;lnd±ngsoutlined?abovet the
;esearcher has developed a Trust Building Mod~l, s~e
"Figur-a 5.1. '1'Jtemodel is 'explained btplOw.
),1,(, , ,:; f 1Managers; \"hp genuinely trust, believe and"care . or t.leir
o Q
subordinates, d~lJlorts£rate trust building 'behayiottrs which
" ' .1
relate to the deve:).opmentof subordinat.es, viz. coaching,
guidance r support and rewat1tl. These managerial beh~rviours
o
encourage ~nd enable subordinates to develop their
cpmpetenae a~d confidence. ~ .. '.!Cal7ingmanagers also remove any
):jarrie:cs to ..subqrdinates 1 development, and in so e:oing,
d
e~l?owerthem.o·/JOnce empowered, s'U,bord.1.ilates"satisfy their
,;\
needs, achieve their aspi~ations and improve their
(,
performance. This procass 1 activated l;>y the manager and
ban,efitted by the $ubox:dinate, buIlds subordinate trust.
'l'he Trust Building Model is ~xplained in grea.ter detai 1
(j
below. //
II
'::' "
)
~
cy
~
Satisfy N~t3ds
Achieve
Aspirations
Effective
Performance
Manag.er
\)
Subprdinate
I
i
I
J
~ :
Encourage I
I
I
,,\'\
Empowerment
n
The Trust Building Model
o
5.9.1 6])evelopinq Subordinates, ~
Th~, critical 'managerial behaviours that buildt trust
il
(see Figure 4.2) can be grouped into th.e following
ca'cegories.~
Q, "
*Cocwhing Develops subordi4ates
lmrolves subordiP"'tes,'\1 in decision
making and proble.n solving
Gives subordinates the freedom to act
independently
"Le~ds by example
*Guidance - Giv·e.s honest and regular "feedback on
subordinates' job performance
Helps subordinate So withrpareer planning'
*qupport by and supports
I·.
subordinates9,tands
through "their work problems
Responds to subordinates' work problems
positively and timeously
*:Rewards Gives credit wh~re and, when it is due
Keeps promises he/she has made to
5ubordil'l.ates
,-:.'
*Cares Cares for subordinates '; t\7ellbeing and
*Trusts'
p,ersonal problems
Trusts/believes in subordinates
Effective .man~gers who coach and develop their
subordinates :make use of behaviours similar to the
ones outlined above (Charoux, 198S ~nd Rogers I' JL970) .
The focus of. these behaviours is on enabling
(;
subordinates to deve Lop themsehtes 1 rather t.han
managers t~aching subordinates.
"Care for Subordinates'
As discussed earlier in this chapter, managers wh9'
guide and develop their sub9rdinates need to genui,\}ely
care for them 'in order for the development process to
be truly effective.
subordj)nates, as
:ipS 7 ) termed managerial care for
f'!
I simpatico' and described .:j:'Z as ,;3.
Lynch '(1950, p.
"feeling of synlJ?athy, a capacity and a "d~sire for"
'0-; '0
,understanding, warm friendliness I easy approach and a
:-,
genuine liking fo~ the c6mp~ny conceznedv, One of the
I 'wa;:" Jlla'r.. respondents described daring manaqez.LeL
behaviour was simply I gree·ting subordinates T •
II "
I·
~ ),
Godsel~ (1981) termed., the' act of 'qari~ng for anotl:ref.E"/
x;>efsonas Jubuntu', or Jroans1 humaneness to his fellow
man Lynch (1950) asserted that the ID,p.nager's, job
was not to , deliver the task 1 but to care ,for l},isIher
, , n )
people in order that they be willing arid enabled to
o ::~i ,'\1~,
(I
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arid ~lhat decisions need to be taken.. it simply
pro:v"ides an atmosphere in which th~ best results can
be achieved (Lynch; (1950). Managers who",9are for
" .
their sllbordinates earn t,heir loyaJ.:ty an;~ t!:us,t, and
lj
..as a result r tneir sUl:>ordinates,are more willing t()
._. _ ._~ . __;......:;:...__ :__._.~:..._u ~'i:-._',.__
,-;;
hear. and' obey t~,erll(Schuiten'\aI H191).
')
In summary",Dl.lnst, at al (1988, p. 44) proposed that
a major determinant in enabling and empoweringpeople
o
II is not just an issue ,of whether needs are; mat; but
(,0
rather the manner° in which mobilisation of resourCe,S
(:_.)cit __ _ _,
and ("SU1?POI,''toccurs" .'~ In ot'her words~ the g1ve.1;of
help must, genuinely care for the re\ceiver of that
help r and must derive gratification anp. eiljoyment; in
seeing others become capable.
c)
';5.9.3 Trust in Subordinates
As mentioned in Chapter '1'hree'McGregor(1960) proposed
,I
that managers have one of two different views of hUTII,an
beings: a negative "iew or a positive view (Theory X
and Theory Y, respectively). The way in which
managers view their subordinates is ,?based on this ..
assumpt.i:on.
1)-; -
Subsequ~htlYr ma.nagers behave ..to,,~ards
their .sub~Jrdinates a.ccordlng to these aaaumpt.Lorls ,
!}
Managers who trust and believe in their subordinates.. \, ,\
':i
operate from a Theory Yassumption base. They believe
o . ,_
that their subordinates are capable and desire to bie
1\
c?
G
o
212, r
"commi'tt~edto improving and developing themselves.
1]
Thus, trust, .or belief, in subordinate~, along ",lith
""',
care "for su~ordinates I is a ~r-ereguisite for trust
building beh'avi6urs to hav~ a positive ef:fect.r as well
as for it'!to\<be perceived as ~uch by subordinates.
(l
Enabl'e suboI1d.inates
........
o
Enablement occurs when "the help g.iver..",~q.nag~r)
• - ')" ,', II
creates opportunities for competencies ;to .be acquired
" ,/1or displayed by the help seeker (subordl:nate)" ,',XDunst,
o
et' ai; 1988, p •. , 44 ) ~ Enabling omq,nagers support,
encourage arid create opp"ortuniti!~s for'dubordinates to
.' -
becomecompetent. Tney aJ.!:sohelp to remove internal!
suboi'din£tes'constraints to
"development.
/
\
"
Enabling managers provide their subordinates with the
(\, ',' , ,'-, - ",', ,', " " " ,- - ",' -" -,', () "',',' ,,' , " \\necessary resources to perform their jobs properly and
c
to reach their goals. Being in a higher hierarchical
p'osition 1 managers usually have,more power and greater
access to resources. Henc,e, subordinates of~t.endepend
"on their managers to :r;emov'ebarriers 1" and to mobi:tise
the they require achieve theirresources to
"Subordiriateo Empowerment
Power is concerned with the deg:r;ee of !mfluence a
1_,
. person has over another, as well as the degree. to
\\,
\~
;;.-
c
c'
~ ~~
which ones t actions and de6isiorls can alter ones t
environment 1989J~' ofThe nature
orgrlnisational hierdrchy deems 'the :subordinate to be
less powerful than the, "manager. Subordinates are
therefore" dirested by the will of ot.hers more senior I,'~'
1,1
to themselves. Powerless employees lack infprmal
,,'~i)olitical influenca, ~ccess to :r:esc,lI.lrCeS,sponsorship
anS'imobil'ity. To a large degree they lack control
Over their own fate and are depende,nt on oth~:Js above
~hemfor resources (Schuitema, 1991). o
To empower aomeone is to grant them thee'"power they
;~ !"I
Empo'WermentCan
_, " ,.::" >~\
u \")"1
also be viewed as a proces;\s ,0£ "enhancing the ~value,of
reqUire to achieve the.ir objectives.
c
the colltributio:q. of the'pe(pple0in yqur q;rganisa-eion,
work group,;, o~,team" ("Scott .and Jaffe, 1991, p• .i:i).
Empowermentimpll es that managers (share thei): power
1\ :;
and .'respons~,bilities with subordinates. It alsQ
i", , , ,n , ' .. ~::::::::::~::.._" (J
implies tha't man'agers give ,.their' subordinates a+l t,he
I:, .
information th,ey require to do theix; jobs prope,rly.
dif:Eerence Rietweenempowermentand dependt§!ncy.
if
;\
TheJ:~ef(.)rerempowertnentin the context bf the Trust
I .,~' J.
I)
f;:
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) Building MC?,delr Figure ,5.1.". ,implies that managers
encourage and enable their '-,sUbordinah~ to achieve
o
their goals. They also empowerih~'subqrdinate~ by
removing barriers and 'acQessing resourCes for the
subordinates.
All the trust building organise-tlon" development
interventions t. outlined, in chapter twor focused on the
empowermentof csu~~rdiilates. Subordinates in °th.ese
cases were empowered by joint management, self
tna:q.agementT increased responsibili ty and ;training.
,??
Hence, it ,would appear that empowermentcan result
\.~)
f:c::pm.~managerial behaviour.! as well as systems r
st1:.'uctul;~soorprocesses~
,:~
5.9",.6,
",•.j
j'.,,"
Subordinat,~~Achieving tneir Goals
The research findings reve'aled that the goals that
"su,bordina'tes aspire to are those thi.ngs that will free
them from control and .'help them become self
sufficient, such as competency, capaBili ty and
confidence. Ar~.lris (in Ouchi"andPrice, 19'78, p. ~9.)
)L.);~' \"..)
~( \
proposed tirlO principal conl~itions forI)!PSL_r~ological
; ii o·
success; "The individuals must. value. t.hemselifes and
aspire
..
to experience (ian
"
second
increasipg
requiJ:ement
sense of
competence...• The is an
organization that provides opportunities, for work in
which the individual is able to define his immediate
goals 1 define his own paths to these goals, relate
G
o
(
II
(,
\
o o
o
21!i
tllese to 'the goals of. the organi,:?;ati.on, evaluate~his
C';.l .,' . i ','
owneffectivenespl and constantly increase the degree
" li .'. '.' .' "....." '; o .. (I (1
of challenge Q t workIf • Manei'g~r,s:)who do not' contzro.l
everything their subor-di.nates 'do, ,_OJ, /\ _..... • .: 0'"get' loyalty ~nd
imprbved perfo:cmancefrom thel:r subordinates in return
,j - o«
(SchuitEma, 1991).
5~9.7 .Summary (,P
The Trust Euilding: Modell developed from the re£1earch
() - - ,'.'v 0
findings, thus reve~ls that. the. managerial }Jehaviours
that develop subord.inate tru$.t are those that enable. II
empower subordinates to improve" develop atid
') B
In oro,e:r: for theseaChieve their aspirations.
behaviours to be percel v~d as being trustworthy '.th~y
,:- ':t' - o
Co 'J , \11
must be derived :e:rommanagers' $,incere care Qandtrust,
t,C' - (I ?'
o (I
for subordinates. Q
The Trust cBuilding Model.ewr,{&aSisesthaot sub;g,rdinate
trust does not a'u:tomatically develop as a result o£>a
JJ (,)
bF!hav.:t'oursr \:1 (pr (' \,
,./",.
personality traits, as a!<lludedto in' the ,~iteratUl:e /:;7;-
review. Rat.her, subordinate t.rust is d~¥e;1.opeqrr
\1
through a process which mat:es use of the various
1\ '
display of certain managerial
mana.gerial skills I or behaviours.
o
The research :r.esults indicated that elements ';'o+,the
I;;'
trust building. process carr be ach\\eved throllgh (~he
,1·,,- II
o ~ ~~
'introduction of various systems t or structures. [1l~'lts
\1, - ~_. -' ,,~J
(,\
c:
JthenomeJloncorrelates with the literature review. The
resu):ts however, =!-ildicated that the trust b'Ui~!ng
structures and lisystems related particularly to the;
empowermentof subordinates.
II
((
5.11
The T.rust ~ruilding Model refutes much of the reviewed
h
literature II that proposed t1:).attrust is built through
il ,
managers r J,\m levels. of high integrity F regardless of
/1 !(
whether ernj6l0yeesf .~~eds were met in the process of
r: If
Ii " ."
not. Ther~~fo.relthe Trust Building Model adds to the
Ii" . 11. . '
richness of the results, as well as to the Ii terature
1\on the toP~\c.
du.ir
II
5.10 DEFINING TRUST \!
':, \
\,
Elements (fIf the\\ T:r:;ustBuilding Model correlate with the
\\
,researcher's own\\ def~nition of trust: "A S"i;.ateof being
i\ <
able to rely' on\i the .manager to'" consistently talce into
II
1\ '
aC~Jountr as well air endeavour t~ protect, (':he sJ,lbordinate t s
well being and gd~lS ~~henmaking decisions that concern, . v
II
that SUbordinate,.. \\"•. The ;reseaJ;,chfinding~ave r however,
placed greater E!l.1\~\\hasiso_~the J active erlablernent and-
\\ c> Q
empowermentf of sub\~rdinates byotheir managers to achieve
~ ~
their own goals ra,ti\H~rthan the manager Iprotecting and
. 1\
considering' these g~~aJ.swhen luaking,;decisions.
~ b,c, \\.
'-~) . ..~
THE DEPENDENCE I 'INTER'nEPENDlSNCE PARADOX OF TRUST
II .. \\ ...•... - -- _- - _ - - (:r - ~
~he Trust ll~ilding MOd~emphaS~;"d that .ubardinat{f", rate4
managers t trustworthin~~ss by I~$he degree to which they
\\ If
\\
II\\
\1\
1\
c
j '~
ac
'.eropowep~d!'~..•them"..to achieve their own"9oa;Lsor competen:p~and
J .,;, \ .' .,., fJ-
iJ confide~ ...e, which 3.n .turn, reduced their dependenc~~lIpan o
o jl C'
manaqazs and the organisa'cion.
people have a nat'lll,;'a.ltendency to reduce their depel!lden~y '_'
;i
• +' __ .'_ ,"_ .~_,_;'._ ...._;L. .~· , ...: ~ __..,"
upon other~ (Htf;steq., 1989 and l~gyris, ill Otfch-i r i~9 j8-r' "
;' (j
asse:ctE~d t.hat; empLoyee.s fe~l a psychological disc~)mfort
C)
when they ,feel powerless.
societ1' 9f equals T and when they feel that th~ir sJ.de of
(I
the sc,a-Ie is not 1talanced the:'l are inclined to wit:hdraw
"trust and LnvoLve themselves in nOll~compl;j_ancebeha~riours,
(Farnham, 1989). TIYedays of saying "Trust us I this Ls for
"Q
yom: own good" are over (Farnham, 1989., p. 34 )".
o il
(L~It would thus appear from~'the findi:r\gs ( and .subse~uent(:, u
discus~ion, that employees place a condi tion on thefr
acknowl.edqement; of managers I trust in them, as well as
. their wil1ing_ness
(', -,
to return trust to" J.'llanagers• Their
underlying message emerges as heing: if manage.J:7swant 1?,heir
~ .,' n
trust, their suppqrt and commitment to 'accornplisl\t:he work,
".... .. Ie
the manaqezismust $ he'Lpme to help you'. ' The managers heed
to care for their subordinates, develop, them, give them
feedback, help them with their carears~ etc. in order for
the subordinates to b~ better (1.b1.e tQ,'do the work e:xpected
c
of t.hem.
Ii~ . .
l'.1anagert,f'''',fihdthe organisation's goalsJ indi'iriduals .,desire
((
the satisfaction of being able to cont:r::'ibute,me~ningfullYr. . ~ .~
and make a difference (Mouton"and;::'JBlake, 1980) \~ In ,.this
'~
In other words I in" the pzccee s of meeting the1!
II
oc»
o
(\ :,,~ay they 0are -aLao
a~pirations and goals.
emp9,wered
:.:_JJ
to aGhiev~ their own
I)
i) o
D
These findings correlate with Zand's (,1972, p. 238)'
assertion :tha't trm?t ••."permits mut.ualityit, and that: "trust
.begets trust" (i~{ Kreitner and Kinickir 1992;; :Eh 405).
o
Thus r subordinate trust comes at a price - managel[r,s only "
()
gain 'if subordinates ,gain. 1n ml.at mutuality the
. "
Ifint~rdependetlbt .,'nat;ure of the ,~anager-supordinate
/( relati,onship is made evident. Figure S.2,,,developed by the
~ researche;:t, illustrates the ltlutuality of trust, between
, ;managers and their subordinates. , i)
'r"
" .....
Workers
willing to
give Ia.bour
at command
I)
Manager cares
fo't' and
empbwers
~=... ......swbordihate.s.
,', 'j
<) (\ ,_,
(.\
& ~
,;\\ .~' _, c ,'i '. (6 '~f~\ . a 1.7J1 ,',
..........."._-- ........;~\~;~I ..~) 'i.: .'~ /) ._~ '~'---- ...(-, ---.....!,,;;.;. "i__ ,"""'."'1"-,,' -p""jg-U-,.O-?-..2--.....t
Subordi~)..a'te Trust come,s at a Priq~!
<I "o \?
o
.1)
(.)
oo
(/
c
\)
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The phenomenon of ,employees <iesiri.I'lg
~ C':.\
freedom frol\l
dependence is paradoxi(~al from two persp~i ves • Firstly't
Rotter (1971, p. 443) proposed, 'that a:J.l decisions involv:e
o
trusting someone! and' "the, more complex the society, the
grea ter the dependence on ot11ersII • It is true ,that ,;most
D 1
busines~ organisations are very complex in 'nature I~nd
(I'. C\",
therefore" emp19yees Ill:e rendered highly dependent on !~~ph
II '
:1
other. Arg:yris (in Quchi and price, 197~) submitted j'that.
ii
a trust climate rarely achi'eved
organisations due to the chain of cownand
"i. . ~ I'
and und,ty of directi(m that ):fLs required in organj;sat~~nG',
\\::.~/
!:ndividuals in organi5ations submit to the dE';)ltlands 'b~lth~
!\ I
strategy. which' creatt':!s r;lepen):iel}oy and ,) .(J'er:~'t,\\\few
~J>/ ,\~\ ... . l \
opportunities to use their aJ;.li~lit\iesa:ndreach their. go~,l!s.
;/ \1
.\ tJ
Secondly 1 the trp,st building behav!.oprs; auoh as i coach·LngI
(0 developing, ca'ring, .nurturing r etc. a:l::e.not ul'lllke the role
,-- - - !. - -- 11
"
of pare:t'l;,:ting,which is the ,first rol~ Oofdomination tl1at a 0
.'-_-_ - - (\humanbeing experi~nces. Parenting, howev:ert· 4.$ also",the
. (1 , /1
D first phase of empowerment.. Parents Ith\.pldthe hands of our
II
children until.
their hands to
\
they are capable of· wa+kltng. Wedo not hold', \,
~ l .
stop them from wci:lking! stu;L te the contraJ~h
, . "() '\", . (, .
(Schu4-telna, 199t' p"t ,:lsi). 'lllte ro,).e of_ "pa~ei'ltipg t 'ans!the ~}
r~sulf£t<(J ,"u!'6~din;t.)C\"aep"n~"'1~"rc~\~~~.e&"a~,:p;frF. 0,
'.managers can emp6irer and cneat¥ (~rrtrcondd,tidft~v!and
'i\., . \~'~\
oppott:unit,ies for subordinates to take con~,rol of., thei~'~?o';?1
<) \;\ j)'
'Workinglives. ~ f
i,\
\!,;J
II
\~
a IId
o
The appare'l}t paradox of trust is
o
tha. t sUbordina:t_Bs\',-
,):J
are
aep£?ndent"on managers in -ordez ',to gain their independence "
(1 -,
Dfrom map.agementcontx:oL This" par~dox further highlights
the fuut.uality of trust as a phenomenon of the
interdependent nature the manager-subordinate
5.3,
r@lationsh£pr as outlined ear.lier in thiS section.
illustra·tes ,~isdeveloped by the researcher,
Figure
o
o
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5 .12 THE PARALLEl! •BETWEEN TRUST AND MOTIVATION"
~"uhr e1991f p. 38) oS1.lbllJittedthat trust is built by.meeting
peoples' needs: np~ople wi).1t) never cCQmmit them.selves to
matt..ers like qual:i:t~, productivity and shared decision
making if their most basic" needs a.re not met::.-o. Trust is
() f) _ o -. \\0 r, '
therefor~ .built by finding out what people want and'then
acting on their responses in a fair and consist.ent' manner" .
o
Similarly, R.obbins (1989, p. 147) defil}ed motivation as
organizat.ional" goals I co~ditit>nedQobythat
"
"T:Q,E: ~}.fllin9'ness to exert high levels pf effort toward'
If .-
eftort's ability
o
to satis'fy some individual n~edn. Therefore, the"phenomena
of <trust "building and ;motivation appear to result in 'Che
c
same end for subord.t:nates, vl;~. saUsfactiop of needs.,
,,~ ..
\\
n
o
,',\
(I When examining the, s-ubordinate :needs that are ¢'satisfied"
I,"" ,
th,roU'gh
popular
,.;. ¢.
j;'l:ust building reference was, made t.P the mos,;!;.
C' '. . ;~ ,- ," .' ,','-
motivation::, techniques I viz. MasSlo~~'a,p,dHettziberg: c
';l .. .. c
T]:i;ecritical managerial behavf.ouns th.at build subordinate
tr1.fst (see Figure 4" 2) were mQ~tJ,y what l-1aslow,refers to as
\~
~)self esteem' and 'social' needs (Robbins, 1989, p. 150) ..
~! ... ()() a
As an 1.1 e~ample: needs related to s·elf
()
recogn:i.tion, oadvanc.:enten'b,.\a1::d sel~ "gxoWtb,:.•\\
.. <:-;. . f") {I ·.,.(5 (I," ,,' '~
:::r " " ,-- 0
"bui1dfrtg~(.)"behaviours also rel'ated to"
G
achie~"FrJment 1
I'
Tne trust
c
o J E;ati~)iers r ; or J :6acto:r.:scontribfltin.,g to job' satisfaction I
" tl' (7 "(I (/
o
(Robbinsr 1989,. p , 152).
r)
(/ I)
:f!oweve7i the (J:citical trust destroying behaviours (sel';: ,,'
,-,",.:.J D !~7?
Figu:r:e 4 .12) r\~:Eerred mainly to ".the relationship" that
\) "
o
o
(I
d'
o·CJ;
subordinate::; have with their managers~
o
Maslowrefers to
tJiJ.e subordinates I" relationship with their manager as'
Isocial needs' (Robbins1 198~), and Hertzberg r,efers to
th.i~SFelationship as a J hygiene factor r •
'J
This phenomenoi:x,
is not su:t;prising as the' Correspondence Analysis carried
out on the data reveal~d that managers' style 'has a gr~ater
-';\
'"impact on t:fte destruction of
building of trust.
trust. 'chan
-.,-'.1
it has on the
" "'The Xiteratu:r::;ereview rnade reference to Driscoll's (1~ 78)
proposal that s~~ordinates who trustwd ~he decision makers
wer: more satisfied with th,f;'ir own leve1 of participation
» . 4
bE:!cauDsethey beli,eved "that the decisio~ makers W<?ffid look
, '~
after subordinates' needs. Thus, DriScoll (1978) asserted
'. 0
o
that trust was a greate.1t prediction of satisfac'tion thfd.n
warf;ic.ipation •
./
" -Within a ~usiness context sllbordinate,~ axe motivated by"two
kinds of rewa:t'ds which they deri ve ofrom their work;
intrii1'sic and extrinsic rewa,rds. Intrinsic rewards are
defined as, "'Dhepleasure or value one recei~s from the
content ?f the work task\', ~filst 'r~"tri:nsic rewards at'e
~ ,0 ODG r~ {)
'defined as, "Rewards;' ,recl!!ived frcroq the .~:mvirontllent'0"
surrounding the 90ntext()of the worklto(Rohbinst 1989,, ' {I
p , 451). Cog-nitive Evaluative, Theory propos'es
(I
that
r~ G
intrinsic int€lrest in a task decreases t and individual's" «»
"experience a Loas of control r wb',en°extrinsic rewq,rds are
o
o extended t~ them. The Theory" pzopcaas that intrin·s£c 0.
()
"
r?
u.
interests. should be recognised in an intrinsic manner;
o
(Robbins, 1989}. With reference to thE;1research :5indings;
\~
the managerii!i1 behaviour.s that. buil,d subordinate trust
create t.he opportunity and potential for inaiv;tduafs to
:';.;.
rJ9xperien,geintJ;insic rewards; Conversely, t.{1f.!managerial
-----~---===-===
behaviours that destroy trust;. :tiE'fermainly to the managers'
lack of integri ty 1 or the context surrounding the
subordinates' work. Therefore, behaviours that destroy
trust have r<?ference to extrinsi,c rewards.
If there is such a strong parallel between motivation and
trust the. 'C:I'uE;lst(lqn,l,1eedsto be asked as to where the
differences lie r if. any?
I) ,
The re,.searcher proposes that
where motlvati~p.fll technique,? ~enerally suggest chanqas" in
n'(!.\.. '
Ei.tructure, Job redesi;'gn, job enlargement, job enrichment,
etc. as .a means of motivating employees, t,:r;:ustbuilding
t:,
\'\ (.\ ..•.. .', _ -'. ' , ,,' ",. ,', ,,', , ,,'-. ,":'-0appea\.:sto be developed mainly through roa!lggerial attitudes
~ "
c\
and behctviours.~
o
As mentioned previously, many managers
view the introduction of systems and structures as being
easier, "and thus pr<!;ferable, than >'chatl.ging their own
behaviour. -.
c
I]he research positively xdentlfi,r;;ct a
,. . 1,1
()
p'arallel between
(J ,,;-
o G' (~ 11
emotivation techniques and,:t;r:ustbuilding. Notwithstanding D Q
" t,:?c" d)!f . i,
this" the fiJ;ioi},1gsaid not ident-~tfy".Which of 0" 'the two
':1 "\ 1/ u
, c;, • [/
technique,s most successfully mot.l.vates employees. Covey
'. n
(1989) however" asserted thilt where trust is absent, there'"
will be no subordinate mo·tivation~ '\\i
\1
("-.,
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5 .13 TRE NON POLARISA'rION OF TRUST AND }>USTRUST MODEL
I)
<" (!
Chartier (1992) designed a Trust Orientat,i6n Profile that
c
atit.empt.s to measure tM~?ctru,st· level of indivi,?-uals. " The
Prof;Lle It\i¢l.kes use of a con ti.nuum on which the trust!
mistrust scores are record~d (see figure 5"jl,.)'.
(~-<'--<
o
iRPF"!:'ORIENrATION PROFILE
" (TERPRETATION SHEETr: (:.-
": " t~-?( (,)" _ ".;.. i:;,
Instruf(ions,,Transferyoudcores from the scoring sheet to the lin~s that follow in
order 'to ~ptnpute your trust-orientation score. "
Ta'tal Trust Score
Total Mistrust Score
Trust Orientation
~60 or more -qO -40 ·30 -20 -1'0
'\-\II_)! "
o +10 +20,+$0,+40 +50 +60,or more
+-: 4-,...;.'--+--+:- .....
MISTRUST
o
Figure 5.4
1\Source::
'mUST-ORIENTATION' PROFILE'
o "l(t-E., 1991. '~neveloping
o ',\
chartietr, Human
ReS6Ul'.7,ces""-;i)j: UniV'Ents~'y'. L9ASsociai:es .Anrl.ual. J. William ,'.'
o ,~.O' '" 0
(} ~} ,e () " :' _.','
Pfeiffer,c·{editor)·~ q, San",p.iego : pfeiffer .and company
"
<;,
o
o o 0
"
o .J
t) ;::,
I)
TRUST~ORJENTATION PROFILE
SCORING SKEET
\\
'~'.
MISTRUST
c
c:
f 4A':_, "If 24A _SupportiveVersus" C"ntroUing
Respectfl,ll
Versus
OlsrespeelllJl
89 __ . _Genuine
Versus I
.: Hypoer!Ucal _~'_"' __ .....,.._---\"_J_:·::.2:::9..=:=== __ +....:.::::.:...:=:::===---~.--
Mutual ", I,
'Versus
Superior
10S _
149
'i16B -'-_
229
Open Minded About Problems
Versuc
Fixated on Predetermined SoluUpns 22A
2A_' "'_,Oepend3ble ,)
Versus
Capricious
26, _
189 l8A
II
.LI
Figure 5~5
" ,-
TRUST-ORIENTATION.PROFILE
Chart.ie:r, 19!.91 ~ "Developing Human
J. William.~,,Resources" ~"nUniversity J\Ssocia.tes Annual.
Pfeiffer (editor). San Diego Pfeiffer and comp~nyoD
';;-_)
u The respondent: is presented with several situations and 0
asked to distribute f:ive points between two alterna,tive
managerial beha~~~~ur$'(,?\, an? 13). ri'he measured manager"
\' (1 1~ ~.
accunurj.at.es a trust score and a mistrust score basad on
opposing behaviours r viz. J open' (3A an'(i 3B) versus
J closed' (7A and 7B)n (see figure 5.5). Th.ese two scores
are added together and the resul ting score is pl@tted
I~.!
somewhere on the t,rust/mistru's't continuum between high
trust and high mistrust (figure 5.4).
',t'heprofile operates on(\the assumption that certain
behaviours crecite trust and that the opposd,te of those
behaviours create, m~Jstrustl viz. J open behaviours'"
tl ;_,.'J . "',~ ... f}
-; generate trul:it.r; wheroas i~ opposite behavi~urf as
D . '~::).~
determined by Cha:tti.err I closed behaviour r r develops
'.. . . ' .."\;~,. '., ' .. '
mistr~st (,~.e<l:fi:=e 5.5)~ lIenoe, the impl:l'¥tion is
that o~en 'behav~our and (Plosed behaviour hcivEl equc:d",;,
iml?~cton.develop;lM trust and mlstrus't/ respecti~ely.
" ;!
:ttl other wor$i:1i({t-he, behaviC;'urs are diametrically
\,l ..opposed, or polCl:~~ed. ~
';I,
(~i
The research f~ndjngs however, did not support this
assump.tion • As an example: "'/not keeping p:t:'omises' ,was
,'c_:-c, £~" ,
~\._,... .;J .".' .._.._ .. j
ranked as having' "'the most"'-'po'cent.LaL to' destroy trust,
I)
•..• . •r+..•._•••~. %_O_O"",-_f_r_e_S~p_O_n_d_e_n__t_s_.W__h_6_._b_e_li~eVed the manaqertal behaviour. . fisted below Was one of the mti'st criticaL behaviours
DestroyoTrust
c ~.
11A {open 'And·'Honest}
tpot1si~tae-tt) ,
~f
The Lack of Polarization Between Trust and Mistrust
- \) -
DO
""'l
;:+
om "
-::;:, o
as the relative fanked posit.:Lons o(YJthe tt:-q$t destroyilli.;{
G '.\ !"'~f".-J ... \ C5" !I
behaviours. ~t is eV;ident from Figu4';e 5.6 t:.hat the trust
y.
obu.J..·lding.·.. behaviours were not
,"/. I{ I(
'\ I,
"behaviotb::~~,tJf:,a~.$il::!stroytrust-.
1/
/.1
)/ 0'o
l)
I) ;:;) "<'1';.,._ rl
The result of 'tnis phenomenonis not too unlike Hertzberg" E
Motivation Theory '(Robbins, 1989~ •
to
"Whenmanagers are'
inconSistent the result is a destruction of' subordinate
co .,. q "\;
,tru~'l:.. Eoweve:r:twhenmanagers are !?Onsistent.«the!t:esulti~s
))
not, building "of trust, but merely a state' of no mistru\~t.
,"
The o:gposit~ of trust bu.tlding is not trus'C destrudt:i.cm,
(,
\) : 'l,~
··.1 -....~ __ C,_h_"a_r_t_!e_r_'~_, ._v....J~_w__"!_c:J __ ~',.,
. " •• "'. "t!t'
l,~ (_IQ_la_s_t_f_o¥_,~t~:_U_$_t~ ~_" ~'h-~ __ ~b~U_l!_d_t~rU~$._t__ ~~
'Rese? rch View
"'--~ ...
build trust'."i!'iI.......i...... -a!l~,,'l-i:.I'!I', ---. '
t.- I1_e_u_t_r1?_I_-tr-u-s_t""'-- ~- __ '\\ deetroy trrst 1\[
>:)
0:. (._).!*
neyital trust
o
II
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Q
(j
\\
11/
oelli"fj'O
n /1 "
but no trust Building. Thus truftt" building and.> trust
!? o
(J
!) manage;cial are two
dimensions. Figure developed ,by !£h~
d'o h
demonstrateq thls phenomenon.
The resea"l:ch findings the,:cefore, identified it-Kat oppcis.rte
b9haviours did not have the same impact. on the building of
I)
" .• ! ) .e. o '" .'
trust and its opposite I the des"".cuc::tionof trust -, G Thus y it"
)) .. H". .
can be asserted that Chartie:r!'~ (1992) Trust-O.rielbtGl.t.ion
o 'd)
Profile is a misleading measuxement; of individua1;,
'pl~tted simultc.meously on a corrt.Lrnrum and should? be
trustworthIness levels. T:rust and mistrust cannot '.be
J~,
measured on" separate ..corrt.Lnuums .. IJ <;'J Q li
~.
5.14, TaE REGIl?ROC],~_P1? TRUST \ ' /'P
\\ \K" ",,,~(
'I) :t<ou~es and l?os;re:r (1990) pJ:;oposed that trust was a
o ~reC,il'rQ"~lprocess. :Kreitne): and Kihicki, (a992, p. 40Sl
", o \\described the reqiprocal, ',give-and-take' f nature of ~rust
C',i'.Ias follows ~
\\1\lth~:t~~eytrust us r 'webecome'imo:redisposed to reciprocate
[,'jl '. \\. _ " if __ _ _ _' _" _ _ _ __ _ __ •,7' tr'1$ting in them moze, Conver~:n:~ly,we come to d~strl.lst
t\~ose' whose act.Lons appear to violates O~1.r"1;tcust. or "to
1.1 "
dj~\st:rust.us •.•.. w~ tend to g~ve "what we ge "1; trus't "begets
t~rst; distrust begets distrl.lst:: II •
\\
II
" II h.AThr:\\ researc, findi~~S supported this concept.
ins\~anqes 'rust appeared to be at I chicken and" I~ggr
',I
sitt\\aition.
. \\
'I
'ii
'\.,
\1
"When we see others acting in ways tl?-at imply
In many
As highlight~d ep.h,'lrier in this G:hgtpter, t:t'ust,'
(I ._-"\
(l
()
(.1;,
I} .... '\
must .be' present in .the ,rel~(tioIl;ship in order to further.
c
deV;,eloptrust, as" an Lnst.ance e
:.:. !)
c
when aubozdd.ne,tes" we:r:e
.i.nvo Lved in the decision making their tX'ust in managers
inart;!asedl however, a climate of trust had to pe present
::::::_')
before ,subO'rdlnates were willing to contribute tow?rds "and o
'0 II
\\become involved in the degision making. c
CJ
The point at lJl7hichtrust first l,emerges;' whet)1er it be with
"th'e mal~age'r, the subordinate Or within thra sl,r,stem or
.,
structure, was not; made ole9-r by the research. ,
\\ 5.:1,,5 IMPLICATIONS FOR SQUTH Al!'RlCAN BUS!NESS ORGANISATIO:r::rS
"r' 0 A~~out.l~bed in Chapt~r,~two, the so~iO"POlitical history of
j .~ ~ . . . \) . \. . .. '
Sou:ho A'fr·£ba Ol:'eat'~d :.t',:,mpantmilst.~~\~t-bebveem .d.iffersnt
,raCe groups and d.i:ifferent language g"Ups~. Souq'l.African
society has "created a population of,o'pressed victims who
~
distrust the £0",,",1 leadership at wor)<;~~d els1>where" (E.
I' Schuitem.a, 1991, p. 18). The poor tru's\;5 is evidenced in
o
"
business organisations
'. ..J 0
all levels. 'J
,D
,
\
by different type~ of c~nflict at
Rotter (1971) proposed that illife expe.r.iences ..influence c.
individuals' predisposition to trust others. Distrustinq
pe9ple are less inclined t6 take the .risk of trusting
others, because in the past th'¥iYmay have experienC:;$ld
untrustworthy people, Distruf.Jtinq people aLao tended to
view other people' s motivet:-~1~~:S5positively, and are less
caring, unresponsive, more self-centred, \Ip.ndintolerant.
'0
/,
o By behaving in this Way their expe'ctations that ot.hers "will
"
not prove trustworthy are confLzmec' (Rempel and Holmes,
1986).
"
HenceI a vf.cd.ous circle is establis: sd whd.ch makes
it even more dif,ficult to <:1;>uildtrust, with distrusting
people.
!)
c
Whilst tru~t may be especially difficult to establish {11.
South Aflt'.ican companies due to its 'nature, as outlip-e
above, as well as 't,he prevailing cirCUmstances, those very
circumstances make it doubly i1ilportant to establish a
C' (i .
climate of trust. Manning'(199S, p. 55) expressed this
\;
significant i.ssue toilS; "If we were to lift our sights for
just a moment, and to recognise that, our purpose is not
jUs:, PJO£i~ - .but; the ,,,;,uture of this sor;iety, we..'ll all
undez-sband th~ \i,mportat(~eof building trust at work and
c;ceating positive exgectations in one ano'Cher".
the mangers and leaders
:;::.-/
of South
assigned '.too
':~
~,
African busines\s
v.
\'(
"organisation tl'0~"
The responsibility 'for building trust ,must be
organisations.
o
They represent the
,I)
employees, and employees view their o:cgarl.isation throl(lgh
o
the rlalafionship tl1ey experience with their manager.
o
The Trust Building Model, developed from the research
findings, guides individual managel.·s,and leaders to
initiate a climate of truE;t in the~;t' ownorganisations. ;BY
I)
employing specific developmental behaviours which relalte to
the enabJ._ingand empoweringof enlPloyees to satisfy their
(]
\\
atmospher.e ofneeds and' achieve their own goals,
genuine managerial care and: trust, managers can break. the
~ li
.'_"'<r~
cycle of mis.trust I
subordinates.
and gain
<I'
the trust of' their
':.1
o
The fq110wing chapter sununa:cises the res~arch f:~nc:l.ing6and
'<'r
dis·cussionSf'•. It all\i~ makes recommendations and suggests
axeaa- for fUrtlter research.
o
-[1
o
/
1
;,
D
)\.I
/)
_CBAPTER SIX
()
(1 0
o.
RESEARCH
~,
6.1 CONCLUSIONS o
Ii
The research f'lndings con:fiwnedpropos4;tion number ('Pi) bt
c .
.tdentifying the. cr3-tic::al managerial l:)e4aviou"rsthat buf.Ld .
o
suhordinate trus;t.. The result differ~d from that proposed
in the literature reviewed. The critical managerial
behaviours \'identified by the research were 'those that
enabled subordinates to improve. their compe1:ence and
confidence as well as to achieve their aspirations I whereas·
the reviewed l~\terature proposed tl;tatcFthe managers,' own
;1
~J
level of integrity is res~5nsibJ.e for th? buildIng of,
"trust. The research findings :L<:lentifiedthat subordinate5
have a greater say i"n the building" of trust, whereas the
/destruction of trust is dependent; on managers.
"
also
('
identified the
'\;'
critical
m1tIiagerial behavi,ours
lJ ~
that destroy" S)lbord.l!/Irte trust.
0, \1._,._./.1{
These behaviours were largely ch~l:'a.cterised (Ibya lack pf
managerial in,tegritYI viz. the reversal of the trust
builcf~ng behaviours proposed by t'he li~erat~re reviewed•
.':.11
/'-:1
proposi;;;:i.q~ number \(:Pii) was also confirmed by the
<0
reseCl.rchr whereby the managex;ial 'behaviours that des,'troy"
trust were found not c to be 7Jerely the opposite of c the
behaviours that build .trust '5~j'hUSI .the findings indicated
i/~hat individual" ~r,ust level{-cannot 'be measured on a single,~-= -:~=--==
II
(.1
i'J
\
Significant differences in th~\ ranking of criteria" pl.aoed
o
on managerial behu,viours that \.~1.lild trust~ and? destroy i"
t) ,'" .
trust, respectively,
,. 1,':.-
()
were identified by the research'
(I" '" I
between t'he different Job G:rade"Gro:ups, as well as ·between.
the ,.different Sites. Th\;1SI proposition P(iii} was also
confirmed by the :research findings.
o
" The :research findings led t.o additional discussions. Trust
has, a reoip:rQcal aspect ; whereby "trust begets trust:., and
g.istrust begets distrust" (Kreitner and :K,tnicki, 199~) f and
in many, instahces· 'truist must; be present before fur.:ther ,f
Trust and motiva,tion have,
pa:call'els "in that they both tend to satisfy subofdin.ates'
'.
needs.
,~
T.rUS-t; however, ~~lies largely on the a:t;~~udes and
f\ --.;~
behaV'lours of Inanager.s. Trust presents a paradoX in that
, \1
whilst. 'subo.rdinates deE)j.:reto. decrease their dependence on
:~thei:t;',l nanagersthis can ,only be aChieved, ifixo-qghhhat vff1'ry
dependence.
, ' .. ,"".
" ,I
The trust paradox ''!:e\f'ealedthe relevance of
,:'
Jnutualit:y and interdependence" in 'the manager-subordi.nate
o
felationship.
o
c
A Tx:ust Building Mo.9-el(Figu~¢' 5. 1) developed by the
(:-,
researcher from the findings of 'the re~eq.rch, added to the
~ a
knowledgeon the topic. cs The key pivo-tC;1lissue in "the Trust
Building Model was identified' as empowGrIO.\-:antof the
suborginatef. The r:1evan~~ of trust to' th.e' so~h ~frican
oo
0;-
1\'(.' it
business eI).viroIUl'lentwas identified as being critical.
"
Th~ ,oreseGl£G~,study 'VIas confined to the managerial
.,"',:'"",\,_
and the J~\cii~i'ti;a.ewas' restricted to three sites of' one South
(, - - 0
African business .organisation. Anumberof fi~ld situation
barriers limJ;ted the outcomeof the findings. Tne research
o
findings were "therefore, limited.
, ,
.,
Ho't"everI as the 'st).;ldy
"., .6 ...."
research.
II ~i
As mentionGtiearlier, this tesearch study was explqratory
(' ,(1 I 0
and therefore, served, as a preCursor to furt.her scientific
reSearch. ItO has opened 'up a wide ;field of 1)'ossi1:>le·"
further research options, which are discussed below
'6.2,.1 Verify Proaositions c
A subaequent; research )?roject could take the route of
,verifying the identif ied trust building and "trust o
destroying managerial behaviours with a mot'e
'. ?
gene~a1isable subordinate sampl'e, b:y means of the
survey meth(:;ld.
{;
A"sample of Sou,tp.Af.Licanmariag~rs could be surveyed
o
to establish their views on the managerial behaviours\ ," '.
that build and destroy subordinate trust. ComparisQns
,0 \0
\/
o
couid be l:nflqebetween the managers" views anq the
o ." .')
subordinates'
c
views. " The South Af,rican managers~
o
vie,,;qson the topi.c couid then also be compared with
'"the results of Americanmanagers, as evidenced in,the
Mishra ,?tndMorrissey (1990) study.
6.2.2.
, .<> .',,'
Interpretations of the Relationships Between the
(?
Variables
, A gua.tita'tive study could take the route of exploring
and giving f1,1rther int,erpreta tions
'.I "
to the
,~',el~:tionshipsbetween the variables I as identified try
the finding? of this rese;arch' study.
6.2.3
o ,C
Formulation 0,£ Qg;'llita.:t:iveProblems
)
L' \The dii~c~§5sion9based pti the findings of the research,
, I
fOrmUla~Elda nmnb~r,,',of pr,OPosit~ons Wh~Chc~?-J.d be
further investigated., Some)of ,these could be ,~
'1~,
~l f)
. \i
co Investigating whic1;lot trtist or motivati~ll is the
~~ Q
greater predictor of $ubord:;j.natesatisfaction. ':::::::::.
"
Investigating whether tl.l1Ustbuilding systems "and
~>,; ,;,~ il " ' , ,'::)
structllres (as oppose~ito managerial behaviours)
'" ;
ha:""e the potclntial to~ introduce a climate of
,\
tru$t '! whereiJl managerial trust buildtng
(i
behaviours ca~ begin~to develop.
Teq) the Trust ~uildingl:1od~l in a specifiC qase
'~'"
o
(_)
c
237"
{) ----
td ~) ... h 1·'s 12 Y. organl.sa1:l.on t at e azms
,)
to have bull t
'organisat.t&n~l trust.
c,o f,'
6.2.4
]
Quantitative Rese&rch Instruments
(j
An instrumen.t cou.Ld be deveLoped to measure individua~
levels of tru'stworthiness,( based on the findings of c
the research.
r)O
o
An instrument could also be developed to measure the
0,-
in organisations, mal~ing use (of ~:hetrul7t cl.1,fate
,-,I)
Buj21ding
~
//(1
,Model.
.ji
:tndeed, due to the eX:)?'iLo-"JatorynC);ture6f this, research a
wJiole. rar;.ge of b5th qu~lii;ative and quantitative research
approache's can be app~ied to further investigate 'the topic
of trust in the manq,ger-subordinat;:.erelationship.
-:1)
"Trust is the highest; :tom. of hLlJDaIl motivatiox,;l \'!" it
"brings out the vel..'Y best in people. But it takes time
and patienoe~•••"
(Covey, 1989... p.. ).7B)
{):
o
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